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GREETED WITH LAUGHTER _ _ _ _
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CIMUII

BRITISH PAPERS 
RAP U. S. POLICY

»LLOYD GEORGES 
NEW LAND POLICY

’f

\ BISTEE 
II ULSTER IS

How He Would Keep the 
English Agriculturists 

On Their farms

Panama Canal Tolls Act 
Piece of Rare Rapacity, 

Says “Outlookf 99

Squadrons Such as Laurier Proposes 
Would be “Blown Out of the 

Water,” Says Daily 
Express

“EAR BETTER FOR CANADA
TO SAVE HER MONEY”

WOULD BREAK UP ALL 
THE LARGE ESTATES

CHARACTERISTIC
OF THE NATION

Methods Employed by Brokers 
Basis of Important Hearing 

at Inquiry.

Great Feeling in England Over 

Way Home Rule Was Rush

ed Through. Reserved Tone of Com
munication Taken for 
Weakness — Solution 
in Granting Subsidies 
to American Ships.

And Make Farmers 
Crown Tenants-Union- 
ists Have a Better Plan 

Government Insur
ance Bill in Hard Way.

Sensation Caused by Arrest of 
Henry Love Charged With 
Killing Wife — Young Son 

Tells Police.

POOLS CONSIDERED
OLD FASHIONED.

LITTLE TIME SPENT

DISCUSSING BILL

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 13.—The Star has the following cable from London 

giving the press comments on the Laurier amendment t. ‘the Naval Aid 
Bill:

Do Others Before They Do You 

- Seems Motto of Exchange 
Operators— Doesn’t Admit 

Public is Deceived.

In Fact Much of It Was Rail

roaded Past Committee 
Without Being Debated on 

Floors of House.

Flepberton, Ont., Dec. 13.—A sensa
tion was created late this afternoon 
when lleury Love was arrested charg
ed with murdering his wife, Hannah 
Lucille Ix>ve, whose body waa found 
concealed In an excavation under her 
home on Thursday morning.

The charge was laid by Inspector 
Reburu, of the provincial criminal in
vestigation department. Love was tak
en tonight to Owen Sound jail, after 
being arraigned before Magistrate Mc
Gill, who remanded him until Monday, 
when the Inquest will be resumed.

The arrest was the result of a state
ment made by the murdeied woman’s 
fourteen year old son, Arnold, who 
admitted that the first stoiy which he 
told the police was concocted 
father. Arnold last saw his mother on 
Monday night, before he retired. She 
was not there hi the morning. When 
she did not return Wednesday morn
ing. Arnold again made Inquiries The 
boy .1 leges i 
vlare that he had seen a strange man 
walking along the mad and Intimidat
ed him hits sticking to the lie when 

local authorities, 
e police as yet have established no 
dive for the murder.

London, Dec. 13th: Nearly all the leading Journals maintain alienee 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’, counter proposals, preferring to leave Canadians 
to sente the matter for themselves.

The Radical Dally News, however, Inclines lo support Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier because his policy tends to nullify his own former demand : 
-Call us to your Councils." The Radicals, whom the Dally News repre- 

Emplre policy ahull remain under the undivided

1 London, Dec. 14.—In an artlrM 
dealing with Great Britain’s protest 
concerning the American 
raeufs Panama Canal tolls set, thq

Spacial cable to The Standard. Regis
tered in accordance with the Copy
right Act.

n, Dec. 13.—Having conciliât- 
Irish and Welsh with the

Spectator says:
"The form and manner of the whole 

protest are exactly what they ought 
to be in negotiations with peoplo 
whom we like to esteem. Sir Edward 
Grey, the British Foreign Minister, 
has understated rather than overstat
ed his case, which is always a wlao 
course when one has unanswerable 
arguments and is treating with » 
friend.

I.ondu

] tome Rule Bill and dls-establlshment. 
the Radical party tire now starting 
out to secure the English vote which 
threatens to wreck them.
George sees hopes In an attack on 
the land system. He points out the 
enormous efflux of the rural popula
tion, and lays the blame on the feu
dal system and the great landlords, 
lie proposes to break up the large 
estates and to establish small farm- 
eis as tenants of the state.

The rural exodUfs la undoubtedly a 
terrible evil, nrfti a- menace to the na
tional prosperity and physlq 
is agteed by all that it Is 
great degree to the lack of future 
prospects l'or the country people but 
the Unioniste say it is unnecessary to 
force the breaking up of the estates, 
which is already proceeding in lu- 
t reusing ratio.

They deny ttu.t the country 
> 1 can be kept at home as the te 
1 ] of nubile bodies. Ownership only will 

tHMiaty their natural aspirations as 4 U-.-WD In alt in social-
f iRtl New Kealaml wherirthe country
f has ; bvndoned state laadtordism-and
w adooted ownership.

To the radical' scheme of land na
tionalisation the Unionists 
peasant proprietory, proposing to ap
ply the Irish system to Great Britain 
and to create colonies of small owners, 
advancing the whole of the purchase 
money on easy terms. Lloyd George 
lias already mgde several very Inflam
matory speeches and opens an organ
ized campaign early in the new year 

('oncesslons made to doctors by 
Lloyd George have failed to Induce 
them to take service under the Insur
ance Act. Meetings are being held robots put by the government to clause 
and votes taken in all districts show *2. which was guillotined at 7.30. so 
overwhelming majorities against ac- ****** six clauses were .forced through 
opt lug the government’s terms. ’ *n ®0 minutes. Worst of all. the gov- 

To understand the attitude of the I ernmeiit had promised to put the 
medical profession It Is necessary to amendments In clause 40. but it was 
observe what remuneration they can of florae not discussed. Even the l.ib- 
recatve under the act. This has lately e,"al9 have uttered protests. The iin- 
been explained by Dr. Addison, an em- portance of such procedure consists in 
iuent physician and a radical member ***• excuse It gives for violent resist
or parliament. It appears that two aoce.
thousand patients would give an ur- A significant incident recently cm - 
ban doctor an Income of $8.750 yearly eurred when an officer offered a mli
as his maximum. As this practice Itary position accepted It. subject to 
would necessitate the keeping of a provision that he would not be 
motor or boises, the doctor's net in- compelled to serve in case of civil war. 
t ome would be small, besides he could government naturally refused
not give the adequate attention to all *u°h assurance, but 1 have reason to 
cases, bo that both doctor and patients know that this spirit Is widely pre 
would suffer. On the other hand, if valent lu the army and navy. Any call 
sufficiently * liberal terms were given. J® C^V’U strife In Ulster would cause 
the financial stability of the bill would hundreds of resignations. This I know 
be seriously Impaired. A grave dead- ^ he a fact, 
lock Is therefore threatened, while the 
hospitals now announce they will re J fuse gratuitous treatment to Insured 

jio one seems able to see a

Washington, Dec. 13.—"Manipula
tion" and "short sales" on the New 
York stock market as forms of gam
bling and the methods of stock ex
change brokers, formed the basis of 
today’s hearing before the money 
trust committee of the house, 
committee concluded the first week 
ofc its hearings and adjourned until 
Mond

(Special Cable to The Standard. Re
gistered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.)

London, Dec. 13.—The home rule 
bill passed, committee and 
report stage will reach the 
Lords, about Jan. 10th. There is still 

slderable party in favor of the

sents. desire that the 
control of the British House of Commons.

"Ills aim seems to be two heterogeneous, Ill-assorted fleets, which 
separately or together, could only do minimum service at a maximum 
expense to the Dominion or the Empire.

"Squadrons such as these would be blown out of the waters by a 
homogeneous modern squadron, economically, politically, and strate
gically. There Is no advantage In them. It would he far better for Can
ada to save her money and do nothing at all.

"Mr. Borden's proposal is, of course, a temporary expedient. The 
naval future of Canada will be developed alongside the constitutional

Lloyd after the 
House of The

House of Lords passing the bill In 
order to precipitate events In Ireland, 
as 1 cabled a month ago. but 
If this Irrevocable step will be taken. 

The prospect of resistance In Ulster.

afternoon when the inquiry
resumed. ,

Frank K. Sturgis aud Rudolph Kep Will Make Impression.
pier, governors of the New York liveliest expectationstock exchange, and Harry Content, We have the llveimst expe .aiu
Samuef F. Streit and .1. P. Grier, brok- hat the t>r<*e81 *, L?ed Statîe oür 
ers, were the witnesses examined to- jrah,^a‘*[°“ lu win be auUk-
day as to stock exchange operations, belief that a 86^ . . 
awap th»v had been Questioned Sara- lv reached is increased by tne ratt 
uel Untermyer, counsel tor the com- that Dr. Wilson has not puhlcyeOTt 
mltlee took up the relations between milled 10 any de#n t
the .took exchange and the New York on the o-tt^ of tl.e ncL Wlt^Vr. 
Bank Note Company, which cannbt Fait Md Mr. Roosevelt t 
secure listing on the exchange for wise, 
stock certificates or bonds which it The OuGook. touching 
engraves. Mr. Vntermyer in his ex- subject, speaks of 
amination of the stock exchange re- of mendatity. ohicanery £t ,h*
nresentatlvea endeavored in vain to embodied In the Panama policy ot ine Seen re a description ot the methods of United SUtos,” and says: « 
manipulation employed to advance or| aoteristu of the osture 
depress the price of! stocks. Each off States oiiiulon.-accustomed to the 
the witnesses denied that he had ever | lence o? republican politics that the 
been a party to a pool arrangement moderate _ and ntSufia taken
for manipulation. "Short selling is a foreign- office communication is taken 
matter which every Individual must as weakness. 
settle with his own conscience." said The Outlook declares that th 
Mr qturela ed States Intends to dominate the poi-
‘ Samuel F. Streit of the arbitration icy and trade of South ^udA™" 
and clearing house committee of the erica and cut off 
stock exchange, told the committee between Europe and Asia, 
that the exchange maintains a seem- monopo y ?f ..m* the
itles clearing house where the trails ; the l nited States the swn - 
actions on the floor are cleared be- j monopoly of Asia is |*u" ® a ’ . . . 
tween broker*. Mr. Untermyer .fig-1 Monroe Doctrine will be P»*®* JJ 
geste» that this clearing house might - annex South Amer! a. treated
insist on having brokers deliver the, «he Republic of Panan«a fcr^° th 
number of certificates of stock in ! the revolutionary B urn of South 
which they trade, to the clearing America armed and «Ql«iPP 
house and thus prevent dealings In | V».»Ved State* *ov^““^nirton hBT. 
stock which is not owned. Mr. Streit , The politicians at ^a"^ln^t0°.h®. 
did not favor this suggestion. j declared war on the.of (lx-

Harry Content said he had never■. i1iient,0,i.- The Outlooknu'*’ a 
managed a pool for manipulating a [« urges British an l L. x'attou^sav» 
line of stock. He asserted that «he1 V** Prii?a*2i« ïï? * iSt ÏKÎ
idea of forming a pool wnas an old ‘d ‘ viV“from' the situation, a, Pre-
°b"r ôï bîg KM"* Wilson never has com-
dfiLnv woiked tndivi t |(ted llim8,,1f ou the question to the

“il.tr Mr. . Untermyer TO1’

çaners said Mr. tuntent. lne pool .. features of the act which the 
members used to sell each other out. UH‘, «„ ,uManpA

Mr. Content aaid he believed cross liallul{ .VO® f HaV uaiu.c#,
orders, as sails and purchases of the P*a i1 rue*,llug of y
same stock were legitimate. He did fo,ti I reaty. 
not think manipulation to raise or de 
press the stock deceived the public.

toon session, Mr. Unter- 
myer examined George A. Field, vice- 
president of the New York Bank 
Note Company. He testified that the 

✓exchange had ruled the work of his 
company off the stock list.

'bewillI

however. Is growing. Right Hon. Mr.
Campbell, ihe late attorney general 
for Ireland, in a signed article declares 
that the refusal of free discussion in 
parliament absolves citizens from the 
duty of unqualified obedience to laws 
so passed, it is the duty uf gou«L*-lii- 
sens to yield constitutional obedience 
to legislation constitutionally effected, 
hut a breach of liberty which 
mental of constitutional principle.
gravely affects the compact between ati imperial Council. dir
theeoyem#’» .ud th* eewriwt. ’ForTthl» follcy. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would fhMIM»

aiS'
cutoed. 33:claueew o»«B*d wlthoui d- h« rode for a fall os Amerloui reciprocity. Today he mleundrrsteede 
bate. 36: lines of bill dtavuseed, 304 : the opinion of, hie countrymen op the naval imperial leeue.’’
Unes undlacuaaed. 933: araendmeuta

THE LIBERALS MAKE A 
BURLESQUE OF DEBATE

future of the Empire.
"Canada offers at a critical hour, the help »pst prleed*by the Brit

ish Admiralty, a contribution beat calculated, iu expert opinion, to add 
to that security of the Empire on which the security of Canada depends. 
In return, the Dominion gets a voice in the control of the Empire's de
fence policy. That Is a wise beginning, on which, when Canada has 
grown richer and more powerful, statesmanship can fouptl a full Can
adian navy, acting as part of the Imperial fleets under the’control of

and it 
e In a

ue,
du tils (lather told him to de-

estioneil by the
Th'

on the same.is fonda-folk

MCE IF 
BE OF 11.opposeV discussed, 75; amendments undiscuss, 

ed, 98.
In addition, all the schedules which 

contain provisions for the distribution 
of seats were passed without debate. 
In come cases, three hours only were 
allowed for, debate on several clauses.

On Wednesday, clauses 43 to 48 had 
lo he passed between 7.30 and 10.30 
p. m. Of this time, nearly two hours 
was consumed In dividing

Royal Gazette Today Will Con
tain Formal Notice of Appli

cation for its Aproval—Or

ders in Council.

In 1904. Mr. Prefontalne was minis 
ter of marine, and contemplated the 
establishment of a naval militia; hit 
sudden death seven years ago brought 
that particular project to a stop. Hon.
Mr. Pelletier’s argument was that the Special to The 
rate of wages In Canada is so high Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The Gazette tomor- 
tbat men cannot be obtained here row will contain the formal udtIce of 
at the Royal Navy rates. He gave the Banks of New Brunswick and No- 
statistics to show that the pay In the va Scotia to apply for approval qj the 
Canadian navy is from 80 per cent, to agreement whereby the latter pur- 
130 per cent, higher than the Royal chases the former, 
navy rates. Even sv the pay is lower An order-ln-eouucll Is published dl- 
than uieu can ,et In civil life, llow vihlng 81. Marys wreck district into 
then would the men ol whom l.lhcrtls two. Weymouth district Is to include 
were talking he procured except by 'he waters of 8t. Marys Bay aud the 
conscription Aud then he produced tributary rivers north of one nautical 
the draft hill prepared In 1904 for Mr. I “'J» 1011111 Rlsslboo Us Uhiune 
1-refontaiue and staled that It provld "c-tpotl district Is to lue ode he 
ed for compulsory enrolment and six rest of present district l apt Timothy 
months imprisonment If the enrolment ot Weymouth le to be recel»,
were resisted The hill had been pre °r wrecks for Weymouth district.

2S&r^«5L,be—-- » LpTa34^r«.r,.T^
Finally the Hon. Mr.Velletler made m’TuB

the point that the Laurier scheme con f.ù , sin, .
templates! keeping the t’ansdlan ships t .^.itlcatl"ut Inspection, of forest 
as remote as pomible from the fight „r0,lut.la frum Mïll„, *>w Hampshire,

Vermont, MassttchuHctte, Connecticut 
uud Rhode Island. This Includes logs, 
taubatk, poles, ties, toidwood and lum
ber. Action is taken under the destruc
tive Insect and pest act.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The Liberals to

day allowed their side of the naval 
debate to drop ittto a mere burlesque. 
Mr. Graham's contribution yesterday 
was shallow enough; but. tills after
noon. when Hon. Mr. Pelletier had 
concluded his speech, there arose Isa- 
fortune. ~

The Liberals had given notice to 
the Conservative whips that Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier waa to be followed by Dr. 
Michael Clark, and it had been ar
ranged that J. A. M. Alklus should 
follow Dr. Clark. But when Pelletier 
sat down Dr. Clark eat quiet, and Mr. 
Lafortuue rose.

Mr. l.afortune la not a serious per
son. Yet he was put. up to speak third 
on the list, following .a minister of 
the Crown.

The explanation is that the Liberals 
wished tu make a short day of It; to 
adjourn at t> o'clock.

An adjournment for Christmas Is to 
take placé on Thursday, eo that we 
may have only four days of next week 
for a measure which the government 
wishes to pass before the House se
parates. Rt. lion. Mr. Borden uegatlv- 

the proposal. TheAmpon the Liber
als put up a time waster so that all 
the rest of the day should he left 
to debate.

on aniend-

Standar'd.

T>

A Solution.
Til»* Saturday Review finds a solu

tion of the difficulty iu the granting of 
subsidies to Auierlean ships eqnival- 
ent to canal dues, which it says would 
relieve foreign shipping of the burden 
of paying un unfair proportion of th# 
maintenance uf the canal.

published pro 
Canada with At the alien

FLOGGING PENALTY IN
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC. mg.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier gave figures as 
to the cost of the Niobe and Rainbow :

Nlobe—First cost. fl.134,830; up
keep, $873,138; repairs. $145,705.

The Rainbow -First cost $2*3,049; 
new armanent, $102,118; upkeep, $103.

persons, 
way ou$. ed

London, Dec. 13.-—The royal assent 
was given today to a bill just passed 
by parliament Instituting flogging us 
the penalty in cases of convictions of 
"white slave" traffle. The Scotland 

Riverside. » Calif., Dec. 13.—Wm. Yard authorities are now organizing 
Duncan Barclay, general manager of a spevh-i staff of plain, clothes offl- 
Canadlan Northern Railway with eera who will enforce the act. During 
headquarters -at Vampbe-Ilton. N. B., recent days there has been coifslder- 
dled here today. Mr. Barclay was til able exodus of men engaged in this 
years old. He came here three weeks business to the continent, especially 
ago with hla family for his health. to Paris.

CAMPBF.LLTON MAN

DISSENSIONS REPORTED IN 
THE SOUTH AFRICAN CABINET

DEAD IN THE WEST.'
Prated of Nationalism.

InWdemttly, Mr. Infortuné tilk-d 
nationalism. He opposed the Idea of 
apendlng money at all for armaments, 
lie was indignant at the Idea of spend
ing thirty-five millions outside the 
country.

Hon. Mr. Pelletterai speech was one 
debate. Ue told how during the Na
poleonic wars, a loyal subscription*was 
raised lu Lower Canada voluntarily 
by the French and English people of 
the province. It was to aid Great Bri
tain.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier read one subscrip
tion list. It wa

HISTORIC 
ST. PAUL’S 

IN DANGER

I 118.
Total, first cost, $1,397,879. Total 

upkeep and repairs, $784,478.
Grand total, $2,182,357.

ANOTHER
PARISIAN

SENSATION

(Special Cable to The Standard. Reg Istered in accordance with The Copy
right Act.)
London, Dec. ft.—The position of South Africa with regard to Imperial 

que-1Ions occasions some dubiety :uul even dissatisfaction. Premier Botha 
maintains the correct attitude, saying with reason that the future policy ot 
the union regaiding naval contributions is a difficult and delicate matter, 
requiring careful consideration, but It is uncertain how far the Premier 
represents his party.

There are evident signs of dlssiuitlon in the cabinet. Not for the first 
time. General llertzog enunciates views conflicting with the statements 
of his colleagues. In a recent speech iu the Transvaal, he expounded the 
Afrikander theory of Imperialism. "The true Afrikander." he says, **1# 
Imperialist so far as imperialism benefits South Africa and no farther.**
This is made more significant by auother recent utterance in which he 
questions the right of persons not born In South Africa to be regarded a# 
citizens In the full sense, which really amounts to a reaffirmation ot 
Krugerlsm.

General llertzog carries the theory of "Africa for the Africans" to the 
extent of desiring to discourage immigration. In these views he differs 
from the spoke^ opinions of his colleagues, but he undoubtedly represents 
a large mass of Boer opinion which the cabinet dare not disregard without 
danger of losing office. They are thus compelled to temporize, and in to , 
doing are losing the suppoi i of British voters, especially in Natal, which 
returned many independent members. These have mainly supported Botha 
and they have now Incurred public displeasure for so doing. The election 
In Praliamstown, Gape Colony, to fill the vacancy caused by lion. Dr. 
Jameson’s retirement shows a crushing defeat of the mlnisterialiei candi
date, though personally be was led by Botha.

I

\ HOW WILL PEACE DELEGATES 
PART, IS BURNING QUESTION■

Special Cable to The Standard. Regis
tered in accordance with the Copy
right Act.
London, Dec. 13.-SL Paul's Cathe

dral Is un asset and a- glory to the 
Empire. It is therefore interesting to 
note that it Is threatened with serious 
danger by the construction of a huge 
s’ubwav close to its east end. Experts 
say the consequent draluage of the 
soil will produce an Inevitable subsi
dence and endanger (he structure, 
whose foundations are shallow and 
only made effective by ingenious de
vices. The matter will have to be 

pene- fought out lu parliament and excites 
trqted «. lung. No arrest has been much discussion, 
made and no charge has even been 
preferred against anyone for the 
shooting. It Is understood that the
Murom ftunlly desired to keep the ___
fact of the shooting from becoming San Francisco, Dec. 43.— San Fran- 
known but the public prosecutors' of? cisco Bay appears to be underlaid 
Ace has opened an Investigation of thoj with a basin of fresh water. A pile 
eflair on an allegation by Mumm that | Utt. feetr long, driven In the bay hot 
his assailant was a wealthy American ! tom at the foot of Mission street to 
woman of social prominence. The wo- j day, tapped a pressure vein that le 
roan, it is understood, left Ftanc* this | still gushing. The first Spurt rose four

feet above the salt water

s headed b>
trlbuted by the Roman Catholic bish
ops of Montreal. The Seminary of St.
Sulplce gave £500. Many 
lirleHs were on the list. Of the laity
who subscribed, many werp French. 1S .

“hàvA o Irmiitlon of which we are *nown that Walter Mumm, a well V. h.d toà wfck* «- kno*,n -Portsman and member of a
5™ ‘d-1,''».V h«n ,V Prominent faintly connected with the
Î.LL h. anther O, r henriTblid w,”° trade, had been .hot Thurmla? 
plaeed by »”e«1«r- 0" hrart. bled, Dlgllt ,nd aerlou,ly wounded by an
hut we w-re trn. to ®“r new bile»- : American woman. The bullet It la
owed to ^aC Tow we tïro om “ld ±E2Ï eh"‘ “d

reward: we *e the two lags, which 
so long were arrayed against each 
other, we see them new Interwoven 
and Intertwined, and we have the sat 
isfactlon of knowing that by helping 
one we help the other. What our 
ancestors did In 1880 that Is our ex
ample today. An Incident of the 
speech was Hon. Mr, Pelletier's pro
duction of thb copy of the naval mili
tia bill which the late Mr. Proton 
talne bad contemplated Introducing morning.

Lf-u ton-

pgrlth(Special Cable to The Standard. Registered In accerdance with the copy.
right Act.)
London, Doc. 13.—St. James’ Palace 1. tor the moment the plvot’tof 

Europe. Its venerable walla have witnessed many moving scenes, but none 
more memorable than thef gathering of young nations eager to depose the 
old. The delegates meet. In peace, but how will they separate! It Is to he 
th# parting, not the meeting, which counts. Optimists say that an agree
ment shonld’be swift and eaay, and that Christmas or New Year's at the 
lataet, will eep the end. That Is probable, hut It is less certain what will 
be the end. ,

The ^statement of Sir Edward Orey to parliament shows a balance of 
hopes end fears unplesgently even. One must not forget that while the 
peace delegates master at the palace, the embassadors of the great powers 
bold conversations at the Foreign OOcs, and that Austria enters the; con 
clave rewrving the liberty to retire la certain eventualities, tier great 
mobilisation of troops on her eastern frontier, and recent changes in her 
war o«oe,
growing bellicosity of language In various capitals. We may he nearly out 
el the weed, but It Ig dearly tee soon to begin shouting

'll
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FRESH WATER LAKE
UNDER FRISCO BAY.

her reservations. It Is curious, also, to observe the
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BILLY & HARRY
Rent KHttri in

dancing

3 REEL» H 3,000 FEET.
INDIAN ENCAMPMENT
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F. C. WESLE
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Musical Inst
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Street.
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■ISTMIS 
SHIPS «1

lAMBASSADOR BRYCE lilt 
SPEAKER AT PUCE DINNER

teal

OF HI
mo™

PEACE NOW 
HOPED FOB

f'M

i“Better to Celebrate Skill Shown in Ending War Than Want 
of SjcHI and Wisdom Wh|i*^e War Possible” Key to 

His Pacific Utterance. '4 ’ ; T;r#
Baking 1 
Powder
Absolutely Pure

t ■
P.aao» LiEmpress of Britain and Gram

pian Crowded with Happy 
Passengers — Manchester 
Trader in After Rough Trip.

Charges Made by Rev. Mr. 

Batty Against Magistrate 
Sleeves Investigated by 

Committee of City Council.

tPlenipotentiaries Will Convene 
Next Week—Servia’s Right 
to Post on Adriatic Will Prove 

Bone of Contention.

;
—-

<g|tj| 4fl everything can be accom
plished."’ •

amNew York, Dec. 13.—James 
the British ambassador, told the com
mittee tor the celebration of the cen- 

peace between English 
people, at a dinner tonight, 
lv all wars had been due to ClassNot Concerned with Reciprocity.

Uiter In his remarks and having In 
mind apparently the criticism direct
ed at him from certain quarters In 
England, that he had avQulesved In 
a reciprocity agreement kfp^een tne 
Tutted States and V ana da that pnwed 

.. bargain that it was reject- 
the Canadian people, the am-

tenary of 
speaking 
that near., 
human lolly or human passion and 
dwelt on how much better it was to 
celebrate the wisdom which had end
ed a war and avoided any subsequent 
conflict, rather than the want of skill 
and wisdom, which made wars pos-

All day yesterday and up till the 
time the steamers Gramplcn and Em
press of Britain commenced their 
Christmas voyage at an early hour this 
morning Sand Point was alive with 
hustling officials, bewildered but hap 
py passengers and hundreds of freight 
handlers. .Both these boc-ts were sui 
posed to have sailed at four o'docl 
yesterday afteinoon but owing to tb< 
extra, rush of passengers It was Hound 
impossible to get either away. All da> 
long train after train pulled in at fhe 
sheds at the wharf until the hundreds 
of lutendl 
press of
to capacity. The overflow was then re- 
ticketed and sent to the Allan liner 
Grampian which had been chartered 
by the O. P. K. for this purpose.

Although the exact number o!’, pas 
Sengers sailing on either steamei 
could not be obtained last evening th 
officials estimate that almost 1 
people secured betths on the Emp 
while the Grampian which has larger 

accommodations 
about the same number.

Besides record passenger lists both 
liners carry large cargoes, grain 1n> 
ing the chief item, the Emnress Ink 

bushels, 
i 72.000

makes In all 788.000 bushels shlpur'’ 
from the C. P. R. elevator so far thlr 
season.

The Furness liner Durango, Captain 
Chambers, sailed yesterday afternoon 
for London via Halifax with a large I 
cargo and 40,000 bushels of wheat tak
en from the I. C. R. elevator, 
steamer Kanawha 
port, Is expected to take the same 
amount. At the beginning oft the sea
son there were 250.000 in the elevator 
and more will arilve in the near fu-

With Ice encrusted decks and with 
a slight list to port, the Manchester 
steamer Manchester Trader, Captain 
Butlin, from Manchester via Halifax, 
arrived in port yesterday and docked 
at Sand Point. This vessel reports an 
extremely rough passage across the 
western ocean, continuous gales and 
hi eh sens causing navigation difficult 
during the voyage. At times the sea 
rose to such a heleht thst it wm ne- 
cessarv to heave to the shin for hours. 
Tndeed one of the offieers said that he 
felt as if he had drifted backward 
across the entire ocean. The Manches
ter Trader rennrts alehtin? the Vir
ginian who asVed i< env iceberrg had 
been seen, 
none had was returned. The Manches
ter Trader brought a lorgè amount of 
salt besides a general 
chandlse.

The Allan liner Vlrelnlan was re
ported 250 miles east of Cane Race 
r>t eleht o'clock vesterdav morning. 
The Donaldson liner Cassandra was 
reported TOO miles east north east of 
«able Island at seven o’clock yester
day morning.

)V rIxmdon, Dee. 13.—All the plenteo- Special to The Standard.
tenilories to the peace conference Moncton, Dec. El.—An Informal en- 
whlcli will convene here next week |ry by a committee of the city conn- 
Willi the purpose of ending the wari" , t compialnt3 by Rev. Mr. Batty 
south eastern Europe, are now aseeni , , c|ty councilbled in l-oiidon. The Turkish envoys at the last meeting of the / 
arrived hue tonight, and unie» the concerning certain acta of Magistrate 
continuance of hostilities between the Sleeves whileTurks and Greeks should prove a hltv offlee of city solicitor was held In tl

^5-Utmost

rrs SïsSStf 3ms

Maries in London unless Greece sign ,)aUv.g communication to the
ed the armistice the other Balkan hat, pmVe,l n lizzie.
States have subscribed to, the counsel — trouble first arose over the re- 
lor of the Turkish embassy here said , ^ Ju(lge steeves to publicly au- 
tonlght lie knew nothing of such in- r wrtaln questions touching on 
structuras, and did not believe tho (he gco(t Act and tumbling cases 
Greeks would have come lo London wh,ch ha(1 been In his hnnds as city 
unless their country was prepared to 10jlcitor, put to him through the

hv Mr. Batty. These questions 
"more or less suggestive of 

g doing, or at least remissness 
in his duty. on the part of Mr. 
Steeves. When Steeves made no 

to answer the questions publicly 
Mr. Batty, after referring to the sub
ject from his pulpit. "sM the city 
council to Investigate the matters en
quired about In his letter to the press, 
hence this evening s meeting.

The committee appointed to inves
tigate the matter consisted of Mayor 
Robinson and Aldermen Fryers and 
Gross. The meeting convened 
o'clock with Alderman Gross in the

Byf Invitation of the committee Rev 
Mr. Batty. Magistrale Steeves. Chief 
Rideout, City Solicitor Robinson, ex- 
Magistrale Kay and others were 
present to assist the committee with 
such information ns they might be 
able to furnish in regard to the eases. 
A large number of citizens attended.

The questions by Mr. Batty were 
taken up in order:

1. Is it true that on March f>, 191-, 
Judge Kay sentenced a certain rum 
seller to one month in jail, the case 
passing on appeal into Mr. Steeves’ 
han<V *ind that two seasons of the 
higtffr court have been held, and Mr.

either, the

Due cent per v 
en»dvertiscmeRoyal Baking Powder exceeds 

others in .leavening power, in purity 
and wholesomeness, and is used 
generally in families, exclusively in 
the most celebrated hotels and res
taurants, by the United States Army 
and Navy, and wherever the best 
and finest food is required. Teachers 
of cooking schools and lecturers upon 
culinary matters use and recom
mend the Royal,

Royal is the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar. It is admittedly the best and 
most healthful baking powder made.

Whm you know what is beat, 
please ask for it.

so poor a 

bassador said:
•You mav perhaps, expect me to 

sav something about another agree
ment which was much discussed a 
veur and a half ago. namely, that for 
the reciprocal lowering of tariff be
tween the United States and Canada. 
With that matter, however. I had noth
ing what ex er to do. except as a mere 
intermediary. I may say a letter car
rier, between the two governments. 
The questions Involved were entirely 

for the United States on the 
and for the Canadian gov-

)Bible.
The ambassador described what 

had been accomplished during his of
ficiel stay in Washington to remove 
differences between the United States 
and Great Britain and to avoid differ
ences in the future. He reviewed the 
three arbitrations and several treaties 
leading to a settlement of the Cana
dian boundary dispute: the Newfound
land fisheries question, the matter of 
the use of the waters on the boun
dary and minor points long at issue, 
and continued :

“All these treaties furnish an ad
mirable illustration ofl the dictum 
once delivered by Mr. Hoot that where 
two nations and governments desire 
to come to a fair agreement it is al
ways possible for them to do so. With

WANTE

WANTEers for the Em 
the giant liner

mg passengt 
Britain filled Men and women wai 

to mail circulars, for 
bouse. 120 weekly ft 
work in your own hoi 
manent. Outfit free. 
Association, Windsor,

questions 
one hand
ernment on the other, in which my 
lv duty was to transmit mes-aees trom 
the one government to the other with
out attempting in any way to influence
< U“As you are aware, questions of tar-1 fan into line with the other Balkan
iff are left by the government of Great states as to the terms on which they 
Britain entirely to the government of 
Canada. 1 advert to this matter for the 
sake of telling you what indeed I hone 
vou knew already, that although Can
ada ultimately declined to approve the 
agreement, her refusal was not in any 
sense a mark of unfriendliness toward 
the United States.

WANTED—Bread 
Apply Hygienic Bake:,800

MALES AND FEM
—Every person to at 
Ing held by the Goo 
Murray.Street Mlasl 
End. Thursday, Frld 

/kBveulnas. Dec. 12, 1 i ^rlock'Admlsslo

carried"steerage
s,hould meet.

The new-paper interviews given by 
the Turkish and Bulgarian delegates 

their journey toward London in
dicate that a keen struggle will take 
place lu the peace conference over 
possession of Advianople. Both sides 
present an unyielding attitude on this 
point, basing their claims on the fact 
that their armies are in excellent con
dition to resume hostilities.

The Turks claim that they have 
170,000 practically fresh troops behind 
the Tchatalja lines, while despatches 
from Constantinople Indicate that 
the war party in the Turkish capital 
Is gaining in influence. No apprehen
sion is entertained in diplomatic quart
ers here, however, that the conference 

without concluding

Vwhile the Gram 
bushels. Thi

n 10Ing 24,000 
plan carries

WANTED-r-A lad i 
age to learn the 
and drive delivery 
village. Address Gro. 
dard.

5 !V No Sign of Unfriendliness.
“Such a refusal does not in private 

life imply the slightest want of cor
diality between the parties. Neither 

| was the refusal of Canada any more a 
! sign cf unfriendliness to you than did 
the refusal by you of a similar offer 

! made by her sometime before Imply 
: unfriendliness on vour part. Each 
country has its policy, each country is 

! entitled to judge of what serves its 
interests best.

• The value of the celebration you 
contemplate lies In its emphasizing 
the friendship of these two neighbor 
peoples which has no thought or 
aggression, either on the other. Each 
is trying its own experiments in gov
ernment end legislation. The l nited 
States is already at least big enough 
for one executive, and legislature to 

rith and Canada will soon also

at 8 The Instinct of self preservation 
will help a man to be philosophical In 
disappointment. It is success that 
makes him feel safe and tempts him 
to act foolish—Washington Star.

9orvioo or Guarantee ? WANTED.*—A sec 
teacher for District 
stating salary requit 
L’racken. Armstrong" 
Vo, N. B.

The Next Step.
Knlcker—Carnegie wants to pen 

slon ex-presidents.
Bocker—Why not go a step further 

and pension ex-candidates?

The 
is now in

k. eie 
whichtlialOne day an automobile 

broke down 25 miles from 
home. The owner dug up 
his beautifully printed 
guarantee, but there was 
no return ticket attached.

It told him to bring the 
broken part to the factory 
—but he was twenty five 
miles from home, and he 
couldn’t ride home on his 
guarantee.

What he needed was 
Service.

Let us send you the Bur
roughs Service 
“$200,000 a Year.”

It has been worth the 
price of an adding machine 
to some who have read it.

" FARMS W
It will be to the i 

eons having farms t 
ties for sale, to con 
at once. ALFRED 
46 Princess street. 
Farm Specialists.

Vwill separate

The important question has arisen 
as to whether Roitmania should join 
the ambassadorial conference, which 
will convene simultaneously with the 
peace conference to discuss pending 
European questions. The matter «till 
remains unsettled, but it is said that 
Germany, Austria and Italy all favor 
Roumanians participation. Some dtf 
ference of opinion exists as to wheth
er this conference should discuss the 
question of a Servian port on the 
Adriatic.

That weighty matters will be decid
ed nt the conference is evident from 
the fact that the Austrian and French 
ambassadors at London are now on 
visits to their respective capitals for 
the purpose of obtaining Instructions 
from their government. It is reported 
tonight that the German ambassador 
has gone to Berlin on a similar mis- 

It is becoming Increasingly 
probable that the plenary conference 
of the powers will assemble later at 
Paris to complete the work of the am
bassadorial conference, ratify its de
cisions and conclude a treaty settling 
the near eastern problem.

London. Dec. H.-rThe’Daily Chron
icle says it understands there was a 
meeting of the representatives of the 

league. Including Greece held

TOO MANY PRINTERS I

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

come SITUATIONS
We try to execute work so that customers 

back for future supplies.
Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

SALESMEN—150
hand Egg Be 

Mon
Book,

be so big as to tax all the capacity 
of one national government.

“You propose to invite to your cele
bration members and representatives 
of other great peoples and taces. 
That is right. There Is nothing exclu
sive In the friendship that we of the 
various branches of the English stock 
have for one another. I>et your invi
tation include those other peoples : 
Germans of whom you have so many 
excellent citizens here:
(with whom you have ancient ties of 
regard: Men from Scandinavia and 
Italy and Spain. Let the celebration 
be the means of assuring all the great 
nations of your and our desire to be 
good flrlends with them no less than 
with one another and of our hope that 
the bonds of friendship and the league 
of peace will be extended to include 
them oil.”

Steeves not appearing at 
case has gone by default?

2. Is it true that Mr Steevee sent 
to Chief Rideout in Hall

one
terms 25c. 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Out.

Coll
ia message 

fax to let a man go whom Mr. Kay 
had fined ninety dollars, and which 

the magistrate had been asked, 
le for a fifty dollar 

Mr. Rideout's re- 
t Mr. Steeves, had

4 =The cheering reoly that Standard Job Printing Co. for $Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

1
case
but refused to jMJtl 
check, and

he foumWPb 
asked him to release his prisoner on 
the same check Mr- Kay had refused 
to accept, and yet one of the recent 
charges against Judge Kay was tho 

payment of two dollars for copies 
In this case? la it true that even 

dollar of the fifty has not yet

cargo of nier FOR SALE—Tw 
Oak Roll Desk, c 
Table: typewriter. 
Douglas Avenue.

J. B. ERSKINE. Sales Manager. 
147 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street, .Frenchmen.

FOR SALE—ln»i 
«eabci, wt ApplyI

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Fresh southwest- ♦ 
>■ erly winds: fair and milder; ♦ 
♦ snow flurries.

♦ ♦

been paid into the court ?
3 Is it true that a case against An Advantage,

a certain wholesale rum seller of St., There’s one advantage in the high 
John which passed from Mr. Kay's cost of living, 
court into Mr. Steeves* hands last What’s that?
Mav has never been heard from since? I It takes all that I earn to live, so 

The magistrate at first, refused to that I can never get enough ahead to 
answer the questions and the chairman ( invest In worthless stock.
announced that on account of the in J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
formal nature of the proceedings, he chief of police not to arrest tho de- 
would not have to answer unless he fendant (a gambler) because the case 
felt so disposed. As result of some wae and Is still before the supreme 
of Mr. Batty’s utterances, however, court and under the circumstances, it 
the magistrate changed his mind and would be a dangerous proceeding to 
made a full explanation of the points avre8t the defendant and lodge him in 
involved in each of the three ease?* jan.
in question. In the third case Mr. Sleeves said

He showed that he had been asked | there were two St. John dealers in- 
by the attorney general to let the first Volved instead of one. lie had secqr- 
case mentioned above stand over from ; e(j the conviction of one who had 
the first term of the higher court. He I paid his fine. The other had appeal- 
had complied with the request, and e{j. The case was still before the 
he further explained to the meeting court lie said that a day had been 
that the conviction In question still set some time ago for the hearing ol 
stood against the defendant. the case but that Judge McKeown had

He did not know whether or not the postponed it and had not in response 
recent change of magistrates would to his requests yet appointed another 
make any difference in carrying out day on which to hear the arguments, 
of the sentence. Mayor Robinson expressed himself

City Solicitor Robinson, when ask- as entirely satisfied with the ex plann
ed for his opinion on the question, said tlons of the cases given by Mr. 
it was a knotty legal point, and he Steeves. Rev. Mr. Batty, however, did 
should not like to give an opinion off not appear to be convinced. It was 
hand as to whether it would now be the general opinion of those present 
possible to imprison the liquor seller that Magistrate Steeves had come off 
on thin conviction. The recent change with flying rotor,
of magistrate, had aomewhat compll- Dr. O. B. Price, M P. P., oo* part 
cated Scott act matters In the city. In the discussion but the meeting, al- 

Aa to the second eueetlon Mr* though Interesting, was not at any 
Steeves said that he had ordered the time disorderly.

New Home and 
chines. Genuine N 
Edison Improved F 
Cue geoù Typewrl 
tic Machines and P 
1 bave no travellw 
money in m> shop 
FORD, 105 Prlnc*

JUST ARRIVED 
choice HORSES, t 
to 1,500 lbs. Fon 
HOGAN’S Stables,
1557.

Toronto, De-c. 13.—Fine cold ♦
♦ weather has prevailed today in "*• 
> Quebec and the Maritime Pro- ♦

vlnces while in Ontario it lias T
♦ been fair and milder with local > 

flurries. In the west and ♦ 
the northern part of the ♦

His Undoing. Balkan
in London last night and that after 
long discussion complete unanimity 

reached on every point. In argu-
“I wonder.” said the youthful stu

dent, “how the prodigal son came to 
go broke?”

“I suspect.’ replied Farmer Com- 
tossel, bangin’ around talkin’ about 
how to uplift the farmer.'—Washing
ton' Star.

The same newspaper prints an in
terview with M. Mickelitch, the Serv
ian delegate, who made light of the 
alleged Greek differences with the 
other allies and insisted that the al
lies were in complete agreement on 
all important points.

♦ continent much milder condt- >
♦ tlons have set in, with no pre- ♦
♦ sent indications of a change. >

Temperatures.
FARMS F

A farm tormerl 
pled by the late D 
67 acres, opposite 
Luiuood Road. St 
considerable slant 

leared 
Also a deslrab 

oaued by the lab 
teintait ld0 acres 
Kings County, he 
the St. John Rive 
half a mile abo* 
Apply to

T 9Min. Max. > 
54 >1 
54 ♦ 
50 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
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28 > 
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CISCETS CLEANSE 
LIB MB BOWELS

.. .. r.2♦ Atlin................
♦ Victoria ....
♦ Vancouver ....
♦ Kamlope .. ..
♦ Battleford ...
♦ Prince Albert
♦ Calgary ....

Mooeejaw .. .
♦ Regina .. .. .
*• Winnipeg .. -

Port Arthur .. .. .. 6
♦ Parry Sound .
♦ liOndon...........
♦ Toronto .. M
♦ Kingston..*.
4- Ottawa ... ...
♦ Montreal .. ..
> Quebec ..
> St. John..........
♦ Halifax ... ...

Below zero.

i. 32
ELEVEN INJURED44

¥IN PITTSBURG FIRE.30 20 acres <•
20 !C‘

(. 6 Pittsburg. Dec. 13.—One man in 
missing and eleven persons injured 

result of a fire today which de- 
four storey

15
No Headache, Bad Taste, Sour 

Stomach or Coated Tongue 
by Morning

stroyed Library Place, a 
brick apartment building on the north 
side, gauging a loss estimated as 
$200,000.

The man missing is Colonel John 
Taylor, a civil war veteran, who had 
a suite of rooms on the fourth floor. 
Over 200 persons were driven from 
the building by the flames. A. M. 
Schoyer. general superintendent of 
the northwest system of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, occupied an apart
ment on the second floor. Mr. Schoy- 
er’s library, estimated to be worth 
$25,000, was destroyed.

. 5 

. 2 “M stand by
DANIEl

Puggley B
4

Whyte & Mackay’s,12
.. .. 14

*(v. 12 FOR SALE—Fi
s acre#, two house 

three miles Dot 
Kings Co. Also t 
close to river at 
Llngley. on C. P 
houses and barn 
from Oak Point, 
bam and 250 a< 
other farms at b 
& Son. N elson si

.. 2 It is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
cleen, pure and fresh than it is to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas
sage way every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or osetor oil? This Is 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system the constipated waste mat
ter and poison in the intestines end
b°No1 odds how badly and upset you 
feel, s Csacmret tonight will straighten 
you out by merntog. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
end bowels regular for months. Don t 

children—their little In-

. .. *12 
.... 4 ...... 8

It’s been a good old friend to me/’
♦

Order a case from any dealer 
for Holiday use.

OUT FOR A TUSSLE WITH BORDEN’S BULLDOG

1 k

Lf i u LOST On T 
(Dec. 121. on V 
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lamb ttirow Fir 
886 Vntun street
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room electric l 
Coburg street.a ,004. gentle «M»t«u :
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DRINK

Royal Blend Scotch
AT THE

Holiday Festivities.

This fine old Scotch Whither wlU grace many a table In th# 
hones of New Brunswleherc during the YuleUde atnion.

It add# health end happiness to ssch festive occnsion. As- 
, tore yourself of e "Merry Christines" by ordering n erne of 

ROYAL BLEND from eny dealer In at. John.

DAISY
FLOUR

Carats * Bbk., Half-Bbk. and 
241-2». Bags.

TRY IT! TRY IT!
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NEW BRUNSW1GKS 
PERIOD OF GROWTH

Su|5Slrli

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day

1 ’’ !H:!*|ljil?|ili>||}||l||m|||H{{lij i@1the™ 

KIND THAT 
PLEASES

SHIPPING NEWS THEI < ► EliSTANDARD 
ARTICLE1 

USED 1 
EVERYWHERE'

ü 'ft!Calais. Dec-. 12—Sailed -Schr John 
R Fell, New York.

Portsmouth, Dec. 12.—Sailed—Schrs 
R B White, Helen Montague, New 
York; Silver Spray, Eastport.

Portland, Dei. 12.—Baited—Schrs.
Catherine, St John.

Machine. Dec. 1‘J—Balled—Scbis Aan 
Louise Lockwood, St John; Ann J 
Tralnor, New York; William B Het- 
tick, Balnmorw.

DAILY ALMANAC.

1 f _____

M l (6e.« 1# ell wn.nUi.il
I ..eeL...ero » me * M» ■—■■■ — * "***

2 «<6 ■ ______ __ L-#

Men. J. A. Murrey Writes of 
Province in Canedien News, 
an English Weekly.

Saturday, Dec. 14, 1012.
. ..8.03 «THES.,,mm : people! !

IS |y ii i:jl1 lüilliaa-.Æ»»-” ;> i . Ill'
! til ii |,i !ti itii is &asmm

m MOST PERFECT MADE I |i!

Sun rises... .. •
Sun sets.................
High water... ..
Low, water............

Atlantic standard time.
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! An Interesting artkift «*» New 
J. A.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Cassandra, Glasgow. Nov. 28. 
Manchester Port. Manchester. Novr

Brunswick written by Hon.
Murray of Sussex, appear* in a intent 
Issue of the Canadian News, a new 

rated weekly published in Lou 
Kug.

lu opening the article Mr. Murray 
says: “One thing which has always 
characterized the people of Western 
Canada is their optimism. It was 
something the East, and especially 
the Maritime Provinces, lacked. Now 
that Is changing and In New Bruns
wick in particular. We have lost a 
great deal of population which went 
to build up Western Canada; but 
now we are engaged In a campaign 
ta get British immigrants to take 
their places. Moreover, the exodus to 
the States is not only stopped, but 
we are getting back many former 

and daughters from across the 
r. The New Brunswick govern- 
is counting very much In this 

dopted, 
farms.

When the call of the prairies was 
first heard many farmers left their 
holdings in New BiuusWick and went 
west. The government has appointed 
a commission of three to buy up 
this land, end whenever a bona fide 
settler comes along he can purchase 
a portion of this land. All he has to 
do is to pay down one quarter of, the 

rice and he is charged only 5 
alrider."

HOW TO REMOVE WARTB. 
Don't allow these unsightly eicres 

cense* to spoil the beauty of your 
Lands or arms. Remove th«-m-%m1n 
lesalv. Cure them for all time by ap
plying Putnam’s Painless Corn and 

Failure Impossible, 
Putnam's

luJ UlllHl
I

Iniehowen Head. Belfast via Sydney. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

Dec. t.
Shenandoah, London, Dec. 5. 
Virginian. Liverpool, Dec. C.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec. 6. 
Montcalm. Liverpool Dec 7.
Athenla, Glasgow Dec 7.
Kwarra, Shields, Dec. 7.

Classified Advertising Wart Extractor, 
results always sure with 
corn and Wart Extractor. Price 25c.5 AUCTION SALES. .THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA; 7 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Out cnlperwerd <sdiSsertiHjHsiiwtsI 331-3 wc«L Valuable Three Tenement 

Brick Residence, fitted 
with all modern improve 
ments, heated hy hot 
water.

SB
Chatham. Mas», Dee. U—A loaded 

three masted schr anchored off here 
with distress signal» tiling, life rov
ers .went to her nnd eqe proceeded 
south with life savers in hoard. Tug 
('onestoga stopped alongside, but pro-

and*hlghly respected resident of Flymp 
ton, Dlgby Co., died in that village 
Tuesday morning, 10th Inst., aged S.. 
years. He was a son of the late wil
liam Warner, who came to Plymptoii 
from Blythe, England. In the days at 
wooden ahlpbuUdlng. « 'apt Warner aalk 
ed ships for his father and later built 
them and sailed them for himself. He 
was well known In Bt. John.

X despatch to the Dlgby Courier 
Monday morning announced the dealt 
In St. Andrews. NB. that morning 01 
C’upt James Outhouse, aged 67 years. 
He had been III for a few days, evident
ly suffering with a cold. I.u«t Fflday he 
waa stricken with hemorrhage of the 
l.raln. He lingered until Monday, the 
most of the time In an unconscious 
condition, «'apt. Outhouse was the SOD 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. .lames Out
house. of Tiverton. About till years 
ago he moved to Freeport, from which 
place he successfully commanded fish
ing vessels and freighters until he re
tired from the sea and with his fan, 
ilv moved to 8t Andrews, NB. last 
mer, still retaining his property In 
Freeport where he had one of the must 
comfortable homes In Dlgby county.

iceeds
purity NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 

Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date o> the first in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Couneil 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen 
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia wliere- 
bv The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank, of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and Issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to its nominees, ten thou
sand fullv paid shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting in all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undertakes to assume.

rge, perforin and carry 
ebts, liabilities, contracts 

and obligations of The Bank of New 
Brunswick (including notes issued and 
intended fut <4nillation- outstandli 
and in circulation, and leasehold, a 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement van be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John, N. B. and The Bank of Nova

^Thï'JÏÏd'aï™, baa brou »P I ", vfoi's? uSTÜ B ° sZdây'o,""
proved tv a resolution uf the share-™!' ofsrjohr v B Situ day. Dec.
r^rîïe/hl ihe’votee or^aXbold-! A C'tiJi to, o, .imîer ,aod eontalm 

era present in person, orreprerontml [«J11™ STatlngniabSl as* ij
R'.SSS www»*,be
a“apeHeTge'nersl meeHng o'Abo share- I- a rare chance ,or an

üfï.-'ï-r.s.*;.'s, .s-jj-i-rsse-s
SrofuTon FaXZ&SXJ’ri Arm°llr M‘"‘' ^
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen- ‘ uasex- 

meeting of the shareholders of 
laid Bank duly called and held j

VESSELS? IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bornu, 2074, Havana, etc., J. T. Knight 
& Co.

Montreal, 5553, C. P. R. Co.
Kanawha, 2487, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Manchester Trader, Wm. Thomson ft

)used
ely in 
d res- 
Army 
i best 
ichers

BY AUCTION, 
by Henry 
bv oublie

William C Warner, an aged

ment
regard on its plan, recently a 
of resettling the abandoned

Dunhrack. 
auction, atPROFESSIONAL. I am instructed

Esq., to sell by publ 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on Satur 
day Morning. Dei ember,,21st. at 12 
o'clock, noon ;

THAT VERY FINELY BUILT BRICK
Residence, No. 101 and 103 Pitt, (.orn
er Pitt and Princess streets, contain 
ing three flats, heated with hot water, 
with all modeln improvements. Two 
flats rented $400 each; other flat or 
copied by owner 
finest properties on market for sale 
Size of lot, 40x100 feet, M. or I... be 
ing better than freehold. City lease 
$20.00

WANTED.
Co.INCHES 6 HAZEN

D. KIND HAZEN.
Lake Erie, 4846, Ixrodon and Havre, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Tokomaru, 4072, Australia and New 

Zealand, J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Schooners.

WANTED.
Men and women wanted everywhere, 

to mail circulars, for large mail order 
house. 170 weekly for a few houra' 
work In vour own home. Position per
manent. Outfit free. The Consumers 
Association, Windsor, Ont.

C. P. INCHES.

Barrister*, ete.
t0« PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

3 upon 
ecom-

Rewa. 122, laid up. D. J. Purdy.
Minnie Slauson, 271, Sound, A. W. 

Adams.
Adonis. 215, Havana, George Cushing. 
I'uru, May. 117. N. C. Scott.
Helen S King. 126. A W Adams 
Hunter, 187, Sound. D. J. Purdy.
Pria. Ilia 102, A. W. Adams.
Klma. 209. A. W. Adams.
Herald. 474. N. Y,. R. l\ F.lkln.

Arthur Lord. 189. A W Adams 
Ruth Robinson. 452. dla. A. W. Adams 
Emily I. White. 296, N. Y.. C. M. Ker-

This is one of the
WANTED—Bread baker wanted. 

Apply Hyglenle Bakery.' Mill Street.
NERVES, ETC, ETCowder 

am of 
stand 
made.

The article gives some further in
formation In regard to the Farm Set
tlement Board, and goes on to des
cribe some of the developments which 
have recently taken place in the pro
vince and which augur a period of 
progress and prosperity.

on the remMALES AND FEMALES WANTED
— Every person to attend the Fair be
ing held by the Good Cheer Club in 
Murray.Street Mission Hall. North 
End. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

/•evenings. Dec. 12, 13, 14, at «.30
i ^p-lock*Admission 10 cents.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
year* England, live years St. John. 
Treats all nervous disease*, weak
ness and vsstlng. neurasthenia, loco- 
motor ataxia, paralysis. sclattes. ~ 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

$20.00 per year. If not sold at private 
sale, will be sold at above date.

For further particulars, etc.. Inquire 
of MacRu Sinclair & MacRae. or 

L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germaiu streetVat,

Harold B. Couaeni, 360, N. Y., P. Mu- 
Intyre. °
Mamie Saunders, 234. J Splane and

WANTED-r-A lad anout 16 years of 
age to learn the grocery buelueva. 
and drive delivery team In a country 
village. Address Grocer, care of Stan- 
dard.

VALUABLE

CASYORIAHOTELS. pay, discha 
out all the de Timber Lands

Situated at

Heniy Lake, near SL Martins,N.B.

' I Co For Infants and Children.
flu Kind You Han Always Height“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B. ig.
ndWANTED.-—A second class female 

teacher for District No lu. Apply 
stating salary required to W. H. Mc
Cracken. Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 
Co , N. B. ______

af self preservation
i be philosophical in 
t If success that 
afe and tempts him 
ishington Star.

Bears the 
Signature of

Arrived. Friday, Der. 13.
IN THE COURTSSchr Helen O King. (Ami 126, Gough 

from New Haven. A W Adam., hal- 
last.

Permanent ano Transient. Sum 
mer monthe transient only. House 
of refined taete and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

BY AUCTION
PROBATE.Schr Mamie Saunders (Am) 204. Ma

yo. .from Boston, John .Splane and Co, 
ballast. * ,

Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium. 49,I«ewls 
Lezzls McGee, 13, 

Seu Flower, 13,

" FARMS-WANTED.
It will be to the interest of all per 

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY * CO 
46 Princess street. New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

PICTURES MB DEIIC 
IT THE OPERK HOUSE

VI Estate of John Joseph Porter, bar- 
will proved where-Prince William St, St. John, N.B. rlster-at-law. Last 

by the deceased gives to Francis Kerr 
the sum of $100 in addition to any 
commission which he may be entitled 
to as executor; to the Honorable liar 
rieon A. McKeown, a judg»- of the Su 
preme Court. $100. to purchase some 

remembrance of the friend

TERS I
- Apple River; Schr 

French. Back Bay: 
Thompson, Musquash.PARK HOTEL

:ct their bills, 

stomers come

Cleared, Dec. 13.
Schr Dura O. Berry. Port Orevtlle, 

J tv Smith, ballant.
Schr Sunlight. 249. Norton, for St 

George.
Schr Ravola, 123. Morrell, for Boston 

J W Smith, lumber.
Schr J L Colwell. Lewis, Boaton.Stet- 

sou and Co., lumber.
Coastwise - Schr Sea Flower, Thomfc 

son. fishing: lolanthe. Teed. St An* 
drew*; Stairs Stadium, Lewis, Mluu- 
dle; Westport Ill, MacKinnon, West 
port; Connors Bros. Warnock, Chance 

Schr Sea Flower. Thompson.
13, French,

M. J BARRY, ftroprleUr, The feature film attraction In St. 
John today Is the great three reel 
Western production "Pearls of the 
Plains.” at Lite Opera House. It woukl 
not be an exaggeration to say that 
this is the most portentous produc 
lion of early days iu the West wbi« h 
has breu shown on a picture screen iu 
this city la over a year The Indian 

ipment with une hundred red
us hold u< a council uf war in the 

moonlight, war «lame, thrilling ride 
of settlers from their cabin homes to 
lit* fort, and the pitched battle on the 
open plains between tlie Indians and 
u whole company uf cavalry. These 
are some* of tlie scenes Which brought 
last night’s spe< tafurs out of their 

yud declare the subject au exclt 
ing hour of entertainment

r. laity was furnished by Bll 
a team of clever dan

SITUATIONS VACANT. article In
ship which baa always existed be 
tween them; to William "i. Scovil, of 
St. Jbhu. merchant, $lUu for a like 

to Thomas Kitiche, of St 
$100 iu like remem

to In- 
Prince

45-4» King Square. Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel !• under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe, Carpets. 
Linen, SllVer. eUa.

American Man. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to ana from 

all trains and boats.

SALESMEN—150 per week Bailing 
band Egg Beater. Sample and 

Money refunded It un- 
Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

one
terms 25c.
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Out.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Office: 45 Canterbury StreetVPbone,

purpose;
John, grocer.
brance; to Mrs. Ellen Robertson, 
of the proprietors Of the Queen Hotel.

* e rest of Ids e**- 
atlna Mary, wife.

for the purpose
Notice is also given of the intention 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Governor-id- 
Council and The Treasury Board for 

proval of the increase of the 
stock of the said The Bunk

y us.
r.bs.i -\ tit. John. $100, and 

late to his »iat< r, € 
of the Reverend TTXv. Patterson, of 
Toronto. Clerk in Holy Orders, and he 
nominate* the said Francis Kerr, of 

barrister-at-law. executor 
and provides that he is entitled to 
charge and be paid for all legal woi k 

expense* which he may perform 
u9 proctor or solicitor of his estate 
No real estate. Personal estate $1.750 
Francis Kerr, who appear* iu person, 
is sworn in as executor.

Estate of Philip Doherty ll.ensed 
tavern keeper. Last will proved 
whereby the de« eased gives to bis sis 
lor. Annie Maguire, widow all bis 
real estate situate ou Brussels street, 
and his household furniture; the rest 
of his property to his said sister An 
uie Maguire and to his other sisters. 
Margiret Barnes. Julia Walsh, Mary 
Elizabeth Jenkins. <v. *lla Agnes Troy 
an 1 to his brother, John Doherty lu 
equal shares, and be appoints bis said 
sister. Annie Maguire, sole executrix, 
who is accordingly sworn in as such 
Real estate. $3.7VV. Personal prop 
vrty,« $5,Utiu. Daniel Mullin, K.C., pro*.

THE ROYALCo. FOR sale:r ski

ÎË6I SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Preprl.Ura.

capital
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the 
of The Bank 
Bank of New ©runswh k as provided 
In said a 

Dated t 
A. ü 1912

FOR SALE.—Two large sales; one 
Oak Roll Desk; one Leather Top 

C. VJL Titus, 206
Harbor; 
fishing; Lizzie McGee, 
Back Bay.

St. John.John, N. B. Table; typewriter 
Douglas Avenue.. ■ payment of the shares 

uf Nova Scotia to TheSailed. Dee. 13.
Stmr Empress of Britain. Murray, for 

Liverpool. 1600 passengers.
Stmr 1-ake Erie. Carey, London and 

Havre.
Stmr Durango. Chamber, I-on don via 

Halifax.
Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool, 

1590 passengers.

NOTICE TO muesFOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- Hotel Dufferin g ret* me nt. 

be eleventh day ofI The van De< ember.
deville sp
ly and H
j era. In an exhibition of modern dun* 
luK The same pr ogi amine will be r* 
prated this afieruouu and evening

BT. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND ft CO. 

JOHN H. BOND.

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nc# Brunswick.

By C It KASSuN.
General Manager 

By Older of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia

By H. A. RICHARDSON.
General Manager

Notke is hereby given that Black
has been 
replaced

New Home and omer Sewing Ma
chine». Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs* $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
] have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in m> shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, I or. Princess street, tit. John.

Ill be

GEORGE II FLOOD. 
Agent. Marine and Fisheries Dept

Point gas and whistlln 
led adrift. Il w

soon as possibleManager.|
High Priced Paintings.CUfTON HOUSE[ DOMINION PORTS.

Moncton. Dec. 11 Atrrlved-Sekt| 
Leonard C. Christopher, Boston.

Dé. 13 High price-i ruled 
at th« continuaUoii of the .--ale of tbe 

paintings guth 
i * Tb«- *c-co.id

M. E. GREEN, Preprleter. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ââà• ollevtioii of modern 

eléd by Hem
JUST ARRIVED—Two oarload, of 

Choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fort role at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S stable,, Waterloo SL Phono
1557.

D. MOINAHAN
dav'a sale realized $4 ‘X.tisoBRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, Dec.
Monmouth. Montreal. . _

Au.-kland. lire, it.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Wukaiiui. Mead. Montreal, via Table 
Bay, Melbourne, etc.

- Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS» 

GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
! 82 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

12.- Arrived—Str.

My Digestion 
Is Now Good

OPSIg OF C RCQ01 'ArTlOTNS,e™'
Better Now Then Ever.FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by tbe late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County, with 
considerable standing.timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Alsu a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 a« res Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the- St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

rr? ,™s syhoinr-EleA<i ta Utl%rt«f l*V UOll Ul Sa.iLlltaMff 
UuinUilon land In Mautiuh*. saehutub.

, or Albert* The *pclu*«.t mu*l np- 
r,eer In p«i eon *i I be «oniliilun l anJe 
Ag<nc> or huh *»«-«•* y fur ibe dlsirln 
pntfv by pruxy niw> l*e n»**!# at m.y

GUNNS FEuESEF-"
DuUee -‘Lx rnvitih* teildi*nce upon and 

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, cul,nation o! Uie land in each ut three 
Smoked and Salud M..U, Pur. Lard

I and Compound, Cooking Oil# and J* *eeel acre8 »o.«iy owned and .a*u 
Salad Dreaalng. Western Beef only t>y nim or hi* father uioti^r. **,«.
handled. All government Inepected. ',*|“«,^rriyl'ur‘>dSi.lv. .“1i.wn.,,ead., 

Phone, wire or mal. your order tmo*’

GUNNS LIMITED BMlust r,.M. Upon- llu home.
i stead or pt* eruption elx mont its In eac#

467 Mais SL Phene Main 1670 Ur*i-J«{t^~K,
------------- - homestead patent) end cultivai* ttftf

J * VICTORIA HOTEL Estate of A. TasUc Mcl.ellan, an 
On tli* application of Huriiinfant.

II McLellan. the father, aud joined in 
the father Is appointed

ng Street, St. John. N. B. 
Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

•7 Kl 
St. John

FOREIGN PORTS. !
bv the son.
guardian uf the Infant's ealale »l‘k'lll*nd 1 F#«l Uk( S Y OU fig MSfl IlflOil 
lulislata of an interest In Hie ealafr 
c,f the late Ellen Foley, and amuunia 
to about i:ll)9. llebor S. Keith. |irm

Arrived—StinrNew York. Dee. 12
Naoua. HllUburo;n ^ 12._Arrlv^

s Culabila. tit John; Myrtle Leaf 
Hugh De Payons, Malt

A. M. PH ILFS, Manager
Using Dr. Chase's Kldnsj#- 

Uvsr PillasT-S-M-ürÎTSS
Linen. Silver, ete.

( Viue 
—Schrs 
Apple River; tor.

Exchequer.
Rockland, Dec. 12.—Arrived—Scbra. 

Vharles C Lister, New York. Dr. W. B Wallace. K. C.. has re- 
of Mo**-*Johnston HotelI

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley BuUdlng^Ctty.

ceLeed jmlgment In the case 
Schaffer, vs. the King, which was ar
gued iu Ottawa before .Mr Justice 
<'assel^ about two weeks ago. i*|f" 
plaintiff was awarded S2.HHI and coal» 

This was a Northumberland case, 
and -part of Ihe t-vldeiu-e wa.-t takeu 
here and part In Chat ham. The suit 
was brought to recover damages fur 
injuries received by being thrown from 
a train ai Black ville. The surpliaut 

standing on the platform of the 
car on an excursion train, expecting to 
get off at Bla- kville, but the train con 
tinned, and the suppliant claimed he 
was thrown off and injured. The de 
fence was contributory negligence: 
first, that the suppliant had no right 
to be on the platform, and. second, 
that be jumped from the train. His 
honor found that there was not suffi 
vient evidence to show vontribntorv 

Ur. Waliaie. with Robt.

ay’s, Johnston ft Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
Hot and fold 

Room; Excellent Cut- 
the Travelling

Had RheumatismN. B. New; Running 
Water in Every 
slue. Home of 
Livery in Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

*( FOR BALE—Farms and Txita, 450 
five barns. 

Public landing,
two houses aud 

three miles from 
King, Ce. Also live to flfty «« to*’ 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley. on C. P. R. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 scree, house and 
ham and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

Men ; WAS CONFINED TO HI» BED 
FOR FOUR MONTHS. acre* extra.

A homesteader who hai exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pie-
riïï- ?r,:.
acte Duties -Must reelde elx month* In 
«4*ch of thiee y«-**j-e. cultivate flfty acree 
and erect a hou»«

Deputy of the Minister of the’ I 
N B -Vnaulhoilnr.1 publh-ailun

•ftverUeement will not be oald for.

SEASONABLEme. Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Saak., 
wriuw:—“It is with the greatest of 
pleasure that 1 can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheuma- 

waa do bad with this terrible 
diaeaee, I was unable to get up 
bed for four months, and nothing aeemeg 
to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Doan’s Kidney Pill». Uhad my double 
about them, but was eo desperate I 
would try anything suggested to me. 
After taking half a box I was able to get 
up, and after taking two boxes could get 
around quite well. After taking six 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me then would, 
not know me now, as I am-strong and* 
active since taking your valuable medi
cine.”

Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 
name inserted if desired, a good ad
vertisement. for stores aud offices. 
Stair Treads, weather atrip, keeps 
the void. Horse rovers. Rubber Floth 
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY ft CO..
No. 49 Dock Street.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

dealer TÀMedicated Wines
LOST. Intercolonial RailwayIn Stock—A Consignment of

jerez-Quina Medicated Winesafternoon,LOOT- - On Thursday 
(Dec. 12), on Union street, between 
Crown and' Mill street, gray Persian 
lamb throw. Finder please return to 
886 Union street.

TENDERChristmas Jewellery.”u
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

*'“«du.^s;s: 
Broe!M«‘rô :tiâ-krorSïï.ds:

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on tu# 
outside ’’Tender Freight Car Repair 
Shop. Moncton."

[ to and including 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 16TH, 1912. 
for the construction of an 
'to the Freight Car Repair 
I Moncton. N. B.

Plan* and 
at the office 
.Minister and Secretary of the De pa 
meat uf Railway* aud Canals, Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Engineer ot 
Maintenance, Mom ton. N B.. at which 
places forms of tender may be obtain-

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

I,. K. JONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rail
ways aud Cauftls, Ottawa, Out. 

Ottawa. Ont..
November 21st, 1912.

Prof. A T. Smith.
What a horrible condition the di

gestive system gets into when th#

H. McDonald vs. Wm. Lockhart w:t* j _ s of the body, causing pains j 
had before Judge Forbes yesterday j and aIlti feelings of fatigue and
morning, on application of George H- ; misery- ... «...
V belyett. for tlie plaintiff, to get Judp jt |S wonderful how quickly Dr. |
ment in case or non-suit, on the group i chase's Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
that the plaintiff did not proceed .* ; poisons from the dlgesme^Kem 
trial according to the practice uf the and enable the organs of digestion t 
«wrttio terms bavin* eUprod. Il W rcuo,. th.lr natural «unction, 
ttobertaon. fur Ibe ptalilUff. oppo-r.l I of Bu“
t6e avpllratlon. Judgment on Tutaday. ÿass wr||„—-i ,UfT«red for 

A lad nam-d SpalçUt was bely ■ “U^ M r'. frum bad dl«r»tlon. cun- 
Judge b-orbe, yvulmlay morning uîl’ «, ind horrible bavkavhel. 1
. buffo of truancy, and was allowed t. . ha'e be,n treated by many dueler, !
go on promising to attend school re- wmlout any results. One day •
gularly in future. friend In Boston advised the uae of

——---------------------------ur. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. After
using two boxes I noticed great Im
provement. and after the fourth bo* 

Boston Dec. 13 A man who was 11 was completely * ur*d’ M/nvdl*f£i 
run over and killed by a Boston and }*olJ '■ |J^ck My *head Is clear and 
Worcester trolley «ar hole last nigbi ln the^back. ^My Mg * thmfc Dr 
was identified today as Chief of Police chage.e Kidney-Liver Pilla are one of 
Wm. Wagner of Westboro. ldeoU.l fche best medicines on earth.’'
« allot» waa made by a Westboro police Dr chase's Kidney-Liver Pill*.

Wagner was a deputy sheriff on# pm a dose, 26 cent* a box, all 
ot Worcester county and a veteran dealer», or Edmaneon, Bate* A 
of the civil war. Limited, Toronto.

negligence 
Murray, of Chatham, areu.-d the cane 

ant. and R. A. Law lor,
I now have in stock a most complete 

line of the above, suitable for Xmas 
th larromt..for the suppll:

K. C., for the - rown.
will be received up

For Sale By■ TO LET.
RICHARD SULLIVAN-* CO/ dditiou

tihRheumatism is caused by the presence 
In the I

TO LET—Large furnished front
electric light. Best locality, 28 Telephone

Rheumatism is cauaeu uy iue yirscuw 
blood of uric acid, and the kid- 

neva not working properly is the sole 
of this, and unies» you remove the 

ecid by flushing the kidneys, there is no1 
poeible chance of getting rid ef rheu- 
matism.

Doan’s Kidney Pille help the kidneys 
to Hush off the acid and pojeeaoue un-,
purities which have collected, amt thus,
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxe» for $1.26, at nU dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt m price by 
The T. MUburu Co., United, Tocooto,
°In ordering direct, specify “Deaa'a."

Mein aw. «4 end <• Deck at.
f'obnrg street. spi-Ifirationp may be seen

of the Assistant Depu$300 FOR YOU!
i m— To make known our 
71c development ut NEW 
' CASS EL. Westbury, 

Loug Island.iu the heart 
of the gardening dis
trict. 21 iii^es from X. 
Y. City, we will give to 

1 <71 every one who sends us 
a correct solution of 

this puzzle a CREDIT CERTIFIC
ATE of $300. to apply on the pur- 
« hase of a Farm, containing lO.vuO 
Hq ft., the usual selling price for 
which is $600 The remaining $:Jot) 
can be paid $10 down. $5 monthly. 
This property i* rapidly increasing 
iu value on account of ihe high 
class developments which surround 
it. Rearrange the 9 numbers so 
♦ hat their sum inak^s 13«1. HER- 

A. WEEKS COMPANY,

M. & T. McGUIRE.;

Icotch ENGRAVERS.

sa=$â5ISîl-£>$'&
230

F C. WESLEY » Co„ Artiste, Bn- 
gravera and Elei trolyperi, 5S Water 
,twt. SL John, N. B.. Telephone 812.

1 948
ed

WH0LESALELIQU0RS.

airi^dTrôtromcmf^hoy r"
patred SYDNEY Cl BBS. 81 Sydney WOlleu. EreablShTO 1171 Writ. 1er 
Street. 11 , F

Musical Instruments Repairedtitles.
Police Chief Killed.

many a table In the 
lde season.
BtlTe occasion. As- 
lerlng » caae of

SHAD!
No. 1 Fall Shad, Fit Came and 

Bhtlbum Herring.
JAMES PATTEDSON.

11 ,nd 20 South Market Wharf. 
ST. JOHN, N. *

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ud 

CEO. H. WARING, Msssin.
J. Fred. Williamson,ENGINEERING.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. * 

Phone»: M. 238. Residence a. 1724-U

Ùe*T S.S., 24 East 28th Si . New 

York. _________________
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs. Including, rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repair*. E. 8. Stephenson * 
Co.. Neleee atreeL St. John, N. B.

Engineers and Machiniste. 
Iron and Brae» Castings.

| WEST BT. JOHN. Phene West 1ft
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NEWS IN SHORT HETREAfter breakfast, five wash the dtshea. Though this is by 
no means a light task for a finally of sixty-two. by 8.30 
o'clock everybody Is through and ready to attend chapel.

"There are fourteen members in the luncheon group 
and sixteen in the dinner. This latter group is made up 
largely of freshmen, because the upper class students pre
fer the early work, leaving the day free, 
hand, the dinner group say their work takes less time out 
of their play and study hours 
who wash lettuce, shell beans, peel potatoes, and other
wise help the cook in preparing the vegetables. They 
use the latest appliances, so that the work Is done In the 
smallest possible time with the least expenditure of 
strength. A group of seven sweep and dust the parlors.

Though they have to rise early 
that they have the most desirable

HOW Hj®
LOCAL.1 Ü4SL LIGHTNING Police Court.

One drunk, e colored men hulling 
from the Wool Indie», was hard *4 In 
the police court yeoterday. Another 
hefrltual drunkard was remanded. The 

of F. Driscoll, charted with as
saulting Allan Selfridge was dismiss
ed. Alexander Dty. charged with en
cumbering Adelaide «reel with his 
lumber wagon, paid a line of It. Wra. 
McVarlatw charged with unprovoked 
assault by Ralph Carter, was remand
ed pending the appearance of witness-

published by The Standard Limited. 82 Pnuca William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. BHITCHOn the other

There Is a group of fourSUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...,........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Bcmt Weekly Edition, by Mail, par year........

Single Copies Two Cents.

■ TELEPHONE CALLS:

.....
;:Sie

15.«0

Full Text olAn Ideal Christmas Gifthalls, and atalre.

Forthey contend
jo$ of all because it is over and done with before break- 

With dustless mops for the hardwood floors and 
cleaners for the rugs this work is not fatiguing. 

"Any one who wants to change work permanently 
first sees if she can get some other girl to change with 

She then notifies Miss Turner in writing, who has

eg.Main 1723 
Main 1746 The Greatest Skating 

Boot in the 
World

Pustness Office.......
Editorial and News Clergyman Dying.

Prom California comes word that 
Rev. C. B. Pltbaldo, former pastor of 
Westminster and St. Andrew's church 
Winnipeg, is dying. He went west 
from Halifax and was one of the best 
known Presbyterian divines in Canada.

fait.
vacuum

BT. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1912.

They make skating a pleasure 
and comfort.
Men's

THE LAURIER AMENDMENT.
the change made In the plan of the work, which is posted 
on the bulletin board, 
porarily the girls whose place she takes must leave her 

in the letter box of the chairman of her aquad."
-A by-product of a co-operative house," Misa Turner 

says, "is team work and a fine house spirit 
work is done voluntarily, and for a purpose, it la looked 
upon as an opportunity, not as drudgery, 
a girl learns something of housework and gets the right 
attitude towards it."

f Mr. Fowler’s 
Debate on 
sion of Lit 
procity.

v$3.00, 3.26, 3.60, 4.00 
.................$2.60, 2.75

When the provisions of the Naval Aid Bill, now be
fore Parliament, are considered in conjunction with the 
Admiralty's opinion as set forth in the memorandum, no 
doubt can exist as to their meeting the needs of the sit
uation. There Is no suggestion in the bill that Mr. Bor
den’s proposals are to form part of a permanent policy. 
No question of a political nature is Involved in the con
tribution of three battleships to strengthen the British 

The Prime Minister and his colleagues in London

When a substitute is put in tern-
PROVINCIAL.Boys’ ....

Ladles’...........................$2.80. 3.00 A Successful Fair.
Chatham. Dec. 13.—There was a 

large attendance at the Sisters’ fair 
last night and the receipts for the 
three days reached the total of $2,073, 
being about fftOO greeter than last 
'ear. and the largest in the history 
of their fairs. Aa the expenses were 
but nominal the net proceeds will ho 
ever 32,000. Miss Klllen. a daughter 
of Detective Klllen, of St. John, won 
as a prize a gold watch.

........... $2.40Mime' ...Because the
Other makes at $1.50, $1.76, $2-, 

$2.28.Incidentally. THE BEST 
ENGLISH MAKES.CARVERSSKATES ATTACHED FREE.

fleet.
asked His Majesty’s Government in what form temporary 
and immediate aid could best be given at this juncture. 
To this question there is given in the memorandum an 
unequivocal reply that "it is desirable such aid should in
clude the provision of a certain number of the largest and 
strongest ships of war which science can build or money 

The Dominion's patriotic and loyal response

George W. Fowler, 
Kings-Albert handled 
out gloves In the Ho 
a few days ago, and 
Bile address succeed 
from Sir Wilfrid Lau 
and Mr. Hugh Quthrli 
that they were still 
corpse of rectprocitj 
effectually burled by 
Canada on Septembei 

Mr. Fowler’s addre 
beat delivered in tin 
toons during the 
lack of space previ 
tion In full at the 
put The Standard t 
tents It as reported 
reports of the procee 
her 29th.

The full text of Mr, 
|g as follows :—

O. W. Fowler (Kli 
At the outset, I m 
toy hon. friend the 
city of St. John (Mr 
form of his speech, 
hon. gentleman on 
but never bave I h 
quent as he was th 
this evening. I cong 
I do to most heard 
estly upon the forn 
but I use the word 
because I must take 
to the matter of h 
was
Interpreted and dlsti 
he had no facts to 
upon that fertile in 
to supply them. I ai 
my hon. friend ser 
the different Items 
ed, -and I shall try 
respects my hon. fr 
ed far from the fa 

In the first place. ; 
why. the hon. men: 
question of cement, t 
the price of cement 
31.80 a barrel, whe 
the. American mills 
I do' not know wh 
has had In the put 
but if that hag bee 
I must tell the 
he ha> been badly 
the persons from w 
his cement, because 
four weeks I, myee 
St. John a car of 
actual cost to me v 
fore, the lion, gent 
for Ills cement, he 
the merchant from 
ed It. It must be n 
cussing the retail i 
price by the carloa 
a .very bulky mate 
naïvement mills in 
it—they are hundre 
and that the frelgh 
ant consideration, 
to take into consid 
and the different lia 
cement has to pat 
Wholesale and reta

j-X
rl’

IK Drunk Destroyed Cell.
Moncton, Dee. 13.—Arthur Sullivan, 

who was arrested last night on a 
j charge of drunkenness, was fined 35 

or five days in jail by Magistrate 
* Sleeves this morning. During the 

night Sullivan became boisterous and 
■ broke the iron bedstead and lock on 

his cell, the damage being estimated 
at $4.

Investigating the East.
(Kings County Record.)

Each week brings its quota of Investors from the 
all anxious to investigate the much talked of 

The men come, in some instances for

[#

supply."
Is expressed in the provisions of the Naval Bill.

No amendment that the political ingenuity of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier can devise will nullify the meaning of the 

It does not refer to the

West.
boom in the East, 
thousands of miles, and the best Indication of their opin
ions of St. John and its future is to be found in the land 

Tens of thousands of dol-
British Government’s statement.
Dominion’s permanent naval policy and no suggestion is 
toade that Canada should provide fleet units 
plain answer to a plain question, 
opportunity for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his followers to 
throw party considerations and politics aside and sup
port the Naval Aid Bill and Canada’s contribution. 
Wilfrid Laurier preferred to substitute an amendment 
which Ignores tlie recommendations of the Admiralty 
and substitutes nothing that is practical or effective. 
(Mr. Hazen was justified in his contention,that from first 
to last Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s speech and amendment were 
simply an appeal to the party spirit and the party feeling

purchases they are making, 
lars have been Invested in St. John real estate during the 
past ten years by men who are not residents of that city. 
They have noted the wonderful improvement in the gen
ets! tone of public confidence In St. John and they have 
noted the encouraging signs in the way of the establish
ment of industries in the city. The great terminal works 
being established by the Dominion Government and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway have not escaped their notice 
and the result Is the encouraging activity in the transfer 
of real property in exchange for real money, 
these days in the near future these advantages in real 
estate price» will extend beyond the borders of St. John 
and the whole Province will take on new life, 
that is hopeful lies in store for New Brunswick during the

It is a 
It offered a unique

/)vAnother flackville Fire.
Sack ville, Dec. IS.—The building op

posite to the Brunswick Hotel, which 
was burned down last night, had a 
barber’s shop—John McLaren’»—at 
the southern end of the ground plan, 
and the two stores adjoining on the 
tame floor were occupied by Harris 
Miller, dealer In clothing, dry goods, 
furniture and groceries. Mr. Miller’s 
stock was insured for $10,000, and he 
estimated his loss above Insurance 
at $17,000. The building Itself was 
Insured in the' Nova Scotia Fire Insur
ance Co. for $3,000.

Meat and Game Carvere, 2, 3, 6, and 7 pieces, Pearl, Stag, Celluloid
handlee................................................................................ $2.00 to $15

Carvere In Paire and Seta........
Fleh Carvere, Pearl and Celluloid Handlee, ... • • ... $2.00 to $9.00

Sir

..........70c. to $3.76

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.Some of

of his supporters.
The position Sir Wilfrid Laurier adopts Is weak and 

He professes to stand by the resolution
Much

untenable
unanimously passed by the House of Commons in March, 

This resolution takes no exception to a contribu- next few years.1909
tion when the need Is urgent, but to the payment of 
"regular and permanent contributions.”
Is contemplated by the Government, 
n statement to this effect In Introducing the bill.
Hier, this resolution specifically states that "whenever 
the need arises the Canadian people will be found ready 
und willing to make any sacrifices that is required to give 
the Imperial authorities the most loyal and hearty co
operation in every movement for the maintenance of the 
Integrity and honor of the Empire.” 
authorities, in the memorandum before Parliament, have 
mated that Canada’s co-operation should, at this juncture, 
be a contribution of battleships to strengthen the British 

Sir Wilfrid laurier supported the resolution, but

GENERAL.
Famous Writer Dead.

Milan, Dec. 13.—Enrico Annibale 
Butti. one of the best known writers 
of plays In Italy, is dead at the age 
of forty six. He was tiife 
score of plays, mostly of the "prob
lem" sort, and he did his work for the 
most part struggling against an in
curable ^disease.

Satan Rebuking Sin.Nj such policy 
Mr. Borden made ( Montreal Star.)

Mr. Carvell rose to reply, and in the opinion of 
the Government members at least, Mr. Car veil is qualified 
to reprove sharp political practices to almost exactly the 
same extent that Satan is to reprove slu. 
been^ny hope of keeping the debate on a serious and 
dignified basis, his intervention ended it.
Meighen of Portage la Prairie, took him to task once for 
what he branded aa a flagrant misstatement and in a mat
ter of this kind, there can be no question as between Mr. 
Meighen and Mr. Carvell in the mind of anybody who hast 

casual acquaintance with the two gentlemen ; but

misleading and
Fur-

author of a
If there had

Mr. Arthur
The Imperial Tcngue Torn Out.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—Arthur Merns 
twelve years old, had his tongue torn 
out. this morning. He tried to lick a 
steel bar in front ol his home and It 
stuck fast. He had been there half an 
hour when neighbors ssw him. His 
mother brought hot water to loosen 
the icy band which hold the boy pris
oner. and when It was poured he In
stinctively jumpf-d back, tearing his 
tongue to ribbons.

fliteven a
after that the monologue of the member for Carleton 
reached such wild and typically Carvellesque heights that 
no one tried to keep it within the limits of ordinary Par- 

There were Jeers and

fleet.
lie is now vainly attempting, by his amendment, to bar the BALAT A BELTING

The weakness of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s position is also 
exposed in his reference to the Admiralty's memorandum 
which, lie states, contains nothing that is new. "The 
toemorandum," he says, "contained nothing which we did 
rot know before. Every word that is there we knew, 
every figure we knew. I may say more: Every word, 
every figure in that memorandum, we discussed four 
years ago."

This is a palpable misrepresentation of the facts. 
The memorandum which was prepared at the request of 
the Canadian Government directs particular attention to 
the naval aggression of Germany as evidenced in the new 
naval law passed last May; it reviews in detail the enor
mous Increase in the navies of this power and lays stress 
on the importance of strengthening the British vfleet as a 
protection in home waters and to safeguard the Interests 
of the Dominions Overseas. It is to give immediate aid in 
the furtherance of this policy that Canada’s contribution 
of three super-Dreadnoughts is proposed. On a former 
occasion Sir Wilfrid Laurier Ignored the recommendations 
of the Admiralty when It was suggested that the Do
minion should establish a fleet unit. He preferred the 
Laurier navy of which the Rainbow and tbe-Niobe are 
the relics. Now he changes his ground and demands in 
11s amendment that two fleet units, 1f possible, should be 
bulk in Canada. He openly refuses to accept the recom
mendations of the Admiralty contained in the memoran
dum ou the ground that there is nothing new.

The course Sir Wilfrid I-aurler has taken will not 
prevent the passage of the Naval Aid Bill. He would 
Lave been better advised had be followed the lead of the 
mere reputable liberal journals and given Mr. Borden's 
proposals his approval and support. He still clings to 
the separatist idea as shown in his statement that when 
• Britain is at war we all are at war, but it does not fol
low we are actually in the conflict." This attitude and 
the factious opposition to the Naval Bill will not meet 
with the approval of the Canadian people, who realise 
that in union la strength and that the Dominion should 
bear a share of the burden of defence with the Mother 
Country.

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

i1 lamentary accuracy of statement, 
constant interruptions from the Government benches, as 
there always are when Mr. Carvell goes winging ok where 
his temper and his inclinations lead him, and an equal 
amount of counter jeers from across tiro Chamber.

I

LUMBER! d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William Si ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, IL B.

\Single Tax in the West.
( Winnipeg Free Press.)

Abolition of local improvement districts and the com
pulsory application of a single tax on land values In rural 
municipalities, are the features of a bill introduced by 
Hon. George Langley, which passed Its second reading 
In the Legislature recently. This Legislature is unani
mously In favor of the principle of land value taxation. 
Several members objected to the abolition of local Im
provement districts, but not one expressed anything but 
entire agreement with the single tax policy. Two years 
ago an act was passed making the adoption of land value 
taxation and the single tax optional with all municipal
ities. It was provided under the act that the transition 
from the taxation of improvements to the taxation of 
land values only, should be gradual extending over a 
period of four years. Regina city availed itself of this 
option, and In two years the single tax will be in operation 
here. This year the tax on improvements is 30 per cent; 
next year It will be 15. and the year after nothing.

)
Three scow loads of 1, 2 

and 3 inch Refuse Spruce.
100,000 ft. Merch. Spruce 

Plank, 2 inch, from 3 to 
12 inches wide.

Hemlock Boards and Planks. 
British Columbia Fir Boards, 

one carload, from 10 to 
20 inches wide. 

Whitewood, from 18 to 23 
inches wide.

Plain Oak Boards, wide 
stock.

BEAVER BOARDgu“SLB0XSm.

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF
THE 46.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students' inter 
eets which have given this college Its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45 I

X

% 022} S. KERR,
sfe itsjy Principal

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

Clean Language.
(Brockton Times.)

Some of our Anglican slang has come to stay, and 
the language Is the richer for It, but there are other 
expressions so nearly profane that they may be consid
ered swearing. The schools should be able to do much 
toward eliminating slang; not only the public schools, 
but the fashionable seminaries for young ladles, where 
some picturesque zephyr of language Is born every other 
minute. And as for the undulating, lightly-swaying rag
time lay, which has been allowed to grow Into on Ameri
can disease, there should be some plan of censorship that 
would kill It as easily as an Improper play or picture is 
blacklisted.

k

hogany, Butternut, Chest
nut and Cherry.A. Pin* Wood Fibre Will Board 

which taboo the place of lath and 
plantar—and# In pnnaln, aay nine up to 
4 feet x IS root.

Write for prie*» and naaplnn, and 
remember that w* manufacture

The Christie Wood
working Co.

xl

Safest
RxxLUlArt Glass and Mirrors !

And always have » largo stock of TWO FACTORIES

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin St

HOW COLLEGE GIRLS LIVE.

IIALL KINDS OF GLASSCrop of "Eeey-Merk,.- 
(Montreal Canette.)

In New York a fortune teller 1* on trill for swindling 
a servant girl out of $600, her life'» saving». The dupe 
was sold powders guaranteed to bring to ber s lover be
fore the hnrvect moon waned. The moon waned, as did 
tbs money, bnt no lover appeared, no the girl appealed 
to somethlng more substantial. In the shape of the police,

The gullible wo- 
’• only gale will be the experience obtained from the 

lemon. The crop of what the vulgar call may marks lo 
aa groat aa ever; in fact, it le probably greater, for there 
are more people In the world today then ever before.

tfColleges, particularly those for women, are making 
rapid strides. There are In the United States four or 
flve groat Institutions of learning:
College. Then* institutions furnish education to many 
of the daughters of rich men, but a woman of braloo la 
not abut ont because her parent» may be poor. There 
are many ways by which n clever girl may overcome the 
disadvantage of poverty. Recently co-operative dor
mitories have been established where the girls live and 
take part In the care of the household. Lawrence House 
Is the name of the establishment at Smith'», and It accota-

ig them Smith’s
tiA POSITION GUARANTIED 

To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

QUARANTE! BACKED UP.
We do net require a cent of the 
tuition lee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

Fa Christmas Gifts LATE SHIPPING. I Minnie Blouson, at. John, N. B.
New Yolk. Dec. 13.—Ard «chi Hyannle, Dec. 13.—Bid a:h Kit Car-

Oeorge D. Edmandi, St. George, N. son. New York.

New London, Dec. 11.—Ard tchr I Hauîé «’^arbour; a* John,
and the prophetess wee arrested. il. —in a pure, h 

entirely tree Iro 
end alkali, t 
chemical deans 
b a mechanic

GO TO HAWKER’S
Nothing so popular and ac

ceptable to a Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic
Package of Good Chocolates 

or High Grade Perfume».
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

rf»-

THI J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

modales alxty-two students, whose living expenses ere
Thereduced about |100 during the college 

description of how this In brought about In Interesting. 
-Each girl cane for her own room, and works about forty- 
Eve minutes a day, besides answering the telephone sad 
door for an hoar.

Monlfeot Loyalty.
(it. Croix Cornier.)

of Its editions last week, the Toronto Olobe, 
blind lender of the blind, as chief journal of the followers 
of Mr Wilfrid, published » cartoon purporting to «ok 
what Mr. Borden knows shout the navel situation ear
way. Well, Mr. Bolden prebubly knew that upon him 
wee placed the reepeualhUlty of dealing adequately with 
e problem that wee pressing upon loyal Cased tana of both 
political parties, and that hie eolation In 

by the
Montreal Herald and the Montreal Witness.

M Union Street -Phenes: Office
•M) Nee,

remove allsIn
a week," Mia* Turner explained. 

"The really herd work to dene by the cook end her 
nia tents, leaving for the student» the sweeping, denting.

%

raring for the tines. Bach squad Is under the direction 
Of n chairman, who lo herself an dictent worker. Every 

her pen, and know» that her failure to do her 
cog la b wheel. Bern*

Is ate.ale ne thewfe properly acts Hke n 
them ere etiu pretty alow, t 

>rk, hut ell ere leaning to

of such Lit We Solicit your kind patron
age and offer our Xmas Greet
ings to all. ___

time had get np

lO

Mel Our Panerai.
(Vi r.)of the

,«etr 0» ME #
____ sad get the tables ready. At 7 the Reclprectty Treaty wBl he repeal»* et this
> take their breakfast, to that they oea of Cengroee In thM eonntry * will he nawept end na- 
. of th. family from 7.15 to S oel«h. honored, thought. .

W. Hawker & Son,It M expected that the United Actto

1* Pria* William Etre*to

'>■■■ m :,v I f -v ■ Sir, ■
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Select Your Christmas Stationery Early!
A Full Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS Q.FT
-AT

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

<#

The A. H Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, IN. B., Ltd.

13 TO IS DOCK STREET, -

HEADQUARTERS POR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCE*.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—401.1 AGENTS FOR—
tiOLDH â MoCULLOCH CO-, LTD-, G.1I, Ont 
BOILERS, ENGINES. SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

ST. JOHN

HOLIDAY GOODS
Mounted In the most 
modern and attractive 
designs, In Rings,
Brooches, Pendants, 
Bracelets, Earrings.
Etc. The best obtainable.

DIAMONDS
AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems
QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED

FIRST IN OUR SELECTION»— ______
AFTER THIS MOOHRATE PRICE IB CONSIDERED

Wrist Watches
The finest lines In Gold with ir,k Flexible bands, also In 
Gold und Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

For Unique Styles end Reliable Qualities 
we ere the Leader» 1.

rERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

PRIVATE
CHRISTMAS GREETING

CARD*
We here a splendid 

able prie
Order new before the rush

tine at reason-

C H. ELEWWELUNG
Hlph Moot Engraving. 

m/t PRINCE WM. STREET.

I he Best Qualily it ■ Reasonable Prict

Diamonds.
You will make no mistake 

your Christmas 
here. We show 

the finer grades of stone» 
only and sell them at prices 
that are well within the 
reach of every person who 
wants to buy a Diamond.

in buying 
Diamond

We have just opened a 
new lot of Diamond rings
for the Christmas season. 
There’s one among them 
that will just suit you. 
Come in and see it. Com
pare it with the diamonds
you have been looking at 
lately and you will readily 
see why it is to your 
vantage to buy here.

«

L. L Sharpe & Son,
lEWtims Alt* OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Current Comment

Lost Vitality Restored
An outstanding feature of WI near- j glassful of 'Wtncamls' daily, vou nli Is its extraordinary power In can actually feel it stimulatingre-creating lost strength nnd vl-1 and strong» »-*•*“*-   "
lalliy. As you take your wtno- j
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It was presented to the people of Cm*
•da during the •lections of 1811?" 1 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I know of son*
Liberals who have varied their view 
upon that I am not one of them, A 
stick to my Ideas. v*

Mr. Fowler: I am glad to know tiAs 
I congratulate myself upon havlkg 
produced from the two leaders of trai 
party for the first time during this ses
sion a statement on this very imporfr 
ant point. I see the smiling face of 
the hon. member for South Wellington 
(Mr. Guthrie). Perhaps he would be 
willing to answer the question- Is he 
In favor of reciprocity between Can-r 
ada and the United States, as It wajp 
set forth In the platform of the Ltbefe 
al party during the election» of 1911 f 

Mr. Guthrie: I was, and I am stll .
Mr. Fowler: Then the hon. gentle- 

has changed his views since la* 
session.

Mr. Guthrie: No, not 'a particle., ’
Mr. Fowler: The hon. gentleman sa â 

the question so far as he was conoer - 
ed was dead and buried. \

Mr. Guthrie: I never said that là 
all. I said the reciprocity Issue Is deal, 
end at the time I spoke I think It wm 
dead. ' J

Mr. Fowler: And you said U wan 
burled too. f

Mr. Guthrie: Î don't think so. Mt 
memory may be wrong upon that point 
but my language at the time 
curate In describing the situation.

Mr. Fowler: The hon. member claim
ed that the Issue Is dead.

Mr. Guthrie: Was.
Mr. Fowler: Well, It is over four» 

teen months ago; it ought to be burled 
by this time.

The hon. member for St. John paid 
rome attention to the postmaster gen
eral. malting some quotations from 
certain newspapers with regard to a 
speech that the postmaster general 
had made in some portion of the Pro
vince of Quebec, and the hon. ex-min
ister found it impossible to realize _ , . , .
that there could possibly be a differ Mr. Pugsley: In view of the fact
ence of opinion at the present time be- that this amendment was moved on 
tween two parties who at one time the first day of this debate, and that 
may have been in some sort of al 11- ^ was distinctly brought to the notice 
an ce. I cannot think that the hon. gen- the members of the House, does 
tleman was serious when he made that not m>‘ *lon- friend think that the duty 
statement. I think the hon. gentleman devolved upon the hon. member for
must have been laughing In his sleeve Uharlevoix t0. ,e Pr®®ent f"'®
when he talked along those lines, for House? That hon. gentleman has not 
the hon. gentleman has found himself been here, so far as 1 have observed
during his political career, in so many f°r some few days. I think he ought to
different positions—allied today wi lt he here, and I may add that I con-
the very persons he was in opposition slder it the duty of the minister ex 

we get. from gentlemen on the other t0 yesterday, the foe cf yesterday be- ! Public works to have given that mem-
side of the House—anything to c-tch !(on‘ling tbe loving friend of today—j b,‘r due notice to be here.

I that, it should not be a matter of sur- Mr. Fowler: The hon. member for 
prise to him to hear the hon. minis-, Charlevoix has been here, but during

all the time he was present none of 
the gentlemen who sat on the other 
side said one word in regard to the

VWomen Are Best Judgesducts of the Canadian manufacturer. 
And so, notwithstanding our greatly 
Increased manufacturing in Canada, 
and the tremendous prosperity of our 
manufacturer» at the present time,they 
are unable to keep pace with the re
quirements of the country, and our 
people are obliged to Import from the 
United States more manufactured ar
ticles In the yew 1912, the most pros
perous year In our history, than during 
any previous year. I would be glad to 
see that manufacturing done In Can
ada. My hon. friend and those who 

the neglect of the hon. gentleman end think with him would prefer to have 
his colleagues that manufacturing done In some coun-

The question of the Hudson Bay try outside of Canada. The hon. mem- 
Railway) has been so ably dealt with ber for Carleton spoke the other day 
by my hon. friend from Prince Albert *» though the manufacturer was a 
(Mr. McKay) that there remains little criminal in this country. There was 
to say. It is equally true In the case of none.” he said, "except those who cut 
the Hudson Bay railway as In the case down lumber In the woods, caught fish 
of the Georgian Bay canal and other In the sen. dug coal In the mines, or 
great national enterprises, that they Ploughed the field, who were produc- 
were dangled before the people of this tng wealth In this or any other coun
country merely for whatever party ad- try." The manufacturer not a producer 
vantage could be got out of them by of wealth? The manufacturer who takes 
the Liberal administration. It was not raw material and by reason of his skill 
until the present government came to turns it into the finished product, mak- 
power tb&t anything tangible was done ing It ten times, Botaetinu-s fifty or 
in regard to the Hudson Bay railway, a hundred times more valuable than 

The hon. member (Mr. Pugsley) has the raw material? That man Is not a 
spoken with regard to the branch lines producer, Is a mere parasite, as it 
of the Intercolonial railway, and he were? Such ridiculous nonsense! 
must know that it is not to be ex- That Is the sort or political economy 
pected that all the promises which a they talk of on the other side of the 
party makes can be fulfilled In the first House.
year of office. Let not the hon. gentle- l-*t me point to another Instance. 

... . . .v * hi*h man be disturbed with regard to what Here we have the two leading Liber-
George W. Fowler, the member for will find that 11.38 is not a very mgu lg tQ come Qn thj8 branch Hne que8tion ale from the Province of New Bruns-

Klngs-Albert handled Mr. Pugsley with Price to pay in view of the original i^t me say to the hon. gentleman that wick, the hon. member for Carleton 
eut gloves In the House of Commons coat. The duty on cement Is cems the pIedg68 glven by the prlme mlnl8. and the ex-minister from St. John. One 
a few days ago, and in the course of per 100 pounds, which would tome io ter wlth re@ard t0 thl8 matter wm be spoke of seventy-two millions of extra 
Bile address succeeded In wringing a little more than si cents per oar- carrled out t0 lhe very ,€tter Bnd lhat duly that he said he had to pay. on 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Pugsley rel. the branch lines will become pert of imports from the United States. The
and Mr Hugh Guthrie the information Mr. Pugsley: There are 3.»v pounus the great Intercolonlal r,i]Way ey8. other says: "Every time you tend your 
that they were still chained to the ™ the barrel. tem aa they should be. The Liberal hay to the States—" a man ought to
cornse of reciprocity, which was so Mr. Fowler: Yes, that would be party was In power for a long time, and be prosecuted for sending hay from his 
effectually buried by the electors of about 62 cents. This greet panacea of ,he hon. member (Mr. Pugsley) was own country—"and ever? time you 
Cnnudii on SeDtember 21st of last year reciprocity, I understand, would have himself a not unlnfluential member of send lumber to the States you pay the 

Mr Fowler's address was one of the reduced the cost a cent and a halt the administration, and, If he Is now 8o duty:" and he roared it so that he 
lutet delivered in the House of Com- per 100 pounds, which would .make a anxious with regard to the branch lines could have been heard down to Queen 
Ewyn. rtVirlne the nresent session, dlfferènce of less than five cents, about wm he tell me why during all the street. The hon. ex-minister- in those 

n re vented its Dubllca- 3^ or 4 cents, per barrel, on the cost tlmo he was minister of public works *w*et melodious 
the time of delivery, of cement, but my hon. friend the nothing was done. "The consumer pays the duty," while

> £♦Vh» flleîdarS this morning ore- minister of finance, whose courfce in Mr. Pugsley: We got the bill. the hon. member foç Carleton. i
/fciSL i? ««renSrfcpd In the Hansard this matter was severely criticized by Mr Powler: Yes. you got the bill; harsh and strident tones of his. says,

the SîoSLltoss for Novem the late minister of the interior (Mr. yOU were great people for getting "The producer pays the duty " Which
Mé reports of the proceedings ror no Oliver) cut the duty in two by the things on paper; you were great for Is right? It Is a greater problem than

bar 29Ul reduction he made, and reduced it by giving paper promises and verbal solving the age of Anne. We will let
The full text of Mr. Fowler s address 0Ver 6 centg per ioo pounds. So much promises as well, but when it came to those two great political economists

|g as follows:— „ for cement. performance you were most lamenta- fight it out between themselves, as
O. W, Fowler (Kings and Albert): Mv bon f^end next took tip the bly weak. There Is no gentleman in they cannot very well both be right.

At the outset, I must congratulate «|ue8tlon of redistribution, and he was this country who is stronger on politi- That Is the sort of political economy
toy hon. friend the member for the very 8evere upon this government tor cal promises than is my hon. friend, 
city of 8t. John (Mr. Pugsley) on the thelr r0Urse In not taking up that ques and. as I am reminded, particularly on 
form of his speech. I have heard the tlon at tbls eeSBion of parliament. The the eve of an election,
bon. gentleman on many occasions. rigbt hon. the prime minister In hlr, As to the trade question, to show
but never bave I heard him so elo- reply lo tbe leader of the opposition the unfairness of the argument of the 
quent as he was this afternoon and 8howed that the late government wait» hon. member. I may mention that he 
this evening. 1 congratulate him. and ^ neariy two years after the census spoke as though the present admin- 
I do to most heartily and most hon- 19qi before they introduced their istratlon and its supporters were 
estly upon the form of his speech; redistribution bill. The recent census against having trade with the United 
but I use the word “form" advisedly, wafl completed in March. 1912. and States. A more ridiculous assertion , ,
because I must take serious objection ^ tbe present government take up the could not be made, and I was surprl-ed .knowledge of political economy, ^ouhl 
to the matter of his speech, which questlon of redistribution at the next that the hon. member who is a man not dare to venture an opinion. There 
was misleading and in which he mis- session of parliament, they will have of very great intelligence, would ven- an ^
Interpreted and distorted facts. When deait Wjth it sooner after the close of ture before such an audience, to moke 'vhere angels fear to treat, I fear to
he had no facts to di-tort, he relied the census than the late government such a statement. The supporters of Head. I want to ask .he hon. gentle-
UL that fertile imagination of his djd $n 1903 when they discussed re- the present, administration are not op- m'inV,r‘tî”88 fu'• ”e waJ 
to supply them. I am going to follow distribution, if the present govern- posed to trade with the United States, asked it the other da>. lei hap b> 
my hon. friend si-rlatim, taktnK up m(,,„ hav„ violated the etatutea, a» but we do Insist that that trade .hall thl» I|ellî“ .tf 
the different Items which he discuss- my hon. friend says. It Is a very tin- be on terms as fair to us os It Is t° j,“**■*.80 rnJ m inhn !n
ed «nd I shall try to show in what, fortunate thing that he was not In the people of the lulled States, and I1* the for St- ,uhn
r«Dects mv hon. friend has wander- tlle House at that time in order that the reciprocity treaty upon which the 'al°r «eiProe*» •
ed fur from the facts. he might have prevented hla friends Liberals ran tbe last election and on ^ r Pugsley. I may say emphatically

In the first place, and I do not know violating the statute In a still whl h they were so gloriously defeat-
whv the hon. member took up the more flagrant manner. It the present ed, was not fair to us. 
question of cement, and lie told us that government have violated the statute. Mr. Pugsley: I thought you gentle- 
thc price of cement In St. John was as he says—he did not produce the yen wanted no truck at all with the 
11.80 a barrel, whereas the price at etatute—they are only following in the United States?
the. American mills was. 1 think, 60c. footsteps of the late government, and Mr. Fowler: The hon. gentleman is 
I do' not know wh-at experience he for them my hon. friend has not a only Joking when he 
has had In the purchase of cement, word of criticism or blame with ret ment of that kind,
but If that has been hla experience, giird to that. opposite told us that If we rejected re-
I must tell the hon. gentleman that- My hon. friend next spoke of lhe It"'"» going to end all trade
he ha been badly Imposed upon by lmt)rovements at 8t. John, and he ",,h tbe 1 n‘ted States, and yet the 
the persons from whom he purchased t'k a vct,. great df0l cr nF„|t | hon. gentleman uuoted figures tonight 
his cement, because within the past hlmpf,ir for what was done there, i; i s“ow tbal during the term of office 
four weeks 1, myself, have bought In <lo t propoEe t0 take away from the ,, •J'nlnistl'itlon
St. John a car of cement, und the hon „e„,|eman's credit In that regard. wl|h ,lhe Unlt/d haa Ve'
actual cost to me was >1.38. If, there- , y.v-lievt- that the hon. the ex-minister Increased. Thta shows that
fore, the hon. gentleman paid V s11 af public work, did honestly and serf ‘l'®„yV,011 ® ted ,SJate8
for his cement, he had better change e t lnduce hlg coneasueg tn ■e"8lb e PeoPte. lt shows that because
the merchant from whom be purehas- thc government to do Justice lo the £abadla“s had lh® K°od sense to turn 
ed it. It must be remembered In dis- clty of Bl Jolln one o[ ,|le great forts ?a.*n“ L'>!h8aV1mthJt Wae t'!,'>thlrdMll! 
cussing the retail price, or even the Qf thll Domlnlon. But he had a hard fal°e 1tbe Americans, and one-lhlrd 
price by the carload, lhat cement Is uak before h|ra. He had a difficult i" ?,“!/ ' lh^y do,not. re8c,lt *t b>
s /very bulky material, and we have ,aak (0 convlnce those gentlemen who .le88en, tbe'r
nc*cement mills In St. John or near dl|1 not hav, much falth or confidence '8ade a h VB,i°îay fhe
tt—they ore hundreds of miles away— ,ndthe Marttlme Provinces and whore ï“at '?'uîb'e nl'ad.e of. a*‘ ,I0.re 
and lhat the freight la a very Import- eole deslre wa, to lrade not thr0ugh *.radea !” the, be°P|e of, tbe United 
ant consideration. When you come r wn Canadian ports, hut through Sretes. I am glad to hear from my hon. 
to take Into consideration the freight “J por,a a foreign nation. When 'r,lend ,bat lrade »'ltb *,be United 
and the different hands through which th Transcontinental scheme was be- Increared. and I will tell
cement baa to pass in the way- of lfore par|iamenl, and when they had an h',‘ The ,r<'aao“
wholesale and retail merchants, you 0PpOrtunity to safeguard the interests a /!?,.nthl8 A?,”",1 y A , l, ng 8°

T Tirnvldlne that ",8tl> I" population and development
Ï ! th. ^elsht oHg nat ng a o.re he lbat ™r manufacturers are unable to 

,h« rallwav shouM be carried kee» »aee wltb tbe Increasing growth iLreugVh(,a'nral7>,»r,0a:,,'t^ turned £'LTLSÏÏ'SS? 

down the proposition of the Conserva- SÎÎhLrh.Imrnoi IhJl î. Î 
lives In this House, whlrlf. wodld have 1,be ™ted m,„u,acrermg 1° 
brought about that result And why? ,he Target™tems ôf "hé Increased 
It,*‘ beeau”,ltbeyi were ”®ra trade between us, and more coal Is
tore?gTlVunt^ tVnPof teh,ir o,= n1. ueeded “ tar" tbe "“ rea8«' ->ro 

live land. The hon. gentleman is en 
titled to every credit for the improve 
ments in St. John harbor, but it ill li
cornes him to attempt to derogate fro- 
the credit that is due the minister c. 
marine (Hazen) for all he has done for 
the port of St. John since this gov
ernment came to power. In season .and 
out of season the minister of marin-
(Mr. Hazen) has been Insistent tho Public Are Warned Against
this great scheme which Is going to <! 
so much for the port of St. John should 
be carried on with all the expedition 
possible. My constituency is within j 
three miles of the post office of St. j 
John city and the Interests of that con- j v 
stituency are absolutely bound up, not
Indirectly but directly, with the pros Many people have clung to the old- 
périt y of the city and port of 8t. John fashioned idea that a thick, greasy Uni- 
and consequently. I thought It was ir • aient la the best Mnd. Doctors say not 
duty to. in my humble way. do all —and they know, 
could towards seconding the efforts of Recently a number of these whiter 
the minister of marine and fisheries elly liniments were analyzed, and they 
But, what did the Liberals when the were found to contain an enormously 
were in power do about the Improve high percentage of harmful adds, and 
ments in the port of St. John. The te such Irritating chemicals as ammonls, 
ders were vailed for and were In c etc. For the moment they 
the 10th of August. 1911, and the Li) warm sensation when first applied, but 
eral administration held office until th their continued use never cures rheu- 
middle of October, and yet nothing wa matlem, and only deteriorates the skin,

■et up Inflammation, and causes end
less trouble.

When a doctor warns you t6 quit

HOW MR. PUGSLEY WAS HANDLED 
BY B FOWlflt DURING DEBATE

DDS The mother, the housewife, the wo
men in the home—these are the beet 
judges of a household salve and balm 
and Zam-Buk pleases these qualified 
Judges. Have you yet tested it? If 
^rbt, write for free sample box to Zam- 
Buk Ço., Toronto.

Mts.X\ E. Balter, Box 47, New Weet- 
minster/ B'Ç., writes: "Zam-Buk has 
acted so splendidly in our family that 
we will never be without It."

Mrs. W. A. Jones,'fi? North Chatham 
street, Victoria, B.C., days: "I think 
Zam-Buk la the very best ointment 
ever taken Into a house. It is so 
hhndy and so good for everyday in
juries and accidents, I never intend 
my house to be without It."

Finest known remedy for plies, ul
cers, cold sores, chaps, varicose sores, 
bad leg, etc. All druggists and stores, 
50c. box. Avoid harmful Imitations.
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full Text of Notable Speech by Member 
for Kings-Albert in House 

of Commons.
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f Mr. Fowler’s Address One of Best Delivered in 
Debate on Speech from Throne — The Admis
sion of Liberal Leaders in Reference to Reci
procity.

& PAGE ber for Charlevoix (Sir Rodolphe For
get.) He made an Insinuation—not in 
words, but by an intimation—when 
he spoke of that gentleman having 
pledged his knightly word. Sir, I am 
a democrat. I do not think a knightly 
word Is any better than the word of 
a common man. I do not know whether 
my bon. friend Is a democratic or not; 
but that statement was an insinuation 
against knights, and be had a knight 
right alongside of him when he made 
the statement. I am surprised at the 
lack of courtesy shown by the hon. gen
tleman—for courtesy is one of the vir
tues for which he is noted—In not 
notifying the hon. member for Charle
voix that he proposed to make these 
intimations concerning that gentle
man's conduct, so that the hon. mem
ber for Charlevoix might have been 
present In this House, and In a posi
tion to make a satisfactory explana
tion.

Christmas Gifts
FOR ALL

ind Jewelers 
Wit.

We want you to see 
our great Christmas 
stock. Come, even If it 
Is neceseary to come 
without knowing why. 
You will find good ree 
sons when you see tbe 
many splendid oppor
tunities we offer. Our 
Doll stock Is the talk 
of the town. We still 

have a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are going fast. Prices lc. 
to $12.00.
Toys of every de
scription, lc. to $12 . 
each. See our 5c.
10c. and 15c. toys.
Christmas Tree or
naments are now 
ready. Prices, 10c. doz. to 2Bc. each 
Buy early as you can while the as
sortment is best.
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V
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,rl, Stag, Celluloid

.......... 12.00 to 118
.... 70c. to 13.78 

.. 12.00 to $9.00

83-85 Charlotte Street.

Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS13 KING ST. Mr. Nesbitt: Would you mind tell 
Ing us who you think pays the duty?

Mr. Fowler: When two such learn 
ed statesmen a« the member for Carle
ton county and the member for St.John 
are as wide apart as the voies, I with 
my humble abilily and my hack of

ter fay that his old time associates 
are those with whom he is at pre
sent In enmity. I do not think the hon. 
gentleman was serious when he spoke 
that way. However, the hon. postmas
ter general has the reputation of be
ing able to take care of himself: of 
being able to answer any charges that 
may be brought against him. and re- 
plv effectively to any criticism that | Mr. Fowler: I have no doubt the 

"y be made of his public or private; hon. member for Charlevoix will be 
conduct. I therefore leave the postmas- here in due time, and give such an 
ter general to look after my hon. answer to his traducers as will cause 
friend wiih regard to these matters. them to hang their heads in shame.

1 now come to the question of the They ba-ed their whole charge against 
bye-elections in Macdonald and Riche- him on the statement of the hon. min- 
licu. The ex-minister (Mr. Pugsley) i istor of public works that he ga 
waxed righteously indignant when he authority for anything of this ki 
spoke of the things that were alleged!1»* done. But It Is only recently that

a change In the personnel of the de
partment of public works has taken 
place. Might it not be possible, and Is 
it not highly probable, if any conver
sation took place between the hon. 

Charlevoix

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.Richelieu

ry Early! I
mas Packages I

Q.FT
LTD. I

Erect

Mr. Pugsley: 
tleman realize 
of the hon. minister of public works to 
have notified the hon. gentleman /rom 
Charlevoix to be present?

Does not the hon. gen- 
that it was the duty

COAL AND WOOD

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Also Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery
Mr. Fowler: I am glad we hive been 

able to extract an answer from tbe 
hon. gentleman.

Mr. Pugsley: it is the first time my 
friend has tasked me the question.

Mr. Fowler: My hon. friend from 
Sault Ste. Marie (Mr. Boyce) asked 
that question and he would not answer.

Mr. Pugalêy: The hon. member from 
Sault Ste. Marie was simply makl: 
remark that he
of the member for the county of St.
John a ahade of anxiety and sorrow 
when that was mentioned. I made fhe 
remark that the hon. member for St.
John is the minister of marine and fish-
erles, and not myself. .. p , ,, h

Mr. Fowler: The usual lawyer's eva- „ pugsley . Hear. near,
slon on lhe part of my hon. friend. N r Fowler: He. as attorney gen-
Perhaps the right hon. the leader of eeal employed counsel from the city
the opposition will be willing to answer of j5'- Jobn’ »'be" /he motion was 
now made by the present minister of mar-

Hli- Wilfrid Laurier- With great nlea- ine and fisheries before the supreme 
sure wèàre wunltedpamon ,h° ««'tof New Brunswick to Quash that 
«Id. w. never varv llst- The bon- ex-minister,who has been

Mr Fowler: That"Is a still more 80 .•b”bed at ma,t.ers ,ln -«Mdoneld 
clever lawyer's evasion.. I -ask the rleht and. H cholleu employed counsel and 
hon. the leader of the opposition :| bald bha /°,m the »ublle fu"d8 "'/* 
-Were you in favor of reciprocity aa '

Mr. Pugsley: 1 presume my hon. 
friend has no desire to mislead the 
House, am 1 correct in that?

Mr. Fowler: Certainly.

to have taken place in Macdonald and 
Richelieu. One would have thought 
that he had never heard of such a 
thing as corruption, or had never 
known of improper conduct in elec
tions. One would have thought that he j member for
was as innocent as a child of any Iter public works, that it took place 
knowledge of or participation in such ! between him and the late Incumbent 
matters. What a short memory must 

np a | the hon. member for St. John (Mr.
. t!ieI Pugsley) have, when he does not re-! 

mber the famous Rothesay lists: j 
when he doe- not recollect that when 
that tremendous fraud was perpetrated 
—a fraud combining forgery and per
jury—

). S. GIBBON & CO.I 6'/2 Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)ING and the minls-b makes a state- 
These gentlemen

i-Houses and IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITh
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ud

i Continued on page nine.
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(From Society World.))

Famous specialists in the west end 
of Ix>ndon who cater to titled ladies 
and others of social prominence, em
ploy a remarkable method of complex
ion rèjuvenation. One undergoing, this 
treatment visits the beauty doctor 
late in the afternoon, has something 
dabbed over her fac 
veiled, departs in a 
This is repeated daily fdr a week or 
so, when a complexion of snowy puri
ty and exquisite delicacy is in evi-

The secret of this marvelous treat
ment is—ordinary mercolized wax. 
Anyone can apply the wax without as
sistance of a specialist. An ounce of it 

little at any drug store 
ntry as well as

I

228 Union St.49 S mythe 8t.

then, heavily 
sed motor càr.cto American Hard Coal.

I have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order 
at once.

% 0 The Change Is
Mr. PugFley: My hon. friend is en

tirely mistaken. I did not employ coun
sel for the purpose of defending that 
fraud; I simply employed counsel to 
watch the matter, and, that counsel 
was a consenting party to the quash
ing of the lists. It was quite pre \gn ually removes wornout aprticles of 
that this should be done and every reu-| cuticle, revealing the younger, health- 
sonable aid was given to have the lists 1er skin beneath.

A wonderful wrinkle-chaser.

costs very
(obtainable in this cou 
in England.) It is used like cold 
(•rearm»before retiring, and washed off 
mornings. Its success is due to a pecu
liar absorbent property which grad-

Wonderful JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill StreetTel. 42

Landing ex Schooner Ruth Robinson
No More Pirples, Blotches, or Black 

heads After Using Stuart's 
Calcium Wafer».

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT
Doctors Condemn 

Oily Liniments
^kaaee ORDER QUICK

Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.

Pin quashed In court.
Mr. Fowler: The hon. gentleman igue among Englishwomen, is 

was attorney general at the time, and prepared by dissolving an ounce of 
as such he was charged with the duty powdered saxolite in a half, pint witch 
of seeing that the laws of New Bruns- hazel. Used as a wash lotion, th|s

completely and quickly effaces even 
the deepest lines.

48 Britain SL► A few day- is sometimes enough to 
car the worst complexion. Stuart's 
dcium Wafers get right at the source 

the trouble—the impurities In the

ved, the effect on the skin is almost 
mediate. Blemishes of all kinds

îàappear.

■a

itored T IN STOCK $

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
CHRISTMAS STOCK

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

wick were observed. He said ‘‘hear, 
hear," when I stated that these lists
involged forgery and perjury------

Mr. Pugsley: Hear, hear.
Mr. Fowler: and I wish to ask my 

hon. friend If. having counvel there as 
he said, to watch the 

ted any of these m 
Mr. Pugsley: If the

memory will serve him rightly, he will 
recollect that I stated that I had no 
knowledge or Information as to who 
had committed the fraud. At that time 
I called the attention of my hon. friend 
and his associates, who had stated pub
licly that they knew who had commit
ted the fraud and forgery, to the fact 
that It was their duty to give that 
information to me as attorney general, 
and I told them that the moment the 
necessary Information was received, 
prosecution would be commenced.

Mr. Fowler: Let me tell my hon 
friend that the Information was given.
It was known that the^e lists were In 
the hands of friends of bis party. One 
of those gentlemen was a Liberal coun
cillor from the parish of Rothesay.
This was well known to iby hon. friend 
and when he speaks of employing 
counsel to watch the cafe, we have 
cause to remember what that counsel 
did. It was In my hon. friend's own 
pariah that this fraud was consum
mated, by which the total number of 
names constituting the voting strength 
of that parish was increased from 356 
to 7ô0—an addition of not leas than 
460 fraudulent name?. My bon. friend 
ahoul l not be shocked: I do not char :- 
him with anything more than an er- 
ror*r,f omission rather than commis
sion. I think my hon. friend I» too ho»- 
otable to do anything of that kind him 
■elf; but ! say he wa* derelict in hie 
duty Si attorney gene ’ when he did 
not aee that those men whether Lib
eral or Con-’ervatlve. were properly 
prosecuted. Therefore my hon. friend 
cannot be sçnoue when he speaks of 
(he matter» In connection with th' 
elections In Macdonald and Rlcheliet to mri* to thu lu*0 todau% 

My. hon. friend has criticized ver tùttrgtm.J
severely the conduct of the hon. mem

When these poisons are re-
ncarnls’ dally, you 
tel tt attmulatlng 
ilng you.

This WifeStrong-Smelling Oily Lini
ments Containing Harm
ful Acids and Amonia

xi

and Mother
Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband*» Drinking

case, he proee- 

tmn.Safest for 
IbodLUtensils

' gentleman's
!allty and new life, 

t one bottle?

ni nil the lend- HAY, OATS AND Mill FEEDSnl1f i We are now landing, ex cars, at SL 
John and West St.John:uich. By all Means Write to Her 

and Learn hew She did it
For over 20 yeare James Anderson i 

Elm Avenue. Hillburn.X.Y..U.S A.. 
vary hard drinker. Hla

Good Carleton Court*? way. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and On tar le 

Oats.
of ST6

seemed a hope- 
less one, but ten years ago 
khis wile in their own little Crushed Oats, and Ct*n and Oats.
b phTrcmedy'w^'ich'm'uch Shill he very mucttpieasel «quote

ber delight flopped out lowe,t t"’10”' 1,1 ng ua “*• 
drinking entirely.

may cause a

iCT», St. John, N. B. 
c. 13.—Sid »ch Kit Car-

iven, Dec. 13.—Sid echr 
bour, 8. John, N. B.

White Middlings, Bran.
t.

done. Why was not the contract 1« 
before they went to tbe country. M 
own opinion Is that notwithstandlns
the efforts that bad been m-ade by m tiling a white, oily liniment—do »o. 
hon. friend, hla colleagues were no "e knows that a thick liniment caa!t 
In earnest in forwarding that grei* , penetrate, can't »lnk through the pored These wonderful little Wafers con- 
work which Is now progressing fo rai aDd reach the seat of the pain. aln the most effective blood purifier
idly under tbe fostering care of the When aeked hla opinion a few day» nowir to science calcium sulphide 
present administration. Mv hon. frlem ML aa Important physician stated very atom of impurity Is driven ftom 
told us that Courtenay Bay was hi that he considered a strong, pénétrât- 0ur system. With pure, vigorous 
baby It must be a source of*een re lns:. pain-subduing liniment, euch as i00d coursing through your veins In 
gret to the hon. gentleman that th< •‘Nervlllne," to be superior to any of iead 0f a vitiated fluid, your whole 
founts of life, so /ar as he wa> coc *“• w»lte ammonia liniments. In hie ody feels renovated, your face be- 
cerned, were dried up on the 21st o twenty-five year» of practice he had omes as pure as a lily.
September, 1912. and that he had tr witnessed cases of rheumatism, sclaV No matte- what your trouble may be
put tbls baby out to foster parents. ,ca« lumbago that «Imply would pimples. blackheads, liver spots.

Mr. Pugsley: It has a "sort of step [?ep®“d 10 «dîna**? treatment— boll8 muddy complexion, tetter
mother now. but Nervlllne cured them. The seme r erzemBi you may absolutely dgpend

Mr. Fowler : Tee, but . ven Until, ^ ,ad: u»n Bluer,', t'.tclum Water.. They
stepmother; not tbe kind In the ator; JgSSgfe'“hi hmïï^bwroïèave made thousand, ol complexions 
book,, bat e reel end kind atepmoihe, cramoa diarrho^l rtmMh 8 ,,ure *“d aa bta"lltul *“ 00111,1 poi

-VurTbee-ti: T5Tti5T -M-mbe.B£S al
anM,. PU,.,.,: , here It berk b„ care. There^. — g

frlrrod that Hie M-oadled ^baby ïul'no, is“d, Thorne nTmhar JTln rellavIn* ^"m ^gt.er.‘u J! J™*,?1’

b* ne,levied by the present mtnletry. medicine I. u,ed. Fifty year.' «"«"r iSte'wbS, îwMWrtl t» Mtpel.hrd 
that It will be cherlehed and nourtab ued aueceaa and the endoriement °* |. 5JL„ a „ bre, win .how
ed and brought up to a much more the profeaaion are proof that Nervi- 11 lbe cbange >°ur œlrrar lUI ab0
healthy maturity than were It left to ; Une 1» the liniment tor the home. yov.

-ou Will Feel ae Fine ae You Look 
With a Clear Skin Made Bo by 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

—ii a pure, hygienic, dernier 
entirely Iree from acids, caustics 
and alkali Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old Dutch 

Is a mechanical cleanser, lb 
a line particle» quickly looaen and 

remove all "grcaaeand turn 
without leaving a «cratch 

on the surface. Uoe it 
on lhe floon, wood- 

work and metal 
work all over 

the house.

his drinking 
To ma 

die temed'
sible for thin happy 
result ihe also tried it on 
K lier brother and 
■ eral of bsr neighbors, 
r Ft was successful in 

w vsto**" every case. No 
ha» touched a drop of intoxicating lieu or since.

wishes cvcrvene »ho has drunk-

Telephoree: w. i or Wl 81.
ke sure that

A. C. SIMM & CO.hineryCo. UNION «TWEET.
i t tv T- West St. lonn. N. B.Ltd. n of them

- ST. JOHN She now
their homes to try this simple 

for she Icele sure that it will U-» a? 
much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly it desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and vrùingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her a letter 
asking her how site cured her husband oi 
drinking and site will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. A j she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a lettet 
witn all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
( Fi ear-nfitly mdwt every ont cf emr rtudero 

1 •u'h «uwAft to cure m dear one

f Just Like 
Grandma Baked

’ IN THE

te What folks Think efbut

WHITE,
CLOVER BREADmod

Wrapped at the Ovee’s Mouth »ofo

ÜIt. Oat.
1LT DOORS.

!
yfer * « Ever Try,»?«! - - V

:

■'
|

4 \ < rWm** r
►

\ /:

\
of pain la tbe way wa ex
tract teeth by the famou» 

Hale Method, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.

EREE
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate. 
Each dollar •pent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $106.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ua 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New YorjL
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

Secrets of London
Complexion Doctors

* -Jt. J.

( leansci
(*l<! Dutch

$
IB V

>
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CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
CF NEW YORK
. MARKET MARKET

„ « - BOWLINf

M'CURDY & CO.’S 
FINANCIAL

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYAÏÏ ' ON Bl(dr MONTREAL)
Branthee at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Guabec, 

•t John, N. B., and Vancouver.The aUaaUoa of iatairtota of wpall
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to ouç 

offering of

$100
BONDS

Yl11,000,000
1,000,000

raid up......................r.
Reserve Fund..............

Board of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Q. C. M. G. 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouaton, Bart.

Capital jLETTER >» /
bonds of $100 denomlna- )/

Ta the City Le 
.last night the 

/ three points frc
\ while In the Co
V . C. P. R. freight

pointa from the 
team. The indh
Hollows: >

lion. R. Mackay, 
A. Macntder,
H. V. Meredith, 
Û. Morrice, 
James Ross,
Sir T. G.
Sir W. C.

Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten, '
C. B. Gordon,
B. B. Greens hlelde,
C. R. Hoemer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

Montrael, Dec. 18.—The past week 
has been the most bearish of any 
ilmilar, period on the Canadian stock 
exchange which has been experienced 
for perhaps a year past. The weak
ness has upon most recent occasions 
come from Wall Street For several 
days past Wall Street has shown a pa
nicky disposition and from all that 
can be seen the situation has not yet 
become normal. The break took place 
ostensibly because of| the decision of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States concerning Union Pacific and 

thern Pacific although there Is a 
suspicion that this decision In reality 
does not affect the 
the stock in the slightest, but that the 
big Inereets took advantage of the 
sentimental

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ca« 
Members ef Menlreal Stack Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St Jahik 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wine to J* C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Textile «’• with common stgck bonus.Hewson Pure Wool 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6’s.

Neva Scotia Steel A Coal 5’s. -
Nova Scotia Steel * Coal S p. c. Dabiiitture Stock.

Maritime Tela,raph and Telephone 6'a,

!K. C. V. O. 
. C. M. G.

Bhaughneesy,
VanHornë, K

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curlties. 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Comoany.
E. M. 8HADBOLT. (Man. of Bank of MontreaD.Manager, St. John, N. B.

P’vtoua Hlah Low Clore
Am Pop. . . 74* 7f,% 73* 74* Morning Sales.
Am Bet Sup.. 49 49* 48* 49* ,, ... 07 14.Am U and F. 54* 63* 54 54* Cemen. -» ® ViVlTu
Am Cot Oil. 56* 57* 56* 56* Foment Ptd., 20 @ 9. 3 4,
Am Leco. . 42 42 41 4 Hi ”2 1-2. a a rq 1.4 25
Am S and R.. TO Vi 71 09% 70% Textile. 50 @ ,9, 4 <8 «9 14,
Am^T.aml T..138* 139* 138* 139* <*.«■» © •*

■ W. • • .115'- 117 116 UC* C. P. R. Righto. 30 @ 19.
An tip... . . 38* 39 3814 38* Spnieah River PM., 2J© 94.
Atchison. . . .105* 106 105* 105* t anners, 50 S 68, 50 © 69 3-4, ,o 9

and' O. . .104 104* 103* 104* 68. 50 fr 67 7-8.
R T . . 87 88* 87* 88* Panaila t'otton, 25
PR..............258 258 * 253 * 256 C. P. R. 25 © 268.
and O. . . 78 78* 78* 78* @ 258, 25 6 267, 60 6 2». J*. -■> ©
and St P..115 112* 111* 112* 257 1 2. 25 @ 267 3-4, 116 @ 258 1-4,
ami K IV. 135* 135* 135* 135* 25 « 258. 25 @ 257 3-4, 2a

Col F and !.. . 32* 34 S3* 33* 25 « 257 3-8, 26 © 258 1-2. 26 » 267,
Con Gas. . .138* 139 138* 139 75 it 256. 50 @ 266 3 4 ,5 © .56,
D and R G. . 19* ................................. 125 ® 256 3 4, 75 © 255 I t, -a 6> -6*
Erie....................31* SI* 31* 31* 25 @ 255 1-2, 125 6 254 1 2, 25 ©
Gen Elec. . ..182 182* 181* 182 254 1-4. 25 © 264 1-2, 25 © 264 a-8,
Gr Nor Ptd.. 1533, 154* 133* 134* 50 © 254 1-4. 26 © 254 3:«. i6 9
Or Nor Ore.. 41 41* 41* 41* 255 1-2, 50 © 256, 150 © 35". .-8, 2o @

, In Harvester. 108* 109 107* 109 256. 100 © 256 1-4, 50 @ 266.
; 111 Cent....................... 127* 126* 126* Tucketts Ptd., 60 © 59 12.
Int Met. . . 17 17* 17* 17% Dominion Steel. 50 6 57 1-4. 6 @

11, and N. . .141 141 140* 140* 58. 245 (fi 57 1-2, 300 IS 57.
I.ehich Val. . .168 168* 168 169 Montreal Power, 25 @ 225, 10 @

. 19 19* 19
36*

e,

t CITY

Ma

Slocum .. ..7 
W. McGlvern. 8 
Sharkey .... 6 
Magoo .. .. 8 
Downing .... 8

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
Tho Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-

) >F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Membere Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 

Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John’s, NflA

89SouJ
29 1-2. I In257 1-2, 50 earning power of

Ollmour .... 8 
G. Johnson . . 8 
Morrteey ... 8 

Johnson . . 8 
bbe .. .. 8

ftaffect of the decision and 
Over andsold the market down, 

above all this, however, it would seem 
that the situation abroad is none too 
good, reports having been received 
here today to the effect that there 
may be further trouble over the Bal
kan settlement. It was claimed 
the sudden weakness in Canadian Pa
cific in which the price was carried 
down to a fraction better than 253 
was due to selling from Europe be
cause of these renewed tears. With 
all these discouraging advices com
ing in, it is not to be wondered that 
the local market has shown a disposi
tion to sell lower and that prices for 
the most part are a few points below 
those of a week ago. More especially 
is this the case when the money situ
ation is taken 
There can be little doubt that the 
banks have more money today than 
they had a week or two weeks ago.

Nevertheless, it is claimed that 
money in reality is harder to get to
day than it has been. There is an un

feeling

L:o:ooDO Ul - 41?[ 'i
i COMMER 

Brock i

Paterson ... 8 
Gales ...
Kaye .. 
Sullivan ... ' 
Masters .... I

that rB
O

6 P.C. BONDS 1
!

19% 
26 26% Interest Payable February 1 and August 1

MATURE AUGUST 1, 1610. DENOMINATIONS 11,000.

225 12.Nev Con
Kan City So.. 26
M. K and T . 26% .................................
Miss Par. . . 41% 41% 41% 41%

IN Y Cent. .108% 108% 107 
I NY. O and W . 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Nor Par. . .119% 120% 119%
N and W. .112 112% 112%
Pac Mail. . . 29% 30% 30
Penn..................120% 121%
Peo Ga<. . .110% 111%
Pr Stl Car.................. 35
Reading. . . .164% 1C«%
Rep I and S 24% -25%
Rock Isld. . . 22% 23%
So Pac............. 109 10
Soo.....................137% 138
Sou Ry . . . . 27%
Utah Cop. . . 56%
Vn Pac. . .155
V S Rub. . . . 62% 63%
V S Stl Pfd.. 108% 109%
Yir Chem. . 4- 43%.
West Union.. 73% 73%
West Elec. . 76% 77%

Total Sales 568,400 sha

Scotia, 5 @ 82 1-2.
Scotia Pfd., 10 © 124.
Goodwin’s Pfd., 5 <5 83.
Cnada Car, 50 @ 81 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 1? 112, 100 @ 

(8 112 1-8, 25 *6 112 1-4. 
12.- 25 © 112 1-4, 75 Sj

3$

C. P.
W. McGlvern ' 
Johnston ..

10S

8 YIELD 6 1 -2 P- C.120 112 1-2, 25 
100 (a 112 
112. 5 112 1-4. t '

Shawinigan, 100 ® 135.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 30 @ 103 3-4. 
Toronto Railway, 50 @ 110 1-2, 2 

<5 041.
Quebec Railway, 6 ® 15.
Soo Railway, 50 Hi 133.
Twin City, 5 @ 104.

Bonds, 1,000 ® 100 1-4,

. :into consideration.112% 
30% 

120% 121% 
110% 110%

* Howard ». *! 
/V T. McGovern ! 
{ Rowley .. .. 1v ■These Bonds are well secured on properties of established 

value. The earnings of the Company are well in excess of Bond 
interest requirements. Steel and Iron Building operations con
tinue active,, and there la a constantly increasing business done 

by the Company.
The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity tor Investment 

In these Industrial Bonds, Yielding a Good Interest return.

35 31
% 

25% 
% 23% 
% 108% 

138
% 27%
% 56%

1C4 The game 
League betweei 
and Oak Hall h 
til Monday nigl

dercurront of
that the cause of the unwillingness 
of bankets to let out money has not 
yet evidently been determined and 
that it is not entirely due to their 
inability to spare brokers any more 
but rather to the general fleeling of 
uneasiness which periodically affects 
the market.

C. P. R. is now selling fully eight 
points below' the pi ice of a week ago.

One of the best of the speculative 
stocks on the list has been R. 8r O. 
This is a couple of points lower than 
a week ago, but is holding un .well, 
t-heie being evidently an active 
mand for the stock on all declines.

Canada Cement is now down around 
27. which is more than a point below 
last week’s price. Steel Corporation 

( • •. 25 3 *• lias been heavy during the week and
Detroit. 5 Hi 72 1-2. __ is also now selling around 57, which
Dominion Steel, 70 ft 57, 35 @ 56 1-4 I jg & §ood point below a week aeo. One 

75 56 3-4, 5 <d 56 7-5, 100 <& 56 3-4. of the weakest stocks on the list has
25 H 56 7-8, 150 'a 56 3-4, 50 Si 57. j been Scotia for pome strange reason. 
75 Si 56 34.

Montreal Power, 100 Hi 225, 25 Hi 
224, 100 @ 225.

Paint Com., 25 @ 53 1-2.
Paint Pfd., 10 Hi 100.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 Hi 112 1-2.
Shawinl$an, 4 Hi 135.
Montreal Cotton, 10 ft G2.
Packers, 5 Hi 142 1-4.
Canuers, 50 (ft 67 1-2.
Tram Debentures, 2,000 Hi 82.

on the street

9%
Cement

2,000 Hi 100 3 8.
Qjiebec Bank, 3 (ft 131.
Union Bank of Canada. 105 
Royal

2 Si 223.
Merchant a Bank of Canada, 1 S 192

28lYestem Assurance Co. A D57
137% @ 150. 

222 1-2,
There Is a vei 

■as town who ■ 
night not long 
was leaving, sh 
the porch, and i 
coming again u 

The dog was 
George was hall 
with the dog ge 
leap, it occurreu 
the young lady 
“Sunday” Instee 
It didn’t occur t 
as a mile or at

631 Bank of Canada, 4 uINCORPORATED 1151 109%

Assets, $3,21 3,438.28
It W. W. FRINK

J. C. MACKINTOSH St CO.,
Established 1873.

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

%Branch Manager Afternoon sate*

OoSpanish River, 75 <3 63, 5 <8 63 1-2,
20 di 63.

Cement Pfd., 10 (ft1 92 3 4, 20 @ 93, 
5 <u 92 3-4, 50 & 92 1-2, 10 @ 92 3-4, 
50 ft 92 1-2.

Textile, 40 Hi 79, 3 @ 79 1-2, 10 
78 3-4.

•r. JOHN. N. s.
D1CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.Insurance Co. of North America FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. " ((LFounded 1792. :o:ooBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

klntosh and Co., St. John. N. B.JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance. HRANGE OF PRICES 

Wheat.
High.

... 85% 84%

... 90% 89% 90
.... 87% 86% 87

.... 48%

. . .. 48 

.. ..49
Oats.

.... 32% 32%

.... 33% 32% 33

.... 33% 33
Pork.

.. 18.62 18.55 18.55

.. 18.42 18.35 18.40

aPoles took place here yesterday below 
82 and the market has shown verv 
little recçverv up to the present. It 
is thoucht that possibly 
close association belnc 
at Ottawa for Increased Government 
assistance for the iron and steel busi-

Mont real Power is n few points low
er as is also Shawlniaan. Dominion 
Textile sold today at 78 12 x d„ 1 1-2 
per cent equal to 80. This represents 
a decline of a couple of points since 
a week ago.

The opinion

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK Low. Close.
84% € t 4 (

Dec. there is a 
now made ❖❖May .. .-. 

July .. ..Head Office, St. John, IN. B.

Capital (paid up)......................
Rest and undivided profits over

$1,000,000.00 
„ 1,800.000.00 Silvv47%

48%
49%

Dec............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

47%
48%

* ■■FA149

! Dec. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES32%.
has been exnressed 

that tliere has been considerahie cal
ling of loans in both Dominion Steel 
Corporation and Canada Cement and 
that this may have had ti e effect of 
causing the weakness in these stocks.

Quebec Railway is doing nothing 
Inn Is quoted around 15. The stock 
does not appear to he verv hiehlv 
thought, of and it is doubtful if much 
of it is purchased for Canadian ac
count. Po^e little while’ ago during 
-a spell of activity 
the stock was fcei 
French interest*.

Tlie feeling is 
paw that no alteration in the monev 
situation will take place until after 
the turn of the year. 
l>3"ka end their year concurrently 
with the calendar vear and these will 
no doubt be dressing D'eir windows 
preparatory to tha event. In fact, all 
the hanks will be tiylng to make as 
good a showing as possible for their 
monthly rerort to th 
and as the Xmas ttade is tailing for 
larger quantities of monev for com
mercial purposes It is not likelv th*»te 
will-be much loosening up till Jan-

Maty • •
July .. .. DON’T PAY RENT33%

Private wire telegram to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.May •• •• offeOr High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT 5 PERCENT.

Morning.-----  LEW YORK COTTON RANGE.MHMBf

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company |
ACTS AS—Executor. Auministrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. R P

Ames Pfd—5 at 79.
Behlin ; Paul Pfd—2 at S3. 
Brazilian—25 at 89%: 10 at 89%; 

1 at 89; 10 at 89%; 26 at 89; 100 at 
88%.

Wyag-imavk Bonds—$3,000 at 75.

By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
Kinteeh and Ce.. St. John. N. B. it was said that 

based forL\g pure
/High. Low. Close.

Dec.................  12.66 47 61—65

Msv 
July

0< t. .............. 11.95

gaining ground here E. Islam 
benefit 
an intern

Afternoon.
Brazilian T5 at 89; 50 at 88%; 100 

at 89.
Tram Power—50 at 45%: 10 at 46% 
Wyagamat k—5,000 at

%7i
80—SI 
78—80

5812.76 *120 Pr ince Wm. St A number ofC42.S6 
. 12.85 
. 12.81 
. 12.73

1

WE GUARANTEE63
77—79
67—69

?Cl
MARITIME PROVINCE 51 sold pelt

[

(edged t<

Ask.90—9289 Bid the time when your indebtedness will be paid otf. 
Office open evenings. Write, phone or call

SECURITIES.If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

I89*89Brazilian 
Buck .
Price
Tram Power................... 45%
W ÿag&mack...................... 31 %
\V. C. Power................. 73
Wyagamavk Bonds .. .. 74%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 56%
65

■ e government JQuotations Furn'ched by F. 1. Mc
Curdy & Co., Stock ana Bond Brokers j 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince VVMIIam Street. SL John. 
N. B.

;66
46 INTERNATIONAL HOME

PURCHASING CONTRACT CO,, LTD.
St. John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life 

Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

REAL ESTATE 32By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co. 74

75 uary.
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
F B. McCURDY £ CO.Miscellaneous. New York, Dec. 13—C. P. R. was 

the foot bail in the stock market to
day. The fluctm-tiouti in this stock 
were wide and kept the trade gues
sing. The frequent 
stock were generally met with resis
tance. It is prctically the same tac
tics used not long ago—taking a good 
and tilth priced stock as a lever to de
press the rest of the market. There 
Fright have been tome selling? due to 
the. U régulât tty of the foreign 
kets. However, any depressing effect 
that the expected dig! not mated#llze 
to any exten 
tance has developed lately in nearly 
all the stocks and the day can be 
viewed with a feeling of some con
tentment. The market has relapsed 
into dullness with no definite tenden
cy; more like a tiled market having 
thé ear marks of being over worked. 
Whatever commitments have been 
cleaned up over the end of the week 
render a possibility oil further dull 
ness tomorrow.

MONTREAL STOCKS.Ask
THE BOSTON CURB.. ..100Acadia Fire... .

Acadia Sugar Pfd................103
Acadia Sugar Ord............... 80
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25

B. Electric Com...................
Sav and Loan. 140

Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1H3. St. John. N. B aattacks on the Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4L Co. 
Members sf Montreal Stack Exchange, aBy dtrset private wires to J. C. Mae 

kintosh and Co. If the im 
price foi 
guaranti

V,
Last. Can i 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire.
Hew Pure W

with 40 
Com. sto

"Mar. Tele. Com...................84
Mar. Tele. Pfd......................106
N. B. Tele.............
North Atlantic 

Pfd. with boi 
N. 8. Car 1st
N. S. Car ind Pfd.......................
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95
N. S. Clay Works Com.............
N. S. Fire...........
Stanfields, Ltd.. Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields^ Ltd., Com...................
Trln Cons Tele Com.................
Trtn. Electric...................... 74

Bonds.
Brand. Henderson 6’s. . . 97% 
C. B. Elec. 5 ».......................95%
Chronicle 6 s.....................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex

tiles «"• with 80 p. c... ,.ioa

BidAsk
Can. Cement.......................... 27% 27
Can. Cement Pfd.
Can. Pac.................
Detroit United...
Dorn. Steel...........
Dow. Textile... .
Minn., St. P. and S..
Mont. Power.................
X. S. Si eel...........
Ogilvie Com......
Ottawa Power...
Penman’s Com.. .
Quebec Railway. ,
Rich, and Out....
Shawinigan...........
Tor. Railway......................... 140% 140

145
end of the dav.net changes were small.

xVeakness of the foreign exchanges 
on account of rumors of unfavorable 
developments in the international pol
itical situation. Influenced this market 
to some extent, although Wall street 
is less sensitive than recently to 
changes abroad, owing to pre occupa
tion with its own affairs.

Forecasts of tomorrow's bank state
ment suggested a small cash loss.Aside 
from the regular currency movements 
the position of the banks has been 
improved by receipts of gold 
abroad.

The bond market was irregular. 
Some active issues covered a wide 
range. Total sales, par value, $1,635,- 
000.

100 82% Bid. Ask. 83 MARKET NORMAL 
AFTER HARD

ool Tex Pfd 
p. c. bonus of 
ck................. ..100

............. 256% 256

56%

. 14East Butte . 
Franklin 
Granby .... 
Isle Royale 

137% Lake -.. .. 
224% North Butte ..

Osceola..............
Mayflower . • .
OCM..................
(Tilted Mining
Quincy................
Shannon .. ..
Trinity................
USM.................
Tamarack .. .. 
United Fruit .
Davis...................
First National
no...............
Boston Ely ..

it. *

mm- 5» $10,000 
PAIRS a 
$12,600 
on the cc 
ed on ye

6«S . 80* 61
, 30
. .; 24% 25

.. 31% 32%
.. 101 103

78%Considerable vests-

■SSNSETT ....110 225■Msm. Fisheries 
nus. . . .106 
Pfd.. .

83% 83
.125 15 * DAYS! 168%. 95 ..170 .. .. 8 

.. .. 10 
.. ..75
V. v. ’IS 
:: ::Jl

' JIM-6 
.. .. 1%

*I LANDING: ONE CARLOAD

i Prepared Roofing Papers
Flex-A-Tlle, Ebonite, Success 

Brands.
HANDY * ALLISON 

B tut. 4 North Whart
Maritime Agente.

Û5. 66 V,
. . 14* 13
..113 lli* 
..135 134

76

29*. ...100 * New Turk, N. Y„ Dec. 13.—Tension 
was relaxed today in the stock market,

HP which presented more nearly a nor- 
1316 mal appearance s/ter the trouble In 

*s the days which hid preceded. Fluctu- 
% étions of some of the leaders were 
* still wide, and the tone continued un- 

__ settled and at times feverish, but 
there was no approach to the excited 
dealing and violent movements of yes. 
terday. , ,

Prices rose briskly at the beginning 
of the day. and before the first hour 
was ended, gains of 1 to 2 points were 
scattered thrd»gh the list. Union Poe- 

.1* lfic, whose drop of more than it polnts 
i?** In ten day* had been the chief disturb 
* :, ing features wks in good demand and.
46’* rose «* points. . . .

Unexpected weakness developed In |
.... new quarters, while the advance war ;

I» progress, snd traders who had 
bought confidently on the strength of 
the buoyant rise yesterday efternoonl^m m
and the continued advance today be-. IMM’UUlJ1»: II 

BOSTON CURB STOCKS. came more cautious. Canadian Paolflc ■

w........* Mdn *from LAXATIVES
SK«’MM3 ^ I* had been bought aggressively through si your druggist's, 
castu. .........................16 1 the recent decline, fell back more than ,
P.rot National'.7 ....1* Vk ^SlS'■
kiST. tr::::. V* 5

%
35 6179IAIDIaAW 4k CO. THE BOSTON CLOSE.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.A Bond for Christmas.94

93 Furnished By P. B. McCurdy end 
Co., Members ef Montreal Sleek Ex-99

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Bee.

» No. 2. 42 to 43%: extra
--............

(Why net a Bond for Christmas? It 
is the one suitable gift which will in 
crease in value and be a constant, 
practical reminder of the giver.

Why not a Bond for the Baby? The 
interest will help fill the little bank, 
and the principal will become due 
when wants are increasing.

Why not a Bond for the older child? 
The principal mlghu oe just the sura 
needed to make sure a college career.

Why not a Bond for any member of 
the family? Semi-annual interest 
cheques would prove 
and the principal la always available 
In caae of unexpected need.

The Bonds in $100 denominations 
which we are prepared to eupply for 
this purpose carry our unqualified

U. S. Ambassador III.
London, Dec. 13.—Whitelcw Reid, 

United States ambassador to Great 
Britain, is aeriqpsly ill. He is Buffer
ing from asthma, and his condition 
has become considerably wor?e during 
the last week. Several specialists are 
in attendance on him.

Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 58 57
Mohawk................................ 8% 8%

. ..32% 31%

.. 103 101%

100beaus............
Mgr. Tele. 6'«....................... 108 105
N. 8. Stl let Mortg 6’«. .. 94* 92*

Stl Deb Stock. .104 , 100 
102* 100

AM. Bid. orNlplesfng ..
Osceola.......................
Shoe Machy Pfd..................
Superior Copper............... 36%

36%*37Allouez 
Arcadian
Arizona Comml................ 3%
Boston Corbin................. 5
Cal and Arlz................. 68
Cal and Hecla
Centennial...................... / 17
Copper Range 
Daly West ..
2aat Butte......................14%
Franklin.............. ..
Granby.................
Greene Cananea ..
Giroux .. .. ,
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royals ..
Lake Copper ,

ttiïïr. v. v.
Mass Gas Cos

Cos114 ».

-’%2% 21%
36%N. 8.

Stanfield 6’s.. 
Trln. Tele. 6’s. 
Trln. Elec. B's. .

3%
14% Trinity.............. ..

Utah Cons ....
USM and Smeltg .. 41% 

M and Smeltg Pfd 49
tab Apex................. 2%

United. Fruit 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine 
Alaska .. ..

98.100
67%. 92 88 a deman 

total inc

17 p. o. 
look for

611635Banka. 16% ;u s........... 290 60* 60 2U U199 191* /«=•- • - IS 3%3% 179 178 Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find

14 .. 4t acceptable,
;; 6i . 60%rt .v >* a

8 *•........... 323 iii” .. .. 10* 10* .

Prices e* Flo*
(St. Croix Courier.)*r-jsvaasr«., IBM* a, ,

22.. .. 23 
96 P80

17* P

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDI the «ri-

m
but 24%

The.*r 1* sonal calOwtMdOwlttl Ce.el26 IkM
. „ u w et Mm. N. à

HOWARD r. POSIWOOH, Pro.l6.nt
94

JCos.,.: ‘.Vn 79*

2 ( (Mow

... À- - à ‘ ’asiif*

. « -
‘ r:

■ ..,, x

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

. 1 TVi
T

PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS
To Yield 5 5-8“,',

Securities of Principal and an assured Income of 5 p.c. to p.c. 
SUV be obtained in the First Mortgage Bonds of conservatively Cap
italized Public Utility Corporations having an established Earning Cap-
SCit3We shall be pleased to furnish upon request a selected list of 
BONDS of this character which we have purchased after careful study 
and Investigation and which we recommend for Investment.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.i

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

92 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
and 157 St. James Street, Montreal. Que.
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RMLwmrr^—^ sBOWLING ”
ON BLACK’S 

YESTERDAY

WITH THE s PRAYS IN RING, 
BIG WINS INGLiSH 

PLAYERS! WELTER TITLE

LIVE TOPICS r 
ABOUT 1IVE 

RING STARS

vje_PANY .BUCHANAMj
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky’

« ,

* >.

XmasCANADIAN PACIFIC
SHORT ROUTE

FROM AU POINTS IN THE

Maritime » Provinces 

MONTREAL

♦,000,000

al, O. C. M. O. ^/Sailingsi London, Dec. 12.—Johnny Summers, 
the welterweight boxing champion, of ; 
England, retained Lord Ixmsdalè’e belt 
symbolizing that distinction, by défeàt- 
ing 8yd Burns at the National Sport
ing Club.

Just before the fight began 8umm?re 
knelt In his corner, bowed his heal 
reverently, and made the sign of the 
cross. Then he sprang to his feet 
like a panther, dashed at his man. 
and with both hands did his best to 
hammer the senses out of him.

At the end of each round Summer? 
turn down hia left ax-k and touched 
a rosary that was wound around bis. 
ankle. At the call of time to start 
each bout he dropped on one knee 
and passed his right hand across his | 
face.

When the fight was over and he had 
conquered on points after twenty 
fierce rounds. Summers again dropped 
to hia knees in his corner.

Many of the spectator < were deeplj 
moved by the simple faith and courage 
of the man.

Summers has always been devout. 
He is as honest and upright as the 
day in all his dealings, both in and 
out of the ring. Although his opponent 
was cautioned several times for hold
ing, Summers was serupuously fair in 
all he did.

Kyle Whitney to to meet WlHIe 
Langford in Albany next Monday night

A1 Schubert and Young Curry will 
clash In New Bedford next Monday 
night

One Round Davis and Soldier Kearns 
are tied up for a match in New York 
Dec. 18.

Tom McMahon and Gunboat Smith 
are to clash In Rochester, N. Y., next 
Monday night.

Patsy DeLucca and Young Miller 
meet in the preliminary bout at the 
Martevllle, R. I. Club next Tuesday 
night

The lightweights of New England 
appear to be afraid to meet Gilbert 
Gallant, Xor none of them has yet ac- 

whlch is backed

FORREST CADY IN LINE.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 13.—The signed 

contracd of Forrest L. Cady, the Red 
Sox o&tclyfc, was received at the Bos
ton Anerlean league headquarters yes- 
tdrdwy ffy Eddie Riley, the document 
coming from Bishop Hill, Ill., where 
Cady is spending the winter.

Cady's splendid work throughout the 
past season, when he did all the back
stop work for Joe Wood, was not for
gotten when the contract was made 
out, and he expressed himself well 
pleased with Its terms.

Last year was Cady’s first season 
with the Red Sox. He did nearly all 
the catching for the Red Sox in the 
world’s series with the Giants.

NEW PITCHER FOR BRAVES.
Ira B. Hogue, of the Anderson club 

of the Carolina association was s 
yesterday for next season by Ma 
Stallings of the Boston National lea
gue club.Hogue Is a right-handed pitch
er and hia record is a promising one. 
During 1911 he won 22 games, lost 10 
and tied 1 game. He was taken out of 
G games and finished 2. His pitching 
percentage that year was .670 and he 
batted for .279. His record for 1912 
is even better.

He is 24 years old, 5 feet 11 inches 
tall and weighs 176 pounds. He pitches 
right-handed but is a left-handed bats
man. Hogue whose home Is In Yoee- 
mite, Ky„ played semi-professional 
baseball In 1910, was a member of the 
Norfolk club of the Tidewater league, 
and was formerly a member of the 
New York American league club, go
ing to the Highlanders from-the Rich
mond club. $

FARRELL TAKES IT CALMLY.
Chicago, Dec. 13.—Pres. Frank Fan- 

rell of the New York club was seen 
tonight and shown the dispatch in 
which Frank Chance saya be would 
not join the Highlanders for less than 
$20,000 a year. Farrell said he had 
not as yet received notice that Chance 
was a free agent and in a position to 
do business with him.

"Until 1 have received official no
tice that Chance la in a position to do 
business I refuse absolutely to make 
any talk whatever of the possibility 
of any arrangement being made be
tween ns. To do so would render me 
subject to a fine oQ $1,000, according 
to the conditions of the National 
agreement"

Mr. Farrell, however, showed no 
signs of being staggered by the 
amount mentioned.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
, last night the Insurance team took 

/ (three points from the Marketmen, 
\ while In the Commercial League the
V . C. P. R. freight team took three

pointa from the Brock and Paterson 
team. The Individual scores are. as 
fiollowe: -

IMIewSttlek-Nror
TO

ENGLAND,
SCANDINAVIA »ud tbe CONTINENT

) fist “Launntlc" Dec. 7 fsr£s!7i!p “Teutonic” “ HhrEtiZ 
“Canada" "21

hK. C. V. O. 
. C. M. O. < ~ ' .AND AU POINTS WESTCITY LEAGUE. 

Marketmen.
Slocum .. ..79 94 85 258—86 
W. McQlveru. 84 82 82 248—82 2-3 
Sharkey .... 69 74 75 218—72 H 
Magee .. .. 80 87 91 268—86 
Downing .... 81 85 77 239—79 2-3

- Urn: SB. Fne.'IM, $ai! «4 »5, IwJ; 
$3125. $3256 Uird, t. name.

Send fa Map holder and Handtemr Boukkt. 
Book and bay tickets from Luc.1 A«enls.
Ottoei: Montreal. Portland, Halifax. I ott-olo.

4 At Rail Route to Boston
Tw. Train tack Way Every W«t Dirislnese.

tales.
Collection of 
BSt, Dividends, 
nd other Se-

! W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
_________8t John, N. B._________> A393 422 410 1225

Insurance.
Ollmour .... 82 78 91 251—83 2-3 
D Johnson . . 86 96 85 267—89 
Morrtsey ... 80 82 92 254—84 2-3 
V. Johnson . . 84 88 92 264—88 
tabbe .... 81 77 83 213—81

lired in any cepted his challenge, 
up by a big forfeit.

Abe Attell, now that he is a "has 
been" will try hia ability as a man
ager of boxers. He already has one 
under his charge.

The 10 round bout between Johnny 
Dundee and Rddle Morgan, scheduled 
for last night in New York, was post
poned to next Thursday. Both >oxers 
asked for more time to train.

Representative Marts, one of the De
troit members of the legislature, an
nounces that he will introduce a bill in 
the house In January to legalize box
ing in Michigan and place It under 
control of a state commission.

K. O. Brown of New York, and 
Young Oradwell, Newark light
weight, have been matched to box 10 
rounds In New York Christmas after
noon.

Joe Jeannette and Battling J|m 
Johnson, of Philadelphia, have been se
cured by the Irving A. C., Brooklyn, 
to box 10 rounds New Year’s after-

?!Comnany.
H. John, N. B.

s=Tl>:

3>- 413 421 445 1279
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Brock and Paterson.
Paterson ... 87 79 78 244—811-8 
Gales ...
Kaye ..
Sullivan ... 78 82 83 243—81 
Masters .... 71 74 79 224—74 2-3

393 392 387 1172
C. P. R. Freight.

W. McGivem 78 68 86 232—77 1-3 
Johnston ... 74 81 74 229—761-3 
Howard .... 72 80 88 240—80 
T. McGovern 95 79 84 258—86 
Rowley .. ..79 81 80 240—80

398 389 412 1199
The game In the Commercial 

League between T. McAvlty 4k Sons 
and Oak Hall has been postponed un
til Monday night.

1 ■
j

i/V.
At'

.. 74 89 75 229—761-3 

.. 83 77 72 232—771-3

list 1 ST. JOHH 
DEFEATED 

HAMPTON

'
' ;1,000.

V l| /N noon.
New York promoters have wired Joe 

Rivers, the Mexican lightweight, an 
offer of $3,000 to box Johnny Lore, 10 
rounds at their club in January.

-stabllshed 
is of Bond 
itiona con- 
ness done A team of St. John players went to 

Hampton yesterday afternoon and in 
a basketball match last evening defeat
ed the Hampton team by a score of 
17 to 14. The teams lined up as fol
lows:
St. John

BARRED FROM SOUTH.
Chattanooga, Dec. 13.—As the re

sult of the discovery that Bob Wil
liams, whom Carl Morris fought here 
Tuesday night, was not other than 
Jack Keating, his sparring partner, 
and that the fray had been rehearsed, 
both men will be barred from the ring 
in the south.

SABBY BITES,SO BOUT IS STOPPED
Investment
eturn. New York, N. Y., Dec. 13.—Jtfhnny 

Lore was unable to keep his 10 round 
engagement with Knockout Smith at 
the Olympic A. C, tonight, and in their 
stead Joe Sabby and Pete Collins, 
middleweight», were put on. In the 
fourth round Sabby beaten, sank his 

Collins’ «boulder, 
referee at once stopped the bout.

A DULL DOG.

PiCKFORD 8 BUCK LINEHampton.There Is a very sweet girl in a Kan
sas town who stutters dreadfully. One 
night not long ago when her beau 
was leaving, she accompanied him to 
the porch, and aald: “George, are you 
coming again next S-a-s-e-s—”

The dog was on the porch. After 
George was half a mile down the road 
with the dog gaining on him at every 
leap, It occurred to him that possibly 
the young lady had intended to say 
“Sunday" Instead of “Seize him;" but 
it didn’t occur to the dog for as much 
as a mile or so beyond that

Defence.
McGarrity 
Berton...

Bennett 
.. .Seely ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Nov. 28 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica. St. 
Lucia St. Vincent, Barbados, Triu- 
idad, Demerara.

S. S. "Brlardene" sails Dec. 9 f<ur 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antlqua, Bar- 
bad'

Centre.PALZER BEGINS TRAINING.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 13.—A1 Fal

ser began training today for his New 
Year's battle with Luther McSarhy.Mc
Carty received a request from Tommy 
Burns to go to Vancouver and box 
the former heavyweight champion 
three rounds. Dec. 21. McCarty refus
ed, saying he Intended to renew train
ing on that date for the Palzer fight.

Folkins.

Thomas,
Willett:

Brooks teeth into and theO Forwards.
. Boval rd 
ScribnerD Young Dyson and Young Bosse, of 

Bridgeport, have been matched to box 
Bridgeport. Dec. 19.

Tommy Gavlgan and Jack Denning’ 
have been rematched to box at Cleve
land next Monday nleht.

Patsy Brannigan a Johnny Creeley 
are to appear in the feature bout at 
Pittsburg next Saturday night.

Young Shugrue hag called off his 
bout with Leach Cross in New York 
next week on account of an injured 
hand.

inidad. Demerara.
S. S. Ocamo'' sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 

da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Domerara.

S. S. "Briardene’’ sa 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight appiv to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents. 8L John. N. 8.

inPOLO MATCH 
WILL BE HELD 

IN AMERICA

d (
V.

o:
Us Jan. 26, for
Antigua, Barba-a

g < < ( ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

A Gift
I New York, Dec. 13.—An internation 

al polo match for the Hurlingham 
cup to be played In thte country next 
summer, became assured by action to 
day of the executive committee of the 
Polo Association In accepting the Eng 

recently rcleved 
Teams representing the United States 
and England will play for the world 
championship honors In a series of 
matches on dates to be decided upon 
later. Chairman H. L. Herbert made 
the announcement of the acceptance 
with the further statement that a form 
al acceptance would be mailed to th° j 
English polo authorities within a few 
days.

< /
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE 

S. S. “BORNU” sailing from St. John 
Havana, Puerto, 
mpieo and Pro-

!

Dec. 16th, for Nassa 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Ta• •

i
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

S. S. “KWARRA” sailing from St. 
John about December 30th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. AsenU.
ST; JOHN, N. B.

lish challenge.

r V

II
iNEY L

• • HEAD LINEWILL HOLD 
BIG MATCH 

IH BOSTON

/ ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Inishowen Head, December 20.çèiïAljk&

I

% * ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.EE rapaid off. I
Wm. Thomson & Co.,■

call tiro, claimant 
championship

Boston. Dec. 13.—Zby 
of the world's wrestling 
since the retirement of champion 
Frank Gotch, and Charley Cutler, of 
Chicago, the American heavyweight 
champion, have accepted the purse 
offered by George V. Tuohey, and will 
wrestle for the championship of the 
world In Mechanics Building on 
Christmas night.

The conditions call for a contest 
to a finish, best two falls out of three, 
catch-as catch can style. The winner 
will receive 7’ per cent, of the purse, 
with the privilege of meeting Mali 
mo ut as soon as the latter is dis
charged from the Bulgarian army.1/

AGENTS

IE ALL THE WAY BY WATER
Eastern Steamship CorporationÎD.

da Life International Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston . 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms............

One bottle or a dozen to your 
gentleman friend.

$4.50 
4.00 
1.00

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East-
a

Think of it, 12 quarts of 
“Good Cheer" In each case of

port, Lubec. Portland and Boston,
Sat. 7 p. nr. for Boston direct.

Returning Wave Central Wharf, Uos 
ton, Mon. 9 a. ra. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lnbec, Eastport and St. John, 
and Fri. 9 a. m for St. John via East- 
port omittl

hangos were small, 
forel 

ore o 
international pol- , 

Mnced this market, 
hough W 
:han recently to 
ring to pre-oecupa- 
Talrs.
or row's bank state- 
nail cash loçs.Aside 
iirrency movements 
e banks has been 
pts of gold from

et was irregular, 
s covered a wide 
par value, $1,635,-

gn exchanges 
f unfavorable

Four Crown Scotch ng Portland.
Maine Steamship Line 

betweenCANADIAN 
LEAGUE IN 

SESSION

all street
Direct serviceMANCHESTER LINE Portland

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Ttaurs.. and Sat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE. 

T. F. à P. A. Agent.

From
Manifester 
Nov. 16

For
Phiia. 

Dec. 2

St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. LI 
Dec. 28 j 
Jan. 4 
Jan. ll

M. Corp’tion

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.-

Commencing J«m. ie, anu until fur. 
then notice tne S. 8. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Lea\e St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.St 
a. m., loi St. Andrews, cal IL. g 8r, 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is 
laud, Red Store, St. George. Retu fl
ing, leave Si. Andrew»* Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harboj 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 

From ’ permitting.
St. John.1 Agent: THORNE 

Nov. 12 j HOUSING 
Nov. 23 'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 
Dec. 7 Black's Harbor, N. B.

Dec. 14 This company will not b* respons 
Dec. 21 tble for any debts contracted after 

this dale without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4L CO., Agents

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

Toronto. Dec. 13.—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian baseball league 
was held tbh afternoon with President 
J. P. FitzGerald in the chair. The 
following delegates were present : 
Denham, Petorboro; Shaughnessy, Ot
tawa; Lee and Burns. Hamilton; Stevë. 
ly and Buzel, London ; Mahoney. 
Ghelph ; Killings worth and Turton, St. 
Thomas ; Nelson and Walsh, Brant
ford.

The pennant was formally awarded 
Ottawa.

President FitzGerald was elected 
president, secretary and treasurer at 
an advanced <alary.

mds were unchang-
Jan. 25

lassador III.
3.—Whttelew Reid, 
bassador to Great 
y ill. He is suffc:- 
and his condition 

erably woree during 
veral specialists are

FURNESS LINE
London.
Oct 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5

im. to WHARF 4L WARE- 
CO., SL John, N. B.Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Durango 

Kanawha 
Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO* Agentx 

»L John H. m.

I
t

need something 
:lnd, find

GETTING EVEN.
Willie, aged five, had been repri

manded by his father for interrupting 
while his father was telling his mother 
about the new telephone for their 
house. He sulked awhile, then went ov
er to bis mother, and patting her on 
the cheeks, said, "Mother dear, 1 love 
you."

“Dont you love me. too?” asked his 
ûtther.

Without glancing at him, William 
aald disdainfully: "The wire's busy."

*au-co
TIVES DOMINION HIANIK RAILWAYFor SaJe

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf 4aHy r at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlghy With trains East and West, 
returning açrfvet at MO p. m., Sun. 
days excepted.

out any discomfort, 
eded. 25c. a boa The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Require ok 

J. «FLANE 4L 00„
61 and «8 Water «L. St, Jofra. N. >L

»IC«. sf fastis. IWM.

Acfi. QURItfc Ae.HLll
( V

JjL/;

MJ

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
..Deo. 12 Jan. 17 

Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14 
..Jan. 24 Feb. 28 

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON 4L CO., St. John, 

H. 4L A. ALLAN, Montreal

Grampian . 
Virginian .. 
Hesperian . 
Corsican .. 
Tunisian ..

International Railway
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

-----AND------
The Campbellton 4L Gaepe Steam 

ship Company, Limited.

Ideal Week-End Excursions
TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Maria .

Bona venture. New Cai lisle 15.00 
Paspebiac, Port Daniel . . 16.00
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18.00
Gaspe.................................. 20.00
Meals and Berth included on 

"S. S. Canada.”

$12.00

Three Da 
Water 
BAIE des

ys Delightful Journey on 
Along the Magnificent 

CHALEURS.
Uave St. Leonards, N. B., via In

ternational R> 4.45 p. m. Friday. 
Arrive Campbellto N. B.

9.15 m. Friday. 
B , via C. &\PI-eave rampbellton,

G. S..S. ("o., Ltd., 11.00 a. m.. Sat. 
Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun.

Returning—
Leave Gaspe, Que.. 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellt N. B.i°"o m. Monday

N. B.
8.00 a. m. Tuesday 

Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.
12.30

N. B. Travellers

Leave Campbellton.

m. Tuesday 
m St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

by C. P. R.

On arrival at Campbellton pas- 
urslon tickets 

e steamer and
sen get s hold in 
can go direct 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return journey they can re
main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept. 1912.

g exc 
to th<

For fuit her information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry„ or to G. a. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp
bellton & Gaspe Steamship Co., 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS2 2
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m„ Daily except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun-

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled. »

GEORGE CARVILL, Cty Ticket Agent
8 King Street

{CANADIAN PACIFIC!mmm
Ï AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 
PROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. .Dec. 27 
EMPRESS OF BRIT AIN... Jan. 10

For Rates. Reservations, Plant, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. Je*in, N. B.

Charles Dalton
Silver Black Eox Company, Limited,

Authorized Capital $625,000.00
offers for public subscription $400,000 of the Capital Stock, 

PRICE $100.00 PER SHARE.

The Company have acquired The Hon. Charles Dalton’s fox ranch at Tignish, P. 
E. Island. Twenty pairs of his celebrated breeders, also the exclusive 
benefit of his name and experience. They are offering the privilege of obtaining 
an interest in this most remunerative business.

Mr. Dalton’s experience extends over twenty-five years in which time he has 
sold pelts on the English market receiving the record price of the world.

His services are retained for a year, or longer if necessary. He is acknow
ledged to be the father of Fox Ranching and the best posted man alive, in the business.

Under the terms of purchase Mr. Dalton Guarantees 
flFIY PUPS the first year.

If the increase falls short he GUARANTEES TO REFUND $5,000.00 of the purchase 
price for each pup under 50. This means on the basis of $10,000.00 per pair, a 
guaranteed earning of $250,000.00 or 40 per cent, on the capital for the first year.

The average ruling price for options on next year’s pups started this fall at 
$10,000.00 per pair. The Company have closed with a Russian Nobleman for SIX 
PAIRS at $100,000.00 or $16,666.66 per pair, so that It is not unreasonable to expect 
$12,500.00 or $16,006.00 per pair as Pure Bred Dalton Foxes command a premium, 
on the conservative basis, and taking 70 pups as the expected increase, which is bas
ed on years of experience, it is reasonable to anticipate earnings the first year on

29 Pairs at $12,500 . . $362,500.00 
6 Pairs sold in Russia . $100,000.00

$462,500.00
or over 75 Per Cent on the Capital.

The permanency of the Company’s business is assured. There will always be 
a demand for Dalton Foxes for breeding. At present negotiations are pending for the 
total increase of this season. Enquiries are world-wide and prices advancing.

As a pelt proposition the earnings would be, on basis of last year’s sales, over 
17 p. c. For this year Lampson’s report a large increase in price of raw fur, with out
look for future much higher.

Provisional Directors, Hon. Charles Dalton, W. B. Prowse, Hon. A. B. Warburton.
___ Parties wishing further information should drop a card to the New Brunswick
representative, Ralph A. March, Hampton, who will send full particulars or make a per
sonal call.
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-1■very delight!») week witli Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dixon si New River.

Nevin Cameron his moved from St. 
John to Maxes rone for the winter.

Ranby Wren, first officer of the C. 
P. R Ht earner I Ahe Erie. has boon ▼*«- 
itlng his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Wren.

Mrs. W. D. Forster has been among 
St. Andrews friends for a lew days, re
turning to St. John on Monday.

-
Memoirs of Li Hund Chang This is th 

loafflfsi 
goldendi 
porous,: 
of course
.U«i«rAeW

"
TRY A BARREL OF TSeries jof Remarkable Articles 

GfeatestS Statesman Ever 
* Produced in Chinese King

dom. A

CHINA’S VICE ROY 
TELLS OF WORLD 

TOUR

)iHOTEL ARRIVALS.
99“REGAL

FLOUR
iDUffffin.

John H Gale, Paria. Ont ; H G San
derson. Toronto, F L Stratton. Bos
ton; SE Calhoun. Moncton. Mr. Sher
man. Montreal; C W McDougall. Sus
sex; Rosa D Campbell. Halifax; G R 
Merryfleld. Toronto ; J A Hamilton 
Moncton. B E Dakin. Montreal; 0 Ü 

F Paulin, Montreal;

l
VNof 3

44 tWe smoked our pipes together and j said wfos au emperor in his own style, 
enjoyed » long visit, troubled ouiy the "E hperor of Essen." 
by those who translated for us and Gpi muy is not tor war." he said, 
by tlu> servants who brought pipes but at ung armament is as necessary 
aiij drinkables. During a large part to a n tiou as a club Is to a polloe- 
of the time we discussed Internatiou man. 
al policies, uml finally came to the his stjfk to use 
prospective influence of Germany in Innoceft people, but 
tlie Far East. sight

"You have seen but little of us in max k 
vour part of the world." he said, "for for tr 
Germany as a unit is only a new na- Ills bt*t carrying a 
Hon; but the time will come when the of hay and see how quickly the bul- 
C.erman Empire will dominate Eu- lies will jump upon him and 
rope. England with all her bluster and of the little he possesses, 
show lias a hundred weak points* and "And so with Essen. Herr Krupp 
she knows that a conflict with a pow- has established a gieat Industrial 
er nearly her equal will mean her un- plant there and provided bread and 
doing. 1 hate the boasting England- beer to thousands. Even if not one of 
eie. even though German Wood rules his gnus was even fired the would still 
from the throne." be a great benefactor of his country

When, toward the end of our meet- But as it Is he is still greater from the 
ting, in fact as we were about to part. Gorman point of” v 
I told him that some people had paid many victories for his country.

the high compliment of calling me tories that 4ho public know nothing 
the "Bismarck of the Far East." the about. The noise of Essen today is the 
Prince tried to look serious, as if stu- song of peace: tumonow it may be 
dying my meaning. Then he smiled the voice of e united Germany speak^ 
under his bushy eyebrows and whig- tng through a thousand Essen mouths 
pered to Capt. Ruffbaeh (who spoke to an enemy." 
the beet Mandarin Chinese I ever Capt Ruffbach accompanied 
heard a German use) : "Tell his Excel- here V\ the request of Bismarck and !

am glad he did, for he seems to know 
about everything and is utile to tell 
wh 't he knows. The Captain was for 
many years 
Canton in. cons
writes well In Chinese. I think I shall 
ask the K. lser to send him btek with

Shaw. Toronto;
A Peters, .Moncton.Men and Things in Germany.

: .-tiling the first five days of his stay 
h ievnwny the Viceroy did not write 

te in his dia 
fail so cover

thoroughly

foi h ■ was mosi proficient in the use 
o th - latter, scarcely it" ever in his 
o.: cjt.i or move

s«, commonly employed by his eouu- 
ile writes at Essen, as fol-

)Royal.
C R Nash. Toronto; Frank Steven- 

son. Winnipeg; B T Wlldman end 
wife, Tofleld : .1 Collen. Campsonl 
Frank Burdett. Sarnia Tunnel; Geo 
Beet. R R Von Deroston, Berlin: PE 
Wright. Beaver Harbor; Fred J Bo- 
fu. Victoria : A B Svlmch. Frederic
ton: .1 A l.anctot. W B Htaffop, Mont
real : A Foster. G V Nickerson. Bos
ton; A Nuttall. Apohadul: .1 A Morrl- 

aud wife, Fredericton: Thus Fu 
well. Brighton : 1Î Powell. Ontrevllle;
6 I Cousin. New York; W >: Ashdown 
Toronto: P .1 Mahoney. Melrose: U It 
.Wolf. New York: W F Smith. Toron- ; 
to: Mrs Fisher. Miss K Piiddlngton. 1 
Montreal: A J Gregor. Fredvrlelon.
S XV Vaughan, Il R Milkmaid, ES ■ _ 
Winslow Montreal:F P O'Brady. Mont ■■■ 

r A Fages, Halifax: V Paler-1 ■■■ 
F H Swift. Boston; M . 

y, Run-ford; F W Lyons. To-1 
ronlo; C A XVllcot. Quebe. : Miss B M ,
Cassidy, Kingston; E Hutchl

\though he does not 
rieuces there 

he again /lie policeman does not carry 
• \\ upon the heads of 

lu- has it in plain 
io that exil Inclined persons 
oxx that ho.Is always prepared 

ouble. Let the i»oli< vman walk 
Heather or a wisp

w hen
in hand." or rather quill."I:

the next time you buy. Every barrel of this flour is sold with a 
guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory.” Only the very 
highest grade hard wheat flour made in America could afford to 
give such a quality guarantee as this. Why not try a barrel ?

important writings 
the stick or camel s hair brush

\rob hint

While I am officially the guest of 
the German nation. 1 am he ne per- 
b -iiallv tile guest of Herr Krupp. 
whom'I huxe for many years longed 
t.. se*. 1 do not know which l had 
the gi eater desire to see—Prince Bis- 
Blank or Heir Krupp: but however 

«y be-, 1 have seen them both 
xx iill them freely and feel that 

benefit

1
j

Jlew. He has won
that ma 
talked
had no other attraction or 
been, waiting me* in Germany I had 
been well 

Each of
ling the place be is most fitted to oc- 
r ny- Knipp in his quiet way to make 
big guns and Bismarck occupying a 
place where he can put them to use. 
F.-r- while i- i< known that the Kaiser 
1P th,. ead ami front of Germany, yet 
it !b Hi- I.an k who is the solid rock 

which any great trouble must

real: 
son. Réd Deer: 
McCarth maidThi seems to be Bi ns. Lry-
lanton; W B McVlelan. Rixerslde.

vse men

COWAN’SI SURE. QUICK COLO 
CURE—ACTS OUT.

lenev that the French would not con
sider that a ompiiment at nil'" Of 

! understood and we shook
i

course
hands over the r-greement that the 
Fnench did not love Bismarck.

1 had a splendid visit with Prince 1 found that the Prince could de- 
Bismarck at his castle day before > es- liver a com nil ment es quickly as any 
terdav He made me drink some beer. one. for lie immediately paid, after
v>'tH 7 di-.l not like at all. but a taste handshake. "'Anti «o they have called Herr Krupp presented me with n
fn • v ! i.-h h#1 said I would acquire if - our Excellent v the Bismarck of the ,jne S(PP] framed painting of himself 

*i< t-«! long ebough in Germany. 1 Far-Fast, eh? Well 1 want to .tell von yesterday I asked foi it bv vise of 
told him 1 did not expect to live many that I annot ex er hone to be termed n.y great admiration for him. lie said 
years longer and that it would probab- the I i Hung Cheng of Europe!" that Muller had painted the picture
j in in nosaible for me to become \s I was coming to Esseil from Ber- for ),js lW'fe. Mme. Krupp, but that 
imbued with a liking for the national ltn v •• naturalh sv-oke a rood deal re-1 «he xxas deli sted to let me have it. 
be erage. ding Herr Krupp. who Bismarck j | ip,:r Kruon also trade me a pnesent

iiMilete miniature liatfery of ar-

■
employed at Pekin and 

ular capacities. and i>UTÇHF_ft T groceryfan"
I CQAI

—■ üPape’s Cold Compound Cures /
Colds and Grippe in a few "1

hours—Contains no Quin- j§

ri
I

f-CN
fine.

r A MUSCLE- > 

BUILDING FOOD
.©a

■ Her/ of a ui.-e sire '-or children to 
nlny with. In fact lm lad them drawn 
into my room Iv '=ix Utile s< hoolehls 

^ill dressed in >el1o\v and hauling the 
little cannons 1>\ yellow silk ribbons.

One c-f ti c little ei’ls thought It was 
real war. 1 imagine, for she w s very 
nuh-li a (frightened and after a while 
'.-eran to cry And she was the one 
that ‘dtove” the others too. and prob- 

' 1\ was cantain of the battery, 
could nor help tMukiivs th t that was 
often the wav, fc.: 1 remember that 
cn e while fivhtine the tongs in Sen- 
. hi we had officers that were mere

The most severe coM will, he broken

pound every two hours until three 
consecutive dosep ar®. takqnx.

You will distinctly, feel *11. the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 

first dose.
e most miserable headache, dull-

7ÏV T Growing youngsters work herd. They need % 
food thet is nourishing—food that satisfies the 1 

hunger end digests easily. Nothing ie better 1er i 
them than Cowan's Perfection Cocon. Ground 
from the fresh Cocoa Beans, it hue all the feed relue 
of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles end makes 

{ children healthy and strong, f A cup of Cowan’s i 
y made with half or one-third milk is e properly Ë 
\ balanced food—one that the most delicate stomach Æ 

*t]f81l(Ipa \c»o digest. And it is so delicious that it tsaptiX

lets him them some^Wthe whea «ii other foe* tail. 
COWAN S xour grocerWUWN19 HAS IT

0
HiiSBv..:

% ... Ci
r Th_______ ,
ness, head and nose stuffed up. fever
ishness. sneezing, running of the nose 
tore throat, musons t aiavrhal dis
charges. soreness, stiffness, rheur^a-
tism pains and other distress van-

Take this wonderful compound as 
directed’, with ihe knowledge that 

llerr and Mme. Krupp Gen. Von?- there Is nothing else in the world, 
‘ ere. Count and Countess Grogsr and i which xvill cure your cold or end 
'theis were present when the sift of | Grippe misery as promptly and with- 
the biittcrr cf artillery was made md 0ut any other assistance or bad after- 
a. cep led. I ^poke In renlv to Herr effects as a 25 cent paxkag# of PApe’s 

f speech and F:pt. Ruff- cold Compound, which any druggist 
excellently. But he , an supply—contains no quinine—be- 

last sentence and I longs In every home —accept no eut> 
He grew gtUuM. Tastes nice—acts gently.

ii &r'■ a 1 t■ Ice 25 et
RUNT1 LIMITEI

y•'J'Tl (.mpirti. cowards. whi’e ihe common men 
would tl-lu hravclv

»: i-, r.ot easy to warm a poorly nourished body, 
and strength do not come from over- 

flannels. Bodily warmth and vigor 
from foods that are rich in blood- 

making, tissue-building material.

ÛÜCT0iCnt
Krunn's hrie 
hn< 1- trnimlated 
overlonVod
called his attention to it. 
very red in the fa c and it was evi
dent that h“ was somewhat embarras- 
erd ’><m t pr»lv revested mv statement, 
and he in turn gave it to the little 
company. Poor fellow, he thought It 
was soin g to offend the nartv!

Rut as soon as Buffhach’s words 
were out of his mouth, the whole com- 
nany burst into lauvhter. and Herr 
Kninn actually me upon the
“houlder and acted like a merry bro
ther.

P®or
oTUI OOWAN OOMPANV, LIMITED

aCT.e

Saved by I 
Vegetal

Swarthmore, 
years I suffercHUONfflD A-DRU-CO

Cold Weather Specialties

m,0, S

cl s.mi "You shall have one: yes. a real 
batten-." he sr id a couple of times.

You see. I had told him that while 
T appreciated highly his compliment 
to mv-h-elf ns the renresentative of the 
Chinese Throne and people 1 believed 
his works would he made lletter 
known in eastern Asia by a battery 
oil bie guns!

And so this morning at the works 
six finely polished an ns were narsded 
before me us the present of Herr 
Kninn to the Chinese Fmnire. a eift 
worth more than ms 000 taels But I 
do not think h» wilt lose hv his cener- 
oalt

«elect three other l>at«erles of field 
nieces and four «ly-lnih euns to tie 
shinned at an early date to China. We 
will ln'v German powder and shells 
here also.

is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to 
ciog the system and tax the vitality. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with 
hot milk and a little cream, for breakfast, will supply 
all the heat and strength needed for a half day’s work. 
Not “pre-digested,” but “ready-to-digest." not com
pounded, flavored or “treated" with anything—just 
plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, 
golden brown. It makes delicious combinations with baked 
apples, stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Fall», Ont.

Teroete Office*. 49 WeDmgtea Street East

♦ tv0Na-Dru-Co Medicinal Preparations
drive away, or ward off altogether, those distressing 
coughs, colds, sore throats and attacks of Rheu
matism which make so many people dread the 
coming of winter. No family medicine cabinet 
should be without them.

Na-Dru-Co Toilet Preparations
make It easy to keep face and hands smooth, soft 
and comfortable during the winter. They overcome 
the roughening, reddening effects of raw winds and 
dry, frosty air, and preserve the charm of the most 
delicate complexion.

cannot praise y 
too highly. Eve 
that time. I i 
and young for 
Emily Summei 
Canadian TV 

Fort William 
could not tell < 
good Lydia E 
Compound has < 
and tired and I 
friend reconnue 
I soon gained l 
could not wish 
other women w 
same purpose a 
ing it.”—Mrs.1 
Vickar Street, 

Since we gui 
niais which we 
not fair to supp 
ham’s Vegetab 
tue to help the 
ether woman i 
manner?

if yen want 
Lydia BePiikl 
dentlal) Lynn, 
he opened, re 
we* am and hi

for 1 orri (’"lung has instructed 
t*'e German en^hiMevs lie.re toyor

fi1
Na-Dru-Co Greaseless Toilet Cream

A cream of highest quality—a real skin food which is instantly 
absorbed. Excellent after shaving. 50c.

Na-Dru-Co Witch Haul Créant
Combines the healing proper
cooling, softening requisites for the skin and complexion. 
Keeps the children's hands from chapping. 25c.

N*Dm-Co Ruby Rom CoU C
An exquisite toilet preparation, delicately perfumed. Keeps 

I the skin soft and velvety—soothes chaps and sunburn. 26c.

I Na-Dru-Co Cucumber and Witch Basel Cream
' A soothing lotion which softens, whitens and preserve» the

skin. Prevents and cures roughness and chaps. 26o.

Na-Dru-Co Pine Tor Soap
combines the health-giving properties of the pine with the 

0 curative and antiseptic effects of tar. 25c. .

y Na-Dru-Co White Liniment
y A sweat liniment

matlsm, Strains, 
exercise.

UNI Na-Dru-Co Rheumatism Remedy
Nf Cures rheumatism by removing from the blood the poisonous
II uric acid. Every user recommends it highly.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS

(Carlelon Sentinel. Dec. 13.) 
John X. Perry, Florencevllle, was 

at the Aberdeen Tuesday.
Mrs. Bentley has returned from an 

extended visit to Halifax.
John E. Wilson. M.P.P., St. John, 

was a recent visitor in town.
.81. John, was a 
over Sunday.

ties of Witch Hazel with ether

P-73

mi[ii
Ô

Mrs. B. Shorten, 
guest at the Carlisle 

J. A. Devon. Canterbury, visited 
the Sentinel while in town. Friday.

Thomas MeCafferty. of the customs 
department went north on Tuesday'sKing George’s ie

f (J
I *,Mill ^ (Halifax Echo, Dec. 12.)

E. S. Bishop, manager of J. C. Mack
intosh and <?o. offices in St. John. Is 
In the city.

D. c. Dawson, of St. John, Maritime 
superintendent of the Western Union, ia in the city.

: or pain-rcductlng lotion. Good for Rheu- 
Spralns and Swellings,, and ax a rub after 

25c. and 50c.

ti
$L00.

!
(Fredericton Mail.)

Sydney F. Culver, St. John, is regis
tered at the Queen. Mr. Culver was 
for Pome months acting United States 
consular agent here, filling the post-' 
tion between the expiration of Porter 
Boyd s term and the appointment cl 
Mr. Heard, the present U. S. consulat 
agent

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne j
Soothes the irritation — loosens the phlegm — promotes |
expectoration—cures the cold. 25c. and 50c. U

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod liver OU Compound
With Extract o! Mall. WUd Cherry and Hypcphosphltes. I 
A great builder-up. Kte. and $1.00. *

Na-Dru-Co Baby’s Cough Syrup R
A pleasant, soothing remedy tor coughs, colds and bronchitis. . fc 
Free from morphine, opium or other narcotics. 25c. K

NarDru-Co Stalnleas Iodine Ointment |

A remarkably effective remedy for tonslliUs and inflammation 
of tiiroat or lungs. Wall not stain nor blister.

Na-Dru-Co Threat PestiUes
Relieve throat tickling, irritation, hoarseness and InflammaltoB. 
Excellent for singers, teachers and public speakers.

%

I iao«fc> '\JA

(Saçkville Tribune.)
Mrs. W. J. Crossman, of Dorchester 

spent a few days with Mrs. Seward re
cently.

Miss Maud Robson, ef the customs 
is sp^ndihg a vacation

Mg. and Mrp. B. 6. Campbell have 
rented the Colpitis house on Weldon 
street, and ta*en up their residence 
there.

(New Glasgow News, Dec. 12.)
N-ew-œr^t^"rlT*4ta

S'

KINO GEORGE NAVY PI»W 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A OUXM av ITUU-I

2ÔO.

friends
25c.

VIt No-Dr*OTo Throat Gargle |^>
An mtUeplic nirgle that U!U the dteeaee germa aid allay. 
Ir.ilamnatton In the throat. * 25c.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA
st, JOH3t„uoimttAi„ OTTAWA. rc»ox:o. HAwZrcoFii_____ _________________ __==ra=—

*r »OLD IVERYWHERR: 10c A PUM

TOBACCO C«., Mamrfsgturers,
fc ÎSonT wtiwareo. sbsbia. calcary. nelson, Vancouver. Victoria. ar-fissft!

(St. Croix Courier.)
Mr. aud Mrs. Stanley Trarte hay*

•ritaUfUreturned to St Jobs utter s.
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1
ruoks will attend as well as honest 

men, and that the police gathpr In 
these crook*. I said that if the) boni 
ex-minister does not attend (these 
places, per bap* the hon. member for 
South Wellington would be able to 
confirm what I bad said. Maybe he does 

doejf net

FEIHED HE HIDHIM. PH6SIEI MS HIHHLEO 
Ht 11. FOWLED DURING DEBITE

This is the feather-weight1 
loafofsnow-like -purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous, satin crumb- 
of course yoy use FIVE MSB.

not. attend them, and 
so much the better. 

Mr. Guthrie: I can7hinot coll

’

firm what
my hon. friend says, so that we wil} 
have to take his word for it.^ y\

Mr. Fowler: Very well, then, I take 
it for granted that my hon. friend does 
not go. or else I take it- for granted 
that at the places where he has gone 
the crook» have not been arrested. I 
have not any personal allusions to mr 
hon. friend, and I hope my hon. friend 
will give me credit for sincerity in 
making that statement. So, I say, it 4s 
not an uncommon thing in point of fact 
for crooks, or suspicious persons, to 
be arrested under these circumstances 
for men who are looked upon as being 
crooks and pickpockets to be talpn in
to custody. When men came Into the 
constituency of Macdonald, having no 
known business, and who are Jpown 
to have been connected with eleetion 
frauds before, these people did the 
wise thing when they arrested them 
without warrant or without charge. It 
was necessary for them to be po ar
rested. My hon. friend would have 
had them wait until they had stolen 
the election. The best thing is to lock 
the stable door before the horse <« 
stolen and drive the thieves off with 
a shotgun.

Mr. Pugsley: And then discharge 
them on the ground that they are in
nocent.

Mr. Fowler: No, I have already told 
the reason why they discharged them. 
My hon. friend lastly referred to the 
naval question.He spoke very eloquent
ly and very well on this naval ques
tion and the duty which we owed to 
the Empire. I am glad to know that 
my hon. friend recognizes the duty 
which we owe to the Empire, not to 
England, but to the Empire of which 
we form a part, a duty to maintain 
in—as great 
Speaker, considering what foreign nar 
lions are doing in the way of build
ing navies, in far greater efficiency 
than ever before the navy of the Em
pire upon whlph the welfare and safe
ty, and the very life itself of this 
country depends. Who is there, howev
er disloyal he may be to England, that 
would desire that Canada should come 
under the yoke of the foreigner? We 
could not under the present circum
stances, even if we so desired, be in
dependent in this country. If we were 
to break those bonds, light as air, 
though stronger than iront which bond 
us to Great Britain, some foreign en
emy would gobble us up and we would 
find that we had exchanged the light 
govert|Rient of England for the yoke 
o,f slavery. In my opinion nothing is 
of such great importance to the wel-

n)\ Rogers. Mr. Rogers is the gentleman 
■peclflcially named.

Mr. Fowler: My hon. friend was 
not really so much shocked .perhaps 
at this very thing as he professed to 
he. My hon. friend must remember 
the world-famous Ijéary telegram 
which was conceived in fraud and born 
In iniquity and my hon. friend wa< 
present at the conception and also at- 
the birth.

Mr. Pugsley: When was that?
Mr. Fowler: Oh. what a memory has 

friend. He has actually for

fruit-stives" Cured Him....... Continued from page five.
of that office, and not the preeertt min
ister of public works? The election 
for Richelieu, as L remember 
held just before, or after the 
ment of the late minister, and it Id 
quite possible, and 1 have no doubt 
it Is the case, that whfen the conver
sation took place it was between thé 
late minister and the member for 
Charlevoix. I have no hesitation In 
saying that if an hon. member of this 
House on either side should go into 
a constituency and represent, himself 
as being charged with a certain mes
sage to the people of that constituency 
from a minister of the crown, and the 
statement so made was absolutely false 
I say that member would be doing a 
very dishonorable thing indeed.

Borne hon. members: Hear, hear.
Mr. Fowler: And I think that would 

be the common verdict of every hon. 
member. Therefore I say that the hon. 
member who 
against the member for Charlevoix 
should be very careful of his ground 
because he Is making a serious charge 
and he should have learned from both 
the minister of public works and the 
ex-minister, whether, in either case, 
the member had received the instruc
tions he claims to have received.

Mr. Pugsley: My remarks are based 
entirely on the fact that the report 
states that he pledged to the electors 
that he had the assistance of Mr.

«

I it, was 
retire-

v ,

I KV
F.m'1 t

)
my hon.
gotten the Leary telegram.

Mr. Pugsley: Was it fifty years ago? 
Mr. Fowler: It was several yearé 

ago, but the unfortunate part abouî 
a public man’s career is that the pubJ 
lie remembers away back in the begin
ning. My hon. friend may have blotted 
this out from his memory, he may 
have forgotten what he wishes to for
get. but unfortunately the .public had 

makes that charge a better memory and so they all know 
about the Leary telegram.

Mr. Pugsley: If that event occurred 
thirty or forty 

Mr. Fowler:
Mr. Pugsley: I happen to know that 

long after that my hon. friend was a 
very loyal and warm supporter of 
mine, long after thirty years ago.

Mr. Fowler: Not since the Leary 
telegram, no.

Mr. Pugsley: When was that?
Mr. Fowler: Let me eay that I never 

cast a vote for the hon. gentleman, 
er professed to cast a vote for 
The only time I supported the1 

hon. gentleman was in the year 1895 
when the hon. gentleman was the 
Tory candidate 

(Kings. I am surprised that 
friend would refer to that, but 
no desire td wound him.

Mif Pugsley : What I was referring 
to was when I was in the provincial 
legislature and the hon. gentleman was 
ray warm supporter.

Mr. Fowler: Never, never, never, 
not so. The only time I sat in the local 
House was the three years when the 
hou. gentleman was not there at all. 
He was the very efficient, law clerk of 
the local legislature of the province 
of New Brunswick when 
to be a member of that body. Let us 
hope that the parsing of the year has 
brought with it, as it often does, peni
tence oil the part of the hon. gentle
man, that he really now feels shocked 
at the things that never shocked him 
before. If that be the case. 1/ he is 
sorry for the Leary telegram and for 
the Rothesay lists In his county am! 
his connection with it. I will be the 
last person to upbraid him with these 
things, if it Is real penitence !te feels. 
But I think it is only^mock 
I fear it was only mock indignation 
which he expressed at what took place 
in Macdonald telegrams? He sent a 
telegram to the Hon. Mr. Templeman. 
of Victoria, on nomination day saying 
they proposed to spend $3,000,000 in 
the harbor of Victoria. What did he 
send that for?

Mr. Pelletier:
Mr. Fowler: Why did he sent it 

then? Was it necessary to assure Mr. 
Templeman that he was goiitg to spend 
this money?
member of the government who sure
ly knew that this money was to be 
spent, that telegram was not necessary 
to reassure Mr. Templeman, but he 
felt it was necessary to assure the 
electors of Victoria, and that, is why 
it was sent, to influence the electors, 
to induce them to vote for Mr. Tomple- 
•uan. and fearing lest the. electors 
would not take the word of my hon. 
friend, he got the endorsement of the 
right hon. the leader of the opposition. 
But the result showed that the elec
torate of Victoria were a very wise 
people, an intelligent electorate as I 
know them to be, and no better proof 
than that can be found than the fact 
that they sent to this House as their 
representative the present member for 
Victoria.

My hon. friend called particular at-

\ / If
.

.
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St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 17th, 1911.

"I wish to tell you of the great good 
"Fruit-a-tlves" have done for me. For 
years. I was a martyr io Chronic Con
stipation and Stomach Trouble. 1 was 
greatly run down and my friends fear
ed I had Consumption. 1 tried num
erous doctors and all kinds of medi
cines, but received no relief until ad
vised to try “Fruit-a-Lives" by Mr. Mr- 
Cready, of St. Stephen, and am pleased 
to say that I now enjoy excellent 
health. ' Fruit-a-tives” are the best me
dicine made and 1 strongly advise my 
friends to use them "

HUGH McKENNA.
“Frult-a-tlves” Is the only medicine 

that will positively and completel.! 
cure Constipation, 
compound of fruit juices acts directly 
on the liver, causinfi this organ tc 
extract more bile from the blood, and 
to give up more bile to move the bow
els regularly and naturally.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Oita-

years ago------
It is scarcely that.i
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Constipation 
and Headache

CURED BY

Burdock Blood Billers.

I’S a.for the county^ d efficiency?—no. Mr.This wonderfulmy 
it I/v Who’sTHE

ORIGINAL 

• ANDIÀ thatjjgg ONLY wa.Various kind* of headache exist; fol 
example, nervous, bilious, congestive, 
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache, knocking 

at the 
kitchen 
door ?

GENUINE

Beware

tentlon to a couple of affidavits in the 
report regarding Macdonald, and he 
asked me to read them carefully. The 
inference he drew from their being 
alike was not that the two men had 
seen the tame thing the same way 
That was the reasonable conclusion 
that most men would draw, that when 
two men described an occurrence in
the same way they were both present,. ...........................
and both telling tile n mb. but my bon. fare °r I he hm pire than a strong unit- 
friend, with the legal ability for which edi n°t a disunited, navy. \Mi> the af 
he Is so famous, for let me say that '“(noon papers have shown ... some- 
In all Canada l doubt iC there Is my 'hat should stir .he par . Aism
hon. friend’s superior as a lawyer, of -very "»» •» this country from 
wllftt conclusion does he draw? Why et a I. ft x to Vancouver. V\ e are told in 
that the whole thing is a .fraud and he ’hp afternoon despatches that the as
says It was evident], written by a tire princes of India have dedicated 
lawyer. Wliat has been the experience!10 '»* t-n.pire s navy three super- 
of my hou. friend with regard to the Dreadnoughts an ! .ne crul-ers The 
drawing of affidavits- Is it his expert- »lh,r day we were ;u 1 that the Malay 
ence that, when a man cornea into | Sl:|tes. which are under the protection 
his office to swear an affidavit, the only of Great Britain: had t resided for 
man drafts it himself in ills own lan- a Dreadnought for the imperial navy, 
guage. and signs it anti presents it That is what the dusky-skinned 
to be sworn? Is it not the experience °f ‘ ’ are doing for .real Ilrit
of my hon. friend that the lawyer gets 1-1 in ,1,£l * wp- the fair-h°Ired sons of 
his facts from the party who is to | < anada. who have boasted that we are 
swear to the affidavit, in hi- own ifl-i 'ft- Proudest jewel in (lie Empire , 
guage. and then he, the lawyer, draw s I tT°a"n. be behind the Hindu in w liat 
the affidavit? I appeal to mv legal bre- *f shall do for this Empire of ours, 
thren in this House if that is no. the:f.am sure that the lion, member for 
invariable rule and custom. It is oniy V urn-outer l Mr. ..tevensi will see to 
natural that these affidavits should j 'l ,*mt we take a atep or two in ad- 
appenr to be couched in ihe fame lan- vai|cT of !*le. at f‘asJ ,
guage because they are swearing to Refor° T sir down, I with to re.er 
the .fu-ts, they both aw them, tliey ,to a remark or two made by ihe lion, 
both knew them, and my hon. friend!*?' t*ei" fov 1 arleton (Mr Carvell). 
has certainly gone far afleld when he : That hon. gentleman tried to show the 
tries 'o show that the-e affidavits arpiRrpat advantages we had lost by vot- 
false simply because they are couched jin.f c.giiinsr reeiprocl'y He said the 
in the same language. i Liberal part\ had lost all but Its hon-

Mr. Pugsley: I think my hon friend or; so1™’ Cif ”8 had thought they had 
will auree with me that he has heard : Ilot vp1*‘- mar'h of that left. He stated 
over iiiid over again the supreme |that pnPe °rP0|ajoes 1,1 ^ aiI!e 
court of our province sav that it it" a„ ba.rre,' wb:,e ,he pr.ce *n
alwavs suspicious when von find tha; !bis to,wn of Woodstock was only $1. 
an affidavit is apparently in the lan-jKnowinS *»on member tor Carle- 
guage of the Lawyer who drew it up ton v<ry well, I " 18 a^r,atbat ba(* 
because the affidavit ought to he in i ni$sstated the facts, and so a telegram 
the language, as far as rossible. of the I waf to\\ oodsto-k. the town from 
deponent. In this particular case these ‘J? 1 Ie bon- gentleman co™pa’.a?d

i I will read the answer to that tele- 
: eram. My hon. friend, the member for 
Portage la Prairie (Mr. Meiehan) 
pointed out some of the inconsistencies 
in the speech c/ the hon. gentleman, 
and I will just reàd this telegram to 
see if it will disclose another.

Understand that Mr. Uarvell made 
statement yesterday In the House that 
potatoes were 45 cents per barrel high
er In Maine than in New Brunswick. 
If correctly reported same is gross mis
representation. Have just communicat
ed with largest shippers at Bridgewat
er, Maine. Their price today on pota
toes just ten cent» per barrel higher 
than at Florenceville, New Brunswick, 
which points form a fair comparison. 
Prices generally for the past month 
have mled about even between Maine 
and New Brunswick. Today market re
ported easier on American side. Our 
market firm.

That disposes of the argument that 
the hon. gentleman was trying to make 
with regard to the benefits of recipro
city in the county which he has the 
honor to represent, a county very 
strong in the matter of potatoes.

Mr. Sinclair: Will the hon. gentle
man give us the name of the rar|y 
signing that telegram?

Mr. Fowler: Yes. It is a name well 
known in New Brunswick, and respect
ed wherever known. The name is B. F. 
Smith, not John, but B. F.

happened
v•to.

w/jIn all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
and with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time.
: It is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headache of every description than ie 
Burdoek Blood Bitters, acting as it does 

of the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the whole

Miss May Bourdage, New Richmond 
Stn.. Que., writes:—“For years I was 
troubled with sick headache, and dizzi
ness, and was also constipated, 
advised to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I only took three bottles when I felt 
like a new person. 1 can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers the same as I did."

Burdock Blood Bitters has b< 
market for over thirty-five yet 
manufactured only by The T 
Co-» Limited, Toronto* Ont:
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Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—she’s always ready to lend 
a hand with the cooking. That 
nourishing home-made Irish soup 
of hers is a real dish-of-all-work 
—useful in a hundred ways.

It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s the secret 
of a savoury sauce. It’s the making of a made 

And, to bring out the goodness of your 
own s< up and gravies and hashes and meat 
puddings there’s nothing like adding

MJW9P Minard’s
><KSS919T0 C.C JtiCHAMStt*
.YARMOüTfUtyi Liniment.

» een on the 
am, and is 
. Milbur»

To synchronize.DOCTORS ADVISt.
OPERATIONS BREAK HUB'S GRIP 

1# YOUR LOVED OIES
Mr. Templeman was a

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’t 
Vegetable Compound.

su«
Swarthmore, Penn. — “ For fifteen 

years I suffered Untold agony, and for 
-- one period of nearly 
H two years I had hem , 
:"3 orrhages and the' 
H doctors told me I 
£9 would have to un- 
| dergo an operation, 
Eg] but I began taking 
fa Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
H Vegetable Corn
el pound and am in 
B good health now. I 
1 am all over the 
■ Change of Life and 

cannot praise your Vegetable Compound 
too highly. Every woman should take it at 
that time. I recommend it to both old 
and young for female troubles.”—Mrs. 
Emily Summersgill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Canadian Woman’s Experience :

Fort William , Ont— “I feel as if I 
could not tell others enough about the 
good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I was weak 
and tired and I could not rest nights. A 
friend recommended your Compound and 
I soon gained health ‘and strength and 
could not wish to sleep better. I know 
other women who have taken It for the

tag it
Vickar Street Fort Williams, Ontario.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound haa the vir
tue to help these women It will help any 
ether woman who is suffering in a like 
manner?

if you want special advice write t<k. 
Lydia E. Flnkham Hedldae Co. (eenflr 
deatlal) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will 
he opened, read and answered by s 
woman and bald In strict eonldenee.

Drunkards will tell you with tears 
of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to It. x

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that 
Is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise 
from yot 
and if it
a trial the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 Is tasteless and can be 
given In Tea, Coffee or Food. Alcura 
No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those 
willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
fltore. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial.

B. C. Brown, druggist, SL John,

dish.
g

kind husband or father 
u. It costs only $1.00 per box, 
does not cure or benefit after PDWARDS

=” """"SOUPS
s m

♦ tel

VMIS I two affidavits are identical, word for 
word. Even to the sm-’ll preposition, 
everything in the two affidavits is iden
tical.

Mr. Fowler: I do not, recall that the 
court of New Brunswick or any judge 
of that court ever made such a state
ment and 1 would say to any court 
or any judge that made a statement 
of that kind that they were casting 
upon the lawyers of this country an 
odious and false insinuation.

Another criticism which my 
friend mak's with regard to the Mac
donald election is that they released 
these men. Well. It serves the Mani
toba government, or whoever was re
sponsible for the release of these men 
right to be criticized for it in thi* 
House. They had in this constituency 
of Macdonald a lot of election crooks 
they were sent into the constituency 
for the purpose not only of debauch
ing the electorate, but of trying to 
switch the election, conduct at which 
these gentlemen are experts, and with 
a magnanimity which the hon. gentle
man is unable to understand or com
prehend. after the election was over 
and they had won. they said: Let the 
poor devils go: they were only tools 
anyhow. Yet. for this magnanimous 
conduct Sir Redmond Robliu and oth
ers are subject to the criticism which 
we have heard in this House. My hon. 
friend says that never in the whole 
history of this country were men ar
rested without a charge being made. 
Why It is a common thing. If there 
is a horse race going on at the Wood
bine. or near Montreal, or a great cir
cus being held, that Is the time the 
crooks gather aroùnd to pick pockets 
and any man who has attended these 
gatherings -ray hon. friend may not 
go: but I am sure that my hon. friend 
from South Wellington (Mr. Guthrie) 
will bear me out when I-say------

Mr. Guthrie: I did not hear the re
mark, so I would like It repeated in 
order to see whether I can hear the 
hon. gentleman out.

Mr. Guthrie: I will take It for grant
ed that the hon. gentleman wilt bear 
me out, and I will not repeat the re
mark.

Mr. Guthrie: No, we must have this 
settled. I do not want ; 
brought Into the debate In 
have taken no part. If the remark is 
repeated, I can say whether I can bear 
the hon. gentleman out or not.

Mr. Fowler: I made a little inno
cent allusion to the hon. gentleman, 
but I did not mean to offend hlm. I 
would not offend him for the world.

Mr. Guthrie: I am not offended.
Mr. Fowler: I said that It was a very 

customary thing that at races, where 
many people were gathered together.

AT ALL TIMES

J<ising 
heu- 
l the

N-PL i
Prime beef and the finest of Irish vegetables—that’s 
what Mrs. Edwards puts in it ; nothing but what’s 
pure and delicious. As there is no strong added 
flavouring, it will blend perfectly with any other soup. 
Remember to boil it for half an hour.

Olnet Hunters and 
Trappers

1J»

vescenf'

will err tm*
5c. per packet.Best Market Price,

Honest Treatment, 
Correct Assortment. 

Quick Returns.
by shipping their

Raw Furs and Skins

purpose and they join me In prais- 
Mrs. WM. A. Buffy, 681 South Edwards’ Desiccated Soups are made in three varieties—Brown, Tomato, 

White. The Brown variety is a thick, nourishing soup prepared from 
beef and fresh vegetables. The other two are

Lots of dainty new dithes in our new Cook Book. Write for a copy post firem
a h.b.

t
purely vegetable saufs.

TO WM. 11. DUNN, 396 SL Paul Street Montreal, Representative 1er Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces.REVILLON FRERES

«AMMO COMPANY. LIMITE»
ESTABLISH*® «7S»

tka aid reliable Fms <4 As Far Tnds 
t»4 and IS6 MeOtll SL. Montreal 

Ask let am Free Price Let 
WE FAY EXPRESS CHASSES

pi ISSiSStM
| With the charm | 
| ot the teeth | 
| in mind *

/ I SIMPSONS
every reason for satisfaction 

& is to be found in the way 5Î 
Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth ÿ 

S Powder does its work. For 
|f besides polishing the visible ii;i 
Î; surface of the teeth so nicely,
S it also provides that thorough 
ü| antiseptic cleansing which is 
g such an important factor in a 
K preserving them in the best 8 
B possible condition.

A STARTLING SIGHT.
Soon after the instalment of the 

telegraph in Fredericksburg, Virginia, 
a little darky, the son of my father’s 
mammy, saw a piece of newspaper 
that had blown up on one of the tele
graph wires and caught there. Run
ning to my grandmother in a great 
state of excitement, he cried. "Miss 
Liza, come quick! Dem wirt» don 
buss and done let all the news out!"

WHITE SEAL
SCOTCH

Enduring
is assured In knives, 
forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they are THE WHISKY SPECIALLY 

SELECTED FOR THE
B4Z ROGERS BROS. HOUSE OF LORDS 

Agents: R. Sullivan & Co., SL John, N. B. \
This brand, known as 

“SUaor flato that Wears** 
In beautiful designs, is made 
In the heaviest plate. It 

has been renowned J 
Wi for over 60 years.

A tslataMMM
MARVEL

tilve:HARRIS
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE

Is Men to Its repetatica 
ns the

oft f& my name 
, which I

rStSSiff.T

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. 
Ti»«. Ik., 30c., mi 41c 
Sprinkler-top |lnt jv, 33c 

For.TRIALSAMPLE i«*i2c<™,l.
F. G C.lrert * Co..

3491 DordioiUr 3m WnL MottnaL

j
36

IK CMIM ink CO. LIU VHHÜS1P
aw»:?w «sarMUMw*. OhsedsaWllAemim

VICTORIA.
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL Ul 

WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.lower Aw» Toronto

- •

M

kCATARRH
L.SL
J iiliini li 
W24 Hoses

LABATT’S LONDON LAGER
INDIA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT

Standaid Bivuaoei
S . JOHN LABATT, LOOTED, LONDON

«

fkl •,

il E For the 
Modem 
Baby-

1MI Bunting'

!
/ ■b

M

it
lj

\ '"jj Daddy doesn't go out 
'/ to hunt for rabbit «lri"« 
tfy to keep the baby-warm. 

^ He is lew romantic, 
but more practic«L

He buys a

and all during the cold Fall and Winter 
months his house is kept warm anrf 
cozy for his wife and babies.

A Perfection Oil Heater is almost indispens
able when there are children in the k~w Every 
home has uses for it

ESïtSl'SFSSSk
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

ST. IOHN
HALIFAX '.WINNIPEG

TORONTO
MONTREAL

»!

3

> x \ \ \

DODDS
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A HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE !

'll
a ® !■,

i 1 /

fi Continued 
mlnge, large b: 
plumes and Mn 
wore white beat 
hat with white 
Ices. Assisting ’ 
were Miss Mais 
White. Mise VIv 
othy Bl Izard, M 
Miss Adele Me 

«'Mabel Thomp» 
Among the ma 

|W. H. Bamaby 
George Kimball 
'Mrs. Taylor, Mr 
Samuel Glrvaa, 
Mrs. George He 
gan, Mrs. Russe 
Skinner, Miss 
Fred Schofield 
Smith, Mrs. J. 1 
Sancton, Mrs. S 
tey, Mrs. W. E 
nlng, Miss Bin 
Mis» G anon g, M 
F. A. Peters, M 
Miss Jean Dai 
Mrs. John K. 6 
Schofield, Mrs. 
McLean, Mrs. 1 
Jean McDonald, 
er, Mrs. Henry 
evlck Sancton, 
ton). Miss Belle 
Mrs. H. P. Hay 
Mrs. 8. D. Crr 
tey, Miss Alice 
H. Fairwesthe 
Robertson, Mrs. 
Daniel, Mrs, Kx 
Mrs. T. E. G. Ai 
Mrs. L. P. D. T1 
Sherwood Sklnn 
Olivia Murray, 
Mrs. Anglin, Mr 
Blair, Mrs. She 
Mrs. W. B. And

roses. Miss Mabel Drake in pale blue 
silk conducted the visitors to the din
ing room. Presiding at. the handeome 
antique mahogany table with centre of 
cltmy lace and large bowl of red ger
aniums were Mrs. aJmes l^ewia. in 
black silk, black hat trimmed with 
plumes, and Mrs. Jeremiah Drake al.-o 
in black silk ami black toque with 
feather, poured coffee and tea. Mrs. 
William Stewart, gowned in pale lav- 
ander chiffon, served the ices. Assist-

Mil
Mhs Trentowsky, Miss Cunningham, 
and Mr. Walter Stewart.

frie itds. The lecture dates and sub- 
i*cj* <*re Friday evening. Dec. 13th, 
Newfoundland and labrador. Mr. Wm. 
Mttizitosh; Friday evening, Jan. 17th,
Jamaica aud Porto Rico, Mrs. Jamos F. 
Rowrtson: Friday ex ening. February 
11th. The River and Gulf of St. Laxv- 
reiA-e. Dr. G. V. Hay; Friday evening. 
MaJch ah. The Waterways of Canada 
Dr lUmney; Friday evening. April 18, 
LakVs Erie aud Ontario, Mrs. Fiske.

course of lectures will be tllus- 
tratèd with magnificent lantern view?
• ovtà-ing trips through Canada, New- 

a,,d’ Labrador, Jamaica and 
» o<ft(o- Rico. Tne first lecture which 
warn given last night by Mr. William 
Mcjhtosh

)
i

r

Thii
xx it It the dainty refreshments were 

iss Troop, Mis* Easson. Miss Lewis.

t
F| e 'TV 7E have many delightful surprises in store for 

* Ym our friends. Our buyers have secured a 
x rare and artistic collection of Christmas 

and New Year’s Calendars, Cards and Autograph 
Stationery, as well as a very special assortment of 
staple lines.

(Æfit! Miss Ella Smith, daughter of Mr. 
ami Mrs. J. Willard Smith, sailed from 
Liverpool on the Empress exf Ireland 
on Thur.-day to spend Christmas with 
her parents. ,

Mrs Alfied Porter entertained in
formally on Satutday afternoon last 
at a bridge of three tables. Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson was the fortunate 
prize winner.

was much enjoyed by a! audience.
I iv « # :The recital given on Tuesday even

ing by Mrs. S. Kent Scovil in the 
school room of Centenary church 
certainly a musical treat and thor
oughly enjoyed, by the appreciative 
audiences present, 
tiltion of the many difficult solos, rang
ing from the classical to the most mod
ern gave an opportunity to display her 
exceptional versatility, 
was presented with two bouquets dur
ing the evenin

Mr. and Mrs. William Downie. who 
l ave been spendi 
Point Comfort, 
tit. John this week.

Ib \S'
/!

Mrs. Scovil's ren- Remember the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the 
goods eliminates fatigue and worry.

EVERYTHING ON FIRST FLOOR

II *
Mr and Mrs. Lucien de Bury of 

Montreal are the guests of Mrs. de 
Rory's mother, Mrs. Keator. MV. and 
Mrs. de Bury will sail on the 14th for 
England on a ttip.

Mrs. Scovil

;A decided lull has -i# CHRISTMAS CALENDARS, 
CARDS and BOOKLETS
ç . We think we can safely say that never before in the history of 
bt. John has such a choice collection been displayed under one roof- 
successful reproductions of the work of great artists, both of the old 
and modern schools a number of these embellished with the thoughts 
°t great men and women will prove particularly attractive to people 
otrehned.taste. Our collection fairly bristles with quaint ideas and 
and dainty illustrations.

ome upon so
ciety in general, only a few of the 
braver hostesses have given thought to 
«“utertaining in the past week. Christ- 
mas shopping having taken the place 
of so* ial functions. Many students ate 
already returning from the different 
colleges and are being warmly wel- 
comed by their relations attd friends. 
Perhaps never before have the shops 
presented suctra eala appearance.-and 
by the crowds in the stores aud on the 
streets, one does not have to question 
the development of a Bigger and Bet
ter Si. John.

mg a vacation at Okt 
Virginia, returned toMr and Mrs Ralphcel Fowler of 

Gondola Point left on Saturday for 
New York where they will spend the 
winter.

V/L

Mrs. David E. Lynch was at home
* * * j 1,1 Fridax afternoon and evenin at

The Misses Brown. Leinster street j 1 ** 1 Paradise Row. for the first me 
who haxe been visiting in Xçxv York I since her marriage. Mrs. Lynch wore 
returned home on Saturday last.

"F,1 CPk. 'v«*r> becoming gown of pearl grev 
1-road doth trimmed with Oriental 
b.ce and panne velvet with touches of 
burnt orange on the bodice, diamond 
ornaments. Miss Lxnch received with 
the bride aim was gowned in king’s 

silk with Persian trimmings, 
l»earl ornaments. In the dining room 
the handsomely appointed tea table 
batl for its centre decoration a largu

A most enjoyable evening xvas spent * * * basket <rf Jar- roses
on Tuesday at Keiths assembly rooms. X*'S8 Alice Christie. Wellington the coffee aud tea were Mrs. Frank
when the graduation exercises in con . v‘ _re,mn°d last Saturday from Lynch in peach colored satin,
ne. tion with the general public ho-pi- Xew York- r—r- , with white iave, hat ct vorn coin
tal were held. There were txvo grad- .. _ * " 1,1 <*d with pink rose buds, and Mrs.
nates ihjs year. Miss Elsie Rrophy and ' rS-' { Snowball of Chatham. Walter Golding in cream sa;in with
Miss Get- rude Clayton Wilson, xvho *as ,he tllls week of Xlrs- overdress of point d'esprit, large
received their diplomas, the presenting Lau,envt* Mcl.aien, ('hatlotte street, black, lint trimmed with plumes. The 
being made by Mrs. James H. Frink. * * * young ladies assisting with the re
Dr. Walker made an eloquent address . Xlrs- r- K T-. Jarvis entertained in- fveshments were Miss Maizie Flem- 
xvhich xv;i- listened io xvith much at- fonnally on Tuesday afternoon a.i the ming,-Miss Eileen Keefe. Miss Me- 
tention. Dr McVicar also delivered toa hour in honor of her daughter. Quarrie and Miss ,Evelyn Greaney. 
un interesting address. After a splen Xlrs ^erc>' Hall. The drawing rooms and halls were
did musical programme. th<> soloists * * • must artistically decorated with white
being Mrs. I Sell. Mr. Fred McKean. Mrs. W. S. Allison entertained the » ‘ brysonthemums. poinsetia and palms. 
l)r. F Hogan and Mr. D. B. Pidceon. Saturday Night Ladies' Bridge Club 
supper xvas -erved and afterwards at her residence. Princess street. Mrs.
dancing was enjoyed until midnight. 1‘- D. Tilley was the fortunate
The at-sembl-

VMr. and Mrs. George Hilyard left 
visit Mrs. Mrs. C. E. L. 

Thursday aftern 
of her daughter

on Friday for England to 
llilyard's mother, Mrs. Roberts. V1/

Mrs. Alexander Thompson and Miss 
Thompson, of Fredericton, 
days in the city this wee

19Mrs. James Bryden of Riverside is 
the guest oil her mother. Mrs. C. W 
Bell.

ent a fewk.] ' The first aae 
year's series wt 
evening in Kel 
The chaperones 
MacKay. Mrs. 
Harold C. Scho: 
Sancton. The 
guests were reç 
and Mrs. Eassoi 
orated with red 
lng. making a p 
the costumes wc 
reception room 
a comfortable 
Jones' orchesti 
music for a pr 
dances. In the 
sumptuous supp 
lc was beaut I 
quantities of dj 
and narcissus,

candles. Some 
by the ladles 
black satin wit 
beaded with gi 
with cloth of 
monds. Mrs. 
•atin brocade v< 
heavily beaded 1 
turquoise orna 
yellow satin vel 
black chiffon w 
and white on h 
Icolffttre. Mrs. 
pale blue satin

I X 1
SPECIAL LOCAL VIEW 
CALENDARS
McMUXANS4 PR!SS35PcUb'”hed ^ 0NLY BY

WRITING PAPERS
No more really useful gift than a box of dainty Note Paper and Envelopes. 

Uur papers are made by the leading manufacturers of two continents-shades dainty 
I q“‘e, j m pe"cct tast.®- All prices. If you require paper stamped with your 
^ cres and monogram, our die stamping department is at your service.

for ev^writmgdeï SETS’a$SOrted colors- useful inexpensive, a necessity

LAPresiding over
I

i

Miss Celia and ,Miss Avis Armstrong | 
entertained at the tea hour oiv Wed-1 
tiesday afternoon at their home. Wel
lington Row. Miss Armstrong 
gowned in a smart purple velvet gown 
xvith white net yoke and Miss Avis 
Armstrong wore a becoming navy chif
fon gown over satin. Mrs. Beverly 
Armstrong a becoming pale bine satin 
xvith black hat; Mrs. Fred Daniel in a 
black xoile over black satin with a 
large black hat trimmed with plumes, 
conducted the guests to the dining 
room. The handsomely appointed tea 
table was decorated with red carna
tion? ateI silver candlesticks with 
crimson shades and xvas presided over 
by Mrs. J. B. Cudlip in grey chiffon 
over white silk, black velvet hat trim
med with crimson roses, and Mrs. !.. 
P. D. Tilley in black satin with hand- 

i ge class room of the mon- Kome jet garniture drapery, gre 
astery of the Good Shepherd where > trimmed with plumes. Assisting in 
they partook of dinner as guests of j the dining room were Mrs. Eber Turn- 
Bishop Le Blanc. The tables and hull, Mrs. Griffith Bishop, Mrs. Ward 
looms xvere npprobriately decorated ! ,,az‘‘n- x*rs. Percy Fair weather, Mrs. 
vjth xelloxv and white with touches I George Lockhart. Miss Alice Christie 
(* Purple, the colors of the apostolic ! a,ld Miss Madeline deSoyres. Among 
d#»lfaates. A delirious dinner was 1 the many guests were Mrs. Malcolm 
served by Caterer Wanna maker and j dackay. Mrs. P. W. Thomson. Mrs. J. 
the following ladles acted as w-aitres-, Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. R. A. Arm 
ses: Mrs. M. E. Agar. Mrs. E. .1. strong. Miss Sjmonds. Mrs. Neale 
Brcdetick. Mrs. W. P. Broderick. Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. Mu;
Mrs. John Connor. Mrs. George Car- Laren, Mrs. P. R. Inches. Mrs. Au- 
iIn. Mrs. T.-ouia Comeau. Mrs. D. P. dre v Jack. Miss Scammell, Mrs. T. E. 
Cnisholm Mrs. James H. Doodv. Mrs. G. Armstrong, Mrs. H. C. Schofield 
Frank J McCafferty. Mrs. T. L. Miss Mabel McAvity. Mrs. Harry Gil- 
Cmtghlan. Mrs D. W. Harper. Mrs. be it, Miss Nan Brock. Mrs. John Dav- 
Ciaude F. Cassirv, Mrs. Manning W. idson. Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Miss 
Doherty. Mrs D. C. Dearden. Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Morris Hazen, Mias 
tvI * i w110,?; Mrs '*• Maher. Mrs. Ha;;en, Mrs. deSoyres, .nrs. Keator, 

Mullin, Mrs. Henry McCul- Mrs. Lucien deBmy, Mrs. Sherwood 
rough, Mrs. P. J. Mooney. Mrs. J. Sk’nner, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
Owens. Mrs. Frank H. Fostef. Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Gtllis, Mrs. 
Hainey. Mrs. Philip Grannan, Mrs. J. Likely. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, The Miss-
MrsMTînprnSJ!,Ja°Sîpht. 5’tc1h,e- es McLaren, Mrs. Allen Daniel, Miss 
Mrs. T P. Regan. Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Bayard and others.
Mrs. John Keife, Mrs ScnHv. Miss 
Burke (Shedlac), Mrs F. S. Comeau 
(Bathurst)

rooms had been beau- P**!ze winner. Tonight the elub meets 
tifullv decorated for the occasion, and a' Mrs. T. Escott Rxdel s. Carmarthen 

by the guests street.
candles

were much admired 
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. James. 
F. Kobe i Miss O'Leary and Miss Margaret 

O'Leary. Rihcibucto, are - guests at 
the Royal this week.1 »

son. i lis Worship 
Frink and M-s. " Frink. 
Walker and Airs. Walker.

Mayor 
Dr. Thomas

;
FOUNTAIN PENS
DncJ liec^ ,thVanr, leak-a gift-used and appreciated. Allprices. Social gold and silver mountings for presentation purposes, if required.

nk-blght Pens, latest novelty. “The pen with the little windows."

Mr. and
Airs X vrner Me Leila n. Miss Hewitt, 
A!iss Aloonex ■Hiss Wishart. Mrs. T 
H Arm-trong. Mrs. David McLellan. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harding. Mrs. Silas 
A1 ward. Airs. E

Tuesday was a memorable day in 
the histor 
church in : 
the consecration off His Lordship Bi
shop Le Blanc. Many church dignitaries 
from outside points took part in the 
imposing ceremony 
ami it was a sight 
gotten hv those fortunate enough to 
sain admittance. At the conclusion of 
the service all the clergymen adjourn
ed to the lat

/
of the Roman Catholic 
John, the occasion beingSt.V Smith, Dr. and 

Mrs. tikmner. Dr. aud Alt's. Malcolm. 
Rev. .1 J. McVaskill and Mrs McCas- 
kiil. Dr. and Mrs. McVicar, Mr. and 
Airs. Haycock. Mrs. George Fleming. 
Mr and Mrs. David Pidgeon, Dr. T. 
Dyson Walker. Mr. Lemon t Peters 
Mr. James Harrison. Miss Williams 
•Miss Armstrong. Miss Williams, Aliss 
Burn-. Alias Hewitt and many others.

pty3BT .Vyl
in the ('athedral 

not soon to be for-

LEATHER GOODS
.Convenience and Cleanliness€9

CardMrs Frank McChlly. Moncton .pent 
a few days in the city this week.

Miss Bessie Grimmer. St. Andrews. 
Is the guc.-t of Mrs. Forster, Duke
street.

Mrs. W. D. Foster, who has been vis- 
lung at St. Andrews, returned home 
this week.

Miss Alice Hickson, Sussex, is the 
guest of Mrs. William McDonald. Lein
ster street.

Congratulations to Miss Mary C. Car- 
ter. who led the list, and Mias Flor
ence Belding, who passed so success
fully the examination in the civil ser
vice competition for stenographers, and 
which have been announced in the Can
ada Gazette last week.

Mrs. R. L. Smith, Queen street, en
tertained informally on Thursday night 
Among the guests were. Mrs. Charles 
Miller, Mrs. Fred Beatteay. Mrs. Gaa- 
ong, Mrs. Atchison Morrison. Miss Mar. 
ffaret Morrison, Mrs. Clarence Fergu- 
aon, Mrs. Hermon Sullivan, Miss Edith 
Day, and Miss Vincent

LETTERING FREE when goods 
chased front, us. are pur-

il

llü
BRIDGE SETS and 
PLAYING CARDS

Compact' retSîe5618 ^ °V” lhe Maritime Provinces and Far West.

PLAYING CARDS. Exclusive, artistic designs. SCORE CARDS

DOLLS, TOY BOOKS, GAMES

lc-’
-ïs

t y

, etc.

qMrs. John McAvity was at home to 
her many friends at her residence, 
Orange street, on Tuesday afternoon 
to Introduce to society Miss Kather
ine McAvity and Miss Maigaret Ry- 
aif The drawing rooms were decorat
ed with yellow chrysanthemums, the 
piano wag banked In pink roses in 
front of which the reception party 
stood. Mrs. McAvity was gowned in 
Mue silk draped in darker Mue chif
fon with oriental trimmings. Mrs. 
Ryan in cadet blue spotted messaline 
with
sleeves received, with Mrs. McAvity 
Miss Katherine McAvity looked 
charming in a handsome gown of 
white mull over satin, with bugle 
beaded trimming, a large

Balance of this season’s stock at

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

Mrs. Charles Everltt of St. Andfews 
received for the first time since her 
marriage on Thursday and Fr*1ay of 
last week. Mrs. Everltt was becom
ingly gowned In blue silk and was as
sisted by her mother, Mrs. Robert 
Kerr and Miss Winifred Everltt

à
Mrs. Thomas G. Drake and Mrs. John 

Luther were at home /or the first 
time since their marriage, at 188 St. 
Jame« street. The decorations in the 
drawing room were yellow chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. Drake wore a very becom
ing gown of black and white silk with 
touches of white lace corsage, bouquet 
of vlouets. Mrs. Luther was gowned 
in a handsome white silk with bodice 
garniture of pearls, bouquet of pink

Ifm
Mr. Malcolm McAvity ts visiting 

Montreal and other Upper Canadian 
cities.

The Women's Canadian Club has ar- 
n.nged to continue the course of free 
lectures which was begun last year 
and held in the Centennial school hall 
for the senior pupils, their parents and

to effect a speedy clearance. Ecream net yoke and under

FOR LOVERS OF MUSIC

Victor-Victrolas and Gramophones This 
Phone 
musict 
it hase 
cause i 
fui B1 
ords tt 
has jui 

Eve 
berol 
made

bouquet of violets and pink roses. 
Miss Margaret Ryan wore a beautiful 
white marquisette dress with trim
mings of Irish crochet lace, corsage 
bouquet of violets and pink 
The prettily appointed tea table in 
the drawing room had for Its decora
tion» white narcissus and was presid
ed over by Miss Mabel McAvity In 
royal blue marquisette with white 
lace collar and cuffs and Mrs. Fred
erick Crosby, in pink crepe de chene 
with lace trimmings, large black hat. 
Mrs. William Vassie, Jr., In • white 
doth costume with blue satin trim
mings. black hat with black ospreys, 
served the Ices. Assisting tn the 
drawing room were Mr. Frank Fair- 
weather and Mr». Herbert C. Flood 
and with the refreshment» Mies Jane 
Stone, Mias Marjorie Lee, Mlaa Nora* 
Stewart, Mies Alice Green, Ml* 
Daphne Croeby, Ml* Mary Meter*, 
and Misa Lucy Coaler. Several of the 
married gueste were ushered to the 
dining room by Min Ethel McAvity 
and Mi* Alice Ketchum. Here-the 
mahogany table had for Its central 
decoration • large howl of yellow 
roaea and was presided over by Mrs j 
George McAvity gowned In black ut- 
in trimmed with oriental embroidery 
black velvet hat with plumes and 
Mr». William Angus fa green cloth I 

line trimmed with lace and fur, 
and mink hat. Mrs. T. William 
es. in Mue silk rhinestone trtm- 
CenUnued an page eleven.

1 f
-

From a purely musical standpoint the Victor- 
Victrola is the most wonderful achievement of 
modem times. Records by greatest Artists, Bands 
and Orchestras. $20.00 to $250.00.

Remember the Victor and the best known trade 
mark m the world.

Mall Orders Have Our Personal Attention

C)

r44 (--------- health «ad sickness.
fcott « Emulsion and rest are needed, 
bat SCOTT'S EMULSION » more
important because it enriches the blood,
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Is Your Back ... 
full of Aches 

All Day Long?

happening*

~ ofthe\yéek

UIIIEIECill
1» FI» RETUBKSi

i i

Total Value of-Products Reach 
■ Nearly Thirty-five Million

Dollars. 2.- -
i pack fH
mr

That Stab-Uke Pain in the 
Sure Indication of Kid 

Trouble.Continued from page ten. 
i mlnga, large black velvet hat with 
S plumes and Mrs. George Bllzard who 

wore white beaded marquisette, black 
hat with white plumes, served the 
Ices. Assisting with the refreshments 
were Miss Malzle Fleming, Miss Jeee 
White. Miss Vivien Barnes. Miss Dor
othy Bllzard, Miss Jeanette Bridges, 
Miss Adele McAvenney, and Miss 

; Mabel Thompson who replenished. 
Among the many guests were Mrs. 
W. H. Barnaby, Miss Bamaby, Mre. 
George Kimball, Mrs. Edgar Golding, 
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Noel Sheridan, Mrs. 
Samuel Glrvaa, Mrs, William Hazen, 
Mrs. George Megan, Miss Gladys Me
gan, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. A. O. 
Skinner, Miss Edith Skinner, • Mrs. 
Fred Schofield. Mre. George F. 
Smith, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, Mrs. Scovll, Miss Grace Es- 
tey, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs. Bin
ning, Miss Binning, Miss Pitcher, 
Miss Ganong, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. 
F. A. Peters, Miss Dorothy Purdy, 
Miss Jean Daniel, Mrs. Morrison, 
Mrs. John K. Schofield, Miss Clara 
Schofield, Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mise 
McLean. Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Miss 
Jean McDonald, Mrs. Bertram Fowl
er, Mrs. Henry Wallace, Mrs. Fred- 

. erlck Sancton, Mrs. McCully (Monc
ton), Miss Belle Skinner, Mrs. Flake, 
Mrs. H. P. Hayward. Miss Hayward, 
Mrs. S. D. Crawford, Mrs. F. A. Es- 
tey, Mlaa Alice Falrweather, Mrs C. 
H. Falrweather. Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Mrs. Guy Humphrey, Mrs. 
Daniel, Mrs. Kuhrlng, Mrs. Downle, 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Prince, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Miss Flood, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Miss Murray, Miss 
Olivia Murray, Mrs H. C. Wetmore, 
Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. George Ellis, Misa 
Blair, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. Melrose, 
Mrs. W. E. Anderson and others.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis was hostess on 
Thursday afternoon at bridge in honor 
of her daughter, Mrs. Percy Hall.

lace, corsage bouquet of pink roses. 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, black net over 
black silk, trimming of Jet, upper part 
of bodice white net over white silk 
Miss McMillan, white lace veiled with 
pink chiffon, trimmings of pink satin. 
Miss Mignon Kerr, to hunter’s green 
soft satin with loose panel of green 
Illusion, gold beaded embrcddery on 
the bodice, corsage bouquet of violets, 
with thç handsome costume was worn 
gilt slippers. Mies Frances Kerr, royal 
blue variegated satin with bodice of 
shadow lace over chiffon, blue ban
deau In chiffon, and slippers to match. 
Miss Dorothy Bllzard, white satin 
with tunic of white embroidered 
chiffon, corsage bouquet of »
Miss Adele McAvenney, whit

The annual report of the Canadian 
department of trade and commerce, 
Just issued, shown that the total mar
ket value of fish and fish product*, 
taken by Canadian fishermen during 
the last year was $34.667,872. 
constitutes a pew record for the Can
adian fishing Industry. Never before 
has the total value of the fisheries of 
Canada passed, or ever reach the thir
ty million dollar mark. The value for 
1911 reached $29,966,433, which, up to 
that time, was the highest ever record-

To the total the sea fisheries con
tributed $30,842,870, and the inland 
fisheries $3,824,997.

These results were produced by 65,- 
926 fishermen, who manned 1,648 ves
sels and tugs and 36,761 boats; togeth
er with 26,206 workers who were em
ployed on shore. Of the boats, no few
er than 6,680 used gasoline engines 
as a means of propulsion, there being 
992 added to the motor boat fleet 
since the preceding year.

Value by Provinces.

The value produced from the fisher
ies of each province in its respective 
order of rank were as follows:

British Columbia. $13,677,125; In
crease, $4,‘513,890.

Nova Scotia: $8,367,660; decrease, 
$761,693.

New Brunswick: $4,886,167; increase 
$762.013.

Ontario: $2,205,436; increase, $179,- 
816.

Quebec: $1,$18,836; Increase, $175,- 
661.

Prince Edward Island: $1,196,396; 
increase, $42,888.

Manitoba: $1,113,486; decrease, $189,- 
393.

Saskatchewan: $139,436; decrease, 
$33,467.

Yukon: $111,825; decrease, $6,540.
Alberta: $102,335 ; decrease, $19,865.

Credit Due to British Columbia.
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line over white satin, corsage bouquet 
of pink rosee. Miss Constance Mc- 
Glvern, pale pink satin with corsage 
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Emily 
Sturdee, white satin with white chif
fon tunic outlined with chiffon rose 
buds, corsage bouquet of white roses. 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, white messa- 
llne over white silk with trimmings 
of pink and blue ribbons, corsage 
bouquet of violets. Miss Malzle 
Fleming, a handsome pink embroider
ed pink chiffon over pink satin. Mrs. 
Eber Turnbull, white duchess satin, 
princess lace with seed pearl trim
ming. Mrs. H. W. Harrison, pink 
satin with overdress of pink, chiffon 
beaded in crystal. Mrs. T. Escott 
Ryder, pale blue satin with overdress 
of white shadow lacs with rhlne stone 
trimming. Miss Ethel McAvlty, white 
satin draped with cerise chiffon, trim
med with diamente. Among the other 
guests were Mrs. Sherwodd Skinner, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. W. A. Harri
son, Mrs. William Vaeele, Jr., Mies 
Emma Turnbull, Miss Catherine Mc- 
Avity, Miss Kitty Best, Mrs. Roland 
Skinner, Miss Ayllene Starr, Mise 
Bessie Foster, Misa Muriel Gandy, 
Miss Sanderson, Miss Daphne Crosby, 
Miss Bessie Gunnen, Miss Lillie Ray
mond, Miss Mary McLaren, Miss Elise 
McLean, Miss Madeline deSoyres ; 
Messrs. Mackay, Mr. Bruce Burpee» 
Mr. W. E. Foster. Mr. Sherwood Skirt- 
ner, Mr. Roland Skinner, Mr. H. E. C. 
Sturdee, Mr. Fred Fraser, Mr. Fred
erick Taylor. Mr. Herbert McLean, 
Captain Weldon McLean, Mr. John 
Pugsley, Mr. Clifford McAvlty, Mr. 
Don Fisher and many others.

ed.

A
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes aa fol

lows from her home in Valencia: "For 
a long time I suffered with failing 
strength and nagging headaches. My 
condition grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated and shaky, I 
was sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains, dizziness and chills. I unfor
tunately didn’t suspect my kidneys 
and was nearly dead when I discover 
ed the true cause of my sufferings. L 
read so much about the wonderful 
health and strength that comes to all 
who use Dr. Hamilton's Pills that I 
felt sure they would help me. Such 
bleaalhgs of health and comfort I got 
from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I can’t de
scribe. They speedily put me right, 
and their steady use keeps me active, 
energetic, strong and happy.. I strong
ly urge others to regulate and tone 
their system with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut."

No greater medicine exists than 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills for the cure of 
Indigestion, constipation, flatulence, 
liver, bladder and kidney trouble. Re
fuse substitutes. 25c.per box or five 
boxes for $1.00, at all druggists and 
storekeepers, or postpaid by the Ca- 
tarrhosone Co* Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Ktagston, Canâda.
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The first assembly dance of this 
year s series was given on Thursday1 
evening in Keith’s Assembly rooms. 
The chaperones were Mrs. Malcolm 
MacKay. Mrs. Charles Basson, Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield and Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton. The ball room where the 
guests were received by Mrs. MacKay 
and Mrs. Easson was charmingly dec
orated with red, white and blue bunt
ing, making a pretty back ground for 
the costumes worn by the ladies. The 
reception room was transformed Into 
a comfortable sitting-out room, and 
Jones' orchestra provided excellent 
music for a programme of eighteen 
dances. In the dining room where a 
sumptuous supper was served, the tab
ic was beautifully decorated with 
quantities of dyed Californian' smllax 
and narcissus, and here and there 
brass candlesticks holding red 
candles. Some of the costumes worn 
by the ladles were : Mrs. M&cKay 
black satin with black chiffon tunic 
beaded with gold, corsage trimmed 
with cloth of gold; ornaments, dia
monds. Mrs. Fred S. Sayre, white 
Satin brocade veiled in mauve chiffon 
heavily beaded in sflVèr, diamond and 
turquoise ornaments. Mrs. Easson. 
yellow satin veiled in white lace and 
black
and white on bodice, white osprey in 
(colffitre. Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, 
pale blue satin with bodice of shadow

à
These figures show that the chief 

credit for the phenomenal increase is 
due to British Columbia. Nova Scotia's 
total shows a falling off from that of 
last year, but the total value ot the 
fisheries of the province for the year 
under review to far ahead of that of 
any other pastL year. The very sub
stantial iqÜftMe 
Brunswick Is due to the very success
ful sardine fishing season of 1911.

Leading Fisheries.

In point of value the ten leading 
fisheries of the Dominion are: Salm? 
on, wlf:h a catch valued at $10,323.- 
070; lobster, $6.790.203; cod, $4,201.- 
760; herring; $2,455,491 ; halibut, $2,- 
278,824; haddock, $1.316.418; sardines. 
$1,241,526; whitefish, $935,450; trout, 
$818,501; smelts. $780.520.

The eod fishery Is the only one that 
shows a falling off of any importance , 
the lobster fishery in each of the east
ern provinces produced a greater pack 
than in the preceding year.

This increase in lobster production 
is claimed to be due to the Increase of 
in the use of! motor boats by which 
means fishermen are enabled to fish 
more steadily and at a greater dis
tance from the shore. Although the 
halibut catch for 1911-12 in the whole 
of Canada Is only 9,828 icwts., greater 
than for the preceding 
Scotia alone produced 
31.884 cwts. This, however, was off
set by a falling off of 22.577 cwts. in 
the catch In British Columbia, the 
chief halibut-producing province.

Court West Wind Officers. 
Maces Bay, Dec. 11.—Court West 

Wind No. 4510 I. O. F. at Us last 
regular meeting held its annual elec
tion of officers. The following were 
chosen: C. D., John R. Corscadden; 
C. R.. Sandie C-orgcaddea; R G. R., 
Burton McGowan; V. C. R.; R. L. 
Belding; R S., Melvin Mawhlnney: 
F. S., John McGowan ; Treas.. Andrew 
McGowan; Orator, Bristol HardgroVe; 
S. J. C„ Frank Campbell: Organizer, 
W. H. McGowan; S. W„ George 
Janes; J. W., W. R. Bolye; 8.- B., D. 
W. Clark; J, B., John Boyle.

Trustees—C. M. Brown, W. K. Mc
Pherson, Jos. Mawhlnney.

NLY BY

Colonel and Mrs. McLean entertain 
ed at dinner on Thursday evening In 
honor of their son. Captain C. W. W. 
McLean, of England.

; contributed by New
envelopes, 
des dainty 
with your

necessity

Skating at Lily Lake.
The cold weather of the past few 

days has resulted In the formation of 
about two inches of iCe on Lily Lake. 
Yesterday afternoon several parties 
took advantage of the opportunity and 
enjoyed a good skate. 0 Convicts Suicide.

London, Dec. 13.—Two convicts, 
aged twenty-five and thirty-one. both 
of whom were serving life sentences 
for murder, were found dead In one 
cell In Maidstone prison today. Their 
throats were cut with a rude knife, 
which the prisoners had improvised 
out of a piece of iron while they were 
working In the tinsmUh shop of the 
Jail.
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Manitoba Fish Scarce.

The report states thst in Manitoba 
the weather conditions were very 
suitable for fishing and the lakes in 
fine condition for freighting fish. In 
Lake Winnipegosis fishing was not so 
good as in past years, the shipment 
of fish from this lake during the sea- 
sob under review being far less than 
that during the preceding one In 
Lake Water-hen. on the other hand 
fishing was very good.

The Inspector reports that the fish
ery regulations were well observed by 
both fishermen and fishing companies. 
There were 31 fewer persons engaged 
In fishing than during the year be
fore.
Extreme Weather Cause* Decrease.
The Inspector for Saskatchewan 

says that there were 175 Dewer fishing 
licenses Issued than in the preceding 
year. Late harvesting operations and 
delay in marketing the crop pre 
ed a start being made at fishing li 
moderate weather before Christmas: 
then a period of extremely severe 
weather caused many of those who 
usually make fishing their winter oc
cupation to give up the Idea of going 
to the lakes. Thus the total value 
of the fisheries fell short of the value 
of the preceding vear.

The returns show an Increased 
catch ol white fish. This Is due to 
rood fishing in some of the lakes to 
the north of Prince Albert, which had 
not been fished prior to two years ago
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EDISON PHONOGRAPHarance. wx»X
n A

This year the Edison whose singing or playing 
Phonograph is a finer can be perfectly record- 
musical instrument than ed. Every Blue Amberol 
it hasever been before,be- must pass a critical ex
cause it plays the wonder- amination before it is 
ful Blue Amberol Rec- offered to you. Each one

is wear-proof and 
practically unbreak
able—and the tone is 
finer and truer than 
ever.

Set your Edison Dealer about it today
Th—as A. Mws, ha, 100 I slwsldU Aw>* s, Ot—f» H» J» U. 1» A»
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'* Just the Gift He Wanted !nés
PAIN EXPLAINED. Most Christmas boxes which giver more highly because of 

men receiye are valued rather for 
the giver than for themselves. Not 
so when the gift Is a ‘Gillette 
Safety Razor.

That Is something which adds 
to the sum total of* a man's 
comfort and happinesS. Every 
day he enjoys its tkne-saving 
efficiency, and learns to; value thj, . for travelling.

Standard Sets cost $5.00-Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00- 
Combination Sets $6.50 up. See them at your Jeweler’s, 

Druggist’s or Hardware Dealer’s.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
Office and Factory

the gift.
Can you think of any other 

article which Is at once so hand-

"Imagination and the child briln 
are synonymous," declare? Henry Mill
er. He give? the following anecdote:

“Little Bobble had attended his first 
Sunday school, and was deenly im
pressed with the experience. He was 
told that the first man was named 
'Adam,' and he was very lonely and 
wandered about with no one to talk 

on him.

teacher explained that Adum after 
spending a lonely day, lay down to 
sleep. While he was sleeping an angel 
came and extracted one of Ills ribs and 
laid It alongside of the sleeping Adam. 
When Adam awoke, in the morning he 
was . aqrpri'ed to find that the rib 
had been changed into a wife for him, 
whom he called "Eve.’

“Bobble went home that day and 
explained the tale to his parents. That 
afternoon, after he had been running 
about playing, he developed a pain 
in h|a side, and when his mother found 
him he was lying on hie bed crying 
bitterly.

" ‘What Is the matter with my lit
tle boy?' asked the mother.

"‘I'm getting a wife,’ was the sob
bing response.

some and so useful ? Then make 
his gift this year a Gillette Safety 
Razor. Even if he has a Standardords that Mr. Edison 4)

m
until God finally took pity 

"Very carefully the Sunda
to Set, he would appreciate a Com

bination Set or a Pocket Edition
has just perfected.

Every Blue Am
berol Record is 
made by an artist
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w. H. THORNE & CO.. Limited, 42-46 Prince William StreetSt. -„i
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Bar Pinsf-

in 10 and 14kt. gold filled, plain and gem set. A few imported English pins that are 
exquisite. Nothing,''like them to be had elsewhere.

Beauty Pins
in gold and gold filled. A verv serviceable remembrance at a moderate price. The 
latest designs.

Pendants
in small neat effects for afternoon wear. Costing from $5.00. Very fashionable 
and up to date. Also

The Fine Heavy Pendants and Necklets
fit to grace any function. Canadian, American and English manufacture. Its very 
hard to describe goods of this class. They need to be seen to be thoroughly appre
ciated. Remember yo u are cordially invited to pay a visit of inspection.

Watches in Gold, Gold Filled, Nickel, Gunmetal
Costing from $5.00 to $100. Thin models are quite the thing and we have them. 
Even our $5.00 watches are thin models. They are also good time keepers.

Watch Bracelets
are rapidly being cleaned out. BUY NOW.

First, Last and All the Time Our DIAMOND VALUES 
Are in a Class by Themselves. We Sell These 

Goods as Low as They Can be Handled

WE NEVER SACRIFICE QUALITY FOR PRICE BUT ARE PARTICULAR TO GET 
BOTH WHEN BUYING OUR STOCK. THIS IS WHERE WE WIN—WE BUY RIGHT 
AND OUR LOW COST OF DOING BUSINESS GIVES YOU THE ANSWER.

ALLAN GUNDRY, DIAMOND
IMPORTER 79 KING ST.
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Strong Feeling 

With Regard 
test to Pana

i

t

Act.

Washington, Dei 
majority or two-th 
States Senate wot 
order the Panama 
Great Britain subir 
court of arbitral!- 
has become a mat 
members of the S 

A) ceipt of the Br 
against the toll p 
cent canal act, e: 
coastwise shipping 

many Senators 
opposed to grantii 
wise shipping free 
subject finally ret 
only a majority o 
body will be held 
the adoption of an 
tration.

So far as could 
plans are under v 
to repeal the toll • 
to which Great E 
its chief protest, 
was recommended 
War Stimson in 
Senators who wer 
with the fight aga 
August today stal 
of no contemplate< 
to repeal that port 

A strong sentit 
Senate in favor 01 
to arbitration, of t 
of Great Britain ai 
at the canal. Lei 
endorsed this si 

^ expressed the b 
* ■ would be imposait 
■wL majority of the S 

an arbitration agr 
idem should flna 
agreement for app 
of a bill repealing 
also would be pr 
it is stated.

:
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J. BRUCE I8M/

London, Dec. 15. 
J. Bruce Ismay fr 

* of the BShlte Star

ly a question of ai 
In reply to a qui 
lions, Mr. Ismay 
message this even 
“I cannot give anj 
sent in regard to 
ment of my intent! 
the White Star LI

n reg

CONTRACT

Special to The St 
Ottawa, Dec. 1 

has bought five i 
the Intercolonial fi 
of Falmouth, N. 6 

W. F. Wilson hi 
contract tor the 
wharf at Albert, I 

Z. Ouellette ha 
contract for built 
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Had Officials Di 

the Explosior 

Have Occur 

Anderson.

Indianapolis, Dec. 
•aulte in labor disi 
Ohio, of which the g 
grew, explosions ag 
non-union men, w« 
the dynamite consp: 
hearing the teetii 
Smith, former pres 
agent of a local ii 
in Cleveland, Fedei 

à* Anderson, who Is c 
« of the 41 union ol 

ference to local as 
• putes: "had the lot 

their duty, there x 
van y need of a tria 

J / District Attorney 
4 had stated that thi 

plosions in and n 
that these explosioi 
hud been prosecut 
of the present pros 
eminent for illega 
explosives. The dii 
a “reign of terro 
Cleveland “second 
Angeles.”

Smith was charg 
in causing exploai. 
dall and Akron, 01 
“Sixteen wltnesse 
against you,” said 
them were two 111 
they saw you and 
carrying a box neat 
night of the expk 
all those did not 

Some of them 
I didn't know anyt 
plosion until the n
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ABQUNDTHE CITY TO BULLETIN FIRST FREE 
LECTURE IS

\

SKATES
MS EMIED * ' i-"—rv

les Company Reported.
Bgt. Baxter, of the police force, has 

lepoued thea St. John Ice Company 
for leaving loose ice on the Princess 
street sidewalk, causing the walk to 
become very dangerous to pedestrian*. Wè nbcrs of St. John Conserv

ative Club Proved high 
Class hosts»

H
Beaver Nickel Plated 2.24 

Ladies' Glacier Nickel Plated 2 56 
Half Clamp Skates...............160

Tubular Hockey ................ .. $5.00 . Scotia Nickel Plated ............2.25 j Gents'
5.50 : Climax INckel Plated............1.76

.. .. 125

Longshoremen to Meet.
Tubular RacerFull meeting of Local 273, Interna 

AssociationLongshoremen's
will be held at 2 p. m„ Sunday, Dec. 
15th, at 35 Water street. All mem
bers requested to attend. By order of 
the president.

Velcx Nickel Plated ... ... . 6.00
Regal Nickel Plated............ 3.50
Mic-Mac Nickel Plated...........
Mic-Mac Featherweight Nickel 

Plated ....

A B. Wilmot has New Plan 
for Advertising New Bruns
wick—Will Use Settlers Ex
periences in Pamphlet.

Women's Canadian Club Pre
sent Bickmore lecture 
Course for School Children 
and Adults in Centennial 
School.

Climax Plain ..
Beys' Nickel Plated........ ... 100
Boys' Plain .
Ladles' Beaver Nickel Plated 2.26 j Skate Strap*,

Acme Skates......... .. .. 65c to 1 50
Long Reach Skates, Boys' .. 1,25 
l ong Reach Skatee* Men's .. 2.00 

Ankle Supports,

3.00OLUTION PASSED 
ENDORSING NAVAL BILL

66
.... ... 3.00

Almost a Conflict.
A small edition of the Balkan-Tur- 

ro war was narrowly averted at 
t'ourtenay Bay a few days ago when 
fen Turks attempted to argue with a 
similar number of Bulgarians, 
though -the peace was not broken 
things looked- bad for a while.

Tineely Topics Discussed by 
Prominent Citizens — Excel
lent Entertainment and Gen
eral Good Time.

A. B. Wilmot, Dominion immigration 
agent for the Province of New Bruns 
wick, has been in the city conferring 
with James Gilchrist, provincial super 
Intendeut of immigration. In an in 
ter view Mr. Wilmot said his office 
intended to issue a monthly bulletin 
dealing with developments and affairs 
in the province, copies of which wi'l 
be forwarded to the immigration otti

One ofl the features of the work of 
the Women's Canadian Club which 
proved of so much Interest last win
ter was resumed last evening when a 
free lecture on Newfoundland and Lar 
brader, Illustrated by a large num
ber or fine views, was given In the 
assembly hall of the Centennial 
School. The opening meeting of the 
course for this winter was Of a most 
auspicious character, there being a 
very large attendan- e of the larger 
children and their parents, who listen
ed with great interest arid attention 
to the lecturer, and showed marked 
appreciation of the vlews.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. convenor of 
the educational committee o(f the 
club, presided, 
meeting, spoke of the good fortune 
of the club In being able to procure 
the Bickmore lectures and the views 
illustrating them. She 
introduced William McIntosh, 
had been selected to deliver the lec
ture. because he had spent some time 
in Newfoundland and was familiar 
with the scenes It descril»ed. The lec
turer gave a brief history of New
foundland from the time ofl the Ca
bots, and described the industries of 
the island, and the meihods of curry
ing ou the fishing Industry. The slides 
showed views of picturesque harbors, 
and interesting little towns, and vari
ous phases of the fishing Industry, 
enabling the audience to get a very 
graphic idea of the countiy and the

AI V
Apportioning Civic Funds.

The city commissioners spent the 
most of the afternoon yesterday con
sidering apportionment of the money 
to be spent by the different depart
ments next year. It is understood that 
nearly every department wants more 
money, and~4t is expected that it will 
be some time bet ore the estimates 
are made up.

St. John Consrevattve Club held 
another of their smokers last night 

ces of the government In Great Brit- i„ tbeir rooms in the Market building, 
ain and the United States, and to the ^ot un]v ju p0int of attendance but by 
offices of the railways as well a* of the the general good time provided the 
booking agents who, to a considerable c>lub surpassed past efforts, and the 
extent, influence the decisions of the evening was voted au uuqualified suc- 
omlgrating public. Later it is the in- Nearly two hundred members
tent ion to have translations of this the club with a number of their 
bulletin mailed to the proper dlstrtbuf friends enjoyed the excellent pro 

iu France. Denmark, gramme provided. The President, H.
W. Wigmvre. acted its chairman dur 
ing the evening, and was also heard 
in a brief address of welcome.

The evening's entertainment includ
ed songs, sketches, music and ad
dresses. Among the speakers were 
the local representatives, L. P. D. Til
ley, M. p p„ and (\ B. 1-ockhart, M. 
P. P.: W. II. Harrison, F. L. Potts 
and Mr. Gunn.

T

GET THEM AT THE RIGHT TIME
The Right Time to Buy

Committee Elected.

In connection with the smoker 
Which will be given by the Board of 
Trade to the commercial travellers of 
the Maritime Provinces shortly after 
Christmas, the knights of the grip 

afternoon 
ted to ar

range for their end of the programme.

Hockey or Skating Bootsmg agencies 
Sweden. Norway and Belgium, or 
wherever there Is a chance of iufluepc 
ing a desirable » lass of settlers.

it Iiua been said with much tiulh." 
added Mr. Wilmot, "that the letter.’, 
of successful Immigrants comprise 
the best kind of literature which can 
be sent out. and we propose to publish 
from time to time extracts from let 
ters received from people who have 
located here in the last year or so and 
ne doing well, lu brief our aim will 
bo to bring to the attention of those 
whom we wish to interest the most, 
reliable information, fortified by facts 
and figures, about the developments 
which are taking place and the cOndi 
lions of life which the <

and in opening the

is just now when you have the whole winter 
season before you, and you might as well have 
them now as later on.

We have ti special line of Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots that are the last word jn skating comfort and the prices are just 
about what you planned on paying for them.

WE WILL ATTACH YOUR SKATES FREE OF CHARGE.

BOYS*
$2.25

then briefly 
whoheld a meeting yesterday 

when a committee was elec
t

Missionary From Far North.

Rev. f*. R, Whittaker, missionarv 
to the far north, will preach at Si ( 
John's (stone) church, on Sunday 
morning, and at St. Luke's churc h mi 
the evening. On Monday evening ut S 
o’clock he will deliver a lecture» on 
hie work In the north country, and 
present an Interesting series of views 
of Arctic scenery and the life of the 
Esquimaux. Mr. Whittaker is a guesi 
of Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Mrs. Kuh 
ring.

The musical and literary portion of 
the piuceedings Included readings 
by Mr. Spent er. K. K. XV. Ingrahuiu,
Roy Maiding, Mr. Kobilllard; sketches 
by Frank Hamm, Mr. Devenney, t'api.
XX'it hers and songs by Robert (.’arson 
and Pied Ramsay.

As the programme» was lengthy the 
addresses weie brief, but to the point.
All the speakers congratulai « «I the j lifti oil Ms People 
club on the efficient work rendered After toaffiing around Newfound- 
the cause In the past, aud in their *a,u*- **ie audience w.as taken to Ia- 
;• dUress appealed to the club to con- hrador. u land that lias on first sight 
Untie tlu-ir nmid work, and lo keep <>'* "PM-artltee of dMOlatlon, but is 

tmlzcd .-nort so possessed of many scenes of gran- 
dear and even of beauty ib the sum
mer time.

Views were shown of the out ports, 
and ot ihe Esquimaux in tlieir vil-

Iu the Intermission while the lec
ture was crossing the Straits of Belle- 
isle, the children sang with great feel
ing Our Own Canadian Home. At the 
close of the lecture Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
as president of the club, spoke of the 
delight and pleasure It afforded her to 
see so many present and expressed 
her appreciation of the interest taken 
by the ladles of the educational com
mittee in making the lecture course a 
success.

This lecture will bo repeated in the 
assemble ball oil the Hleli School 
next Friday evening, and the second 
lecture of the course will be delivered 
on the ITtli of January In the Centen
nial School, the subject being Jamaica 
ami Porto Rico.

The Women's Canadian Club have 
been loaned the Bickmore lectures, 
but they pay all the other expenses 
incidental to placing the lectures be
fore the public. The club is to be con
gratulated on the excellence of the 
entertainment provided by the lec
tures and views, and the Interest 
they have aroused among school chil
dren and their parents shows that the 
movement to utilize the school build
ings for community work is likely to j 
make a strong appeal to the public.
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MEN’S

$2.75, $3.00
WOMEN’S

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50
offers

to those seeking 
“XV hen i took 

hi v, offii ë l had 
in every w 
Farm Set

a home
the work of the 
ïiuTum to help

up

THE SLATER BOOT SHOP, 81vay possible the work of the 
tlenient Board, recently e*-

KING STREETlablisbed by he provincial
Personally l do all t lie wi rk 

incidental to the legal Ira us for of the 
land. sWiiug agreements, etc., which 
enables /ne

guxeniThe Country Market.
the policy ofup

that the cause may
C. B. Lockhart thanked the club for 

the assistance it had rendered him in 
the past election, and congratulated 
the members on the good work a< 
toutplished by them. He .referred to 
the naval bill brought down by lit. 
lion. R. L. Borden and commented on 
the efficiency of the hill.

XV. II. Harrison, President of Hie 
Horden Glut), conveyed the greetings 
of tlie latter organization, and spoke( 
at length on the Borden naval policy, 
pointing out w herein it is superior 
to the amendment Introduced by the 
It ador of I he opposition.

I- P D. Tilley gave au interesting 
address, in vont se of which he refer
red to the Farm Settlement policy in- 
troduced by the provincial govern 
n.ent, and which is proving effectual 
in placing settlers In places which 
were becoming depopulated.

During the evening refreshments 
were served by a committee of the 
club. Before closing the programme 
the following resolution expressing 
the c*wb's endorsation of the Borden 
naval policy was unanimously adopted 
and a copy forwarded to Premier 
Borden:

"Resolved, That the St. John Con 
servative Club place itself on record 
as being proud of their leader, Rt. 
Hon. R. L. Borden and his new naval 
bill as at present before the House 
of Commons. For far sighted states
manship, aud as an aid to the Mother 
Country at the earliest possible mo
ment the plans cannot be beaten, aud 
have fired the Imagination of the Em
pire; and we desire to extend our con 
g rat ulatlons to our minister, Hon. .T. 
D. Hazen, for his -share in this latest 
and greatest step towards true 1m- 
leriallsm.”

The resolution was moved by Dr. 
Jas. Manning, and seconded by E. N. 
Jones.

orgi
beThe country market Is looking well 

today, being largely stocked with 
meat and produce and the different 
stalls are beginning to make ready 
lor the Christmas season. Intending 
purchasers will find the retail quota
tions for today as follows: Turkey, ib> 
to L'S cents a pound: chickens. $1 to 
$1.60: ducks, $1.25 to $1.50. The pri
ces on beef and vegetables remain 
about the same.

full hered.

Board to close a ttansae 
tion. charging against the purchaser 
in addition to the cash loan, nothing 
more than the fee paid the registrar 
of deeds for the recording of the 
i ecessarv 
amounts to two or three dollars 

"In addition to the families from 
the old country, and the sons of native 
farmers, whom the Board has placed 
on farms, we have located a family 
from the Okanagan Valley, British 
Columbia. Quite a number of t-nquir 
ies are coming to my office from peo
ple in the west who wish to learn 
more about New Brunswick. The 
other day I received the following 
curious epistle from John Duncan, of 
XX ashada post office, Manitoba:

I have heard a good bit of talk 
about New Brunswick, and I heard 
that you are an agent. I also heard 
that farmers li-sted their farms with 
you for sale or exchange. Now, if 
you knew of any farmer who wishes 
to come west to Manitoba and has a 
eood big farm with good buildings 
to trade, we have a good section of 
land here iu the XX'ashada district for 
which we will take $28 an acre cash, 
or $30 on trade. We would like to 
know more particulars about New 
Brunswick. Would you please send 
us up some. XX’e have a gentleman1 
staying with tfs who is interested in 
your country, and he also would like 
to know something more about it.”

A Usable Christmas Giftdocuments. This only

Something That is a Real Service Appeals to Most 
Women. What Could be Better Then, Than a

Fansteel Electric Iron ?Certified Engineer.

George A. Earle, the caretaker of 
the police station and court house, 
successfully passed the examination 
before the government examiners and 
has received his certificate as being 
fully qualified as an engineer for a 
stationary engine. Mr. Earle was for 
years e police officer until appointed 
to the position he now holds, and liis 
friends are congratulating him on his 
having passed the examination eo well

The ‘‘Fansteel’’ Is Hie last word In Electric Irons - if. 
is fully guaranteed —is packed lu au attractive box put 
up specially for a Christmas .Gift. rPrice $4.50

If you ai> hesitating as to what the proper gift might 
be, choose a "Fansteel” Iron.
ELECTRIC TOASTERS, PERCOLATORS, CHAFING 

DISHES, ETC.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain StreetWill Go Back to France.

Henri LeCoent, aged 31, hailing 
from France, was arrested a couple 
of day» ago for wandering about the 
streets and not being able to give a 
satisfactory account of himself. He 
was In the police court yesterday after
noon, and W. Frank liatheway, the 
French consul, had a lengthy inter
view with the result that the French
man was allowed to ship on a steam
ship and work his way back to his 
native country.

î Comfortable Headwear to Give for Xmas
LADIES' KNITTED HOODS for Motoring and Opera wear, in all white, white and purple.

Each.................................. ».................................................................................................................................... $1.50 and $2.00
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CAPS, Alaska wool and fleecy wool knitted, in brown, blue, blue and white

red and white, grey. Hath..................................................................................................50c., 65c., 85c., $1.00, $1.15
CHILDREN'S KNITTED TOQUES AND SKATING CAPS In red, white, blue and white, red and white,

black and red. ................. ......... ... ,. . :..........................................................................4^. and 50c.
CHILDREN'S BERLIN1 BONNETS, all while, white aud pale blue, ribbon, rosettes aud ties.

Each.......................................................................................................................................... 00
LADIES' TRIMMED HATS from........................................................................................... 4............. . .$1.50 to $780.

JOBS ERIKSON WHS 
VERY «EMITSFire In Gasoline.

About 9.90 o’clock yesterday morn
ing the fire department were called 
out to respond to an alarm from box 
28, and found the fine to be in some 
gasoline on Water street to the rear 
of the Custom house. The fire was 
quenched by throwing sand on it. 
The gasoline was owned by the Cana
dian Sand Blast Company, and it 
< aught fire through being left 
»» unprotected light. XVben 
Kerr arrived on the scene be found 
that 280 gallons of gasoline 
stored near by, and had the fire reach
ed it the damage done would have 
been more eerlous. As a result the 
chief has reported the company to the 
police court and the 
taken up this morning.

MISS SINCL1 IS 
NEW PRESBYTERIAN 

COMMUNITY WORKER
Norton-Griffiths Employe Fell 

Over Ballast Wharf and 
Broke His Thigh — Now in 
Hospital.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

C. P. R. Would Connect Elevator*.
Yesterday the city 1 

received an application 
P. R. for permission to run a grain 
conveyor from the new elevator across 
Protection street, to connect with the 
present elevator. The commissioners 
decided not to grant the request un
til they receive a reply from the gov
ernment to their request for informa
tion as to the conditions under which 
the C. P. R. was granted the site for 
the elevator. It is -said the new eleva
tor will cut. off access from the north 
to the neutral strip in front of the 
piers to be built by the government.

Chief commissioners 
from the C. Nothing but good fortune last night 

saved the life of John Erlcksofi". who 
now lies in the general public hospi
tal suffering from a fracture of the 
left thigh.

About 8.30 last evening Fred Lahey 
was walking in the vicinity erf ballast 
wharf, when he heard some one moan-

Installed in Office by Officials 
of Presbytery Last Even
ing — Will Care for the 
Poor.case may be

ing
He summoned Police Officer Ross, 

who was near by. Oh arriving at the 
spot where the sound was heard, they 
discovered a man, lying on his back, 
his face smeared with mud. Although 
he was conscious, the man appeared 
to be suffering great pain.

Officer Ross procured 
from the South End lockup, and the 
body wu* carried to Lover Cove slip. 
The ambulance was summoned, and 
the unfortunate mao was removed 10 
the hospital.

Mr. Erickson, who is a Finn, was 
employed by the Norton Griffiths 
Dredging Co., as assistant on one of 
the scows. Ou last night lie was step
ping from I he wharf to the scow which 
is tied to the ballast wharf, when he 
missed his foot and fell, dropping 22 
/eef Into the mud below, striking 
against the wharf on the way down.

The tide was rising at the time, and 
If the accident had occurred a half | 
hour later, a drowning fatality would 1 
probably have occurred.

The designation of Miss Sinclair as 
deaconess of the Presbyterian commun
ity In this city was held last evening 
iu the Calvin Presbyterian church. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie represented the 
Presbytery
eon explained the duties of the new 
deaconess. Miss Sinclair will have un
der her supervision the care of the 

, poor belonging to the church, and will 
see that the money to be used for char
itable purposes is properly dispensed. 
Miss Sinclair replied with a few well 
chosen words, assuring the Presbvtery 
ihat she would do her best In all

Rev. W. F. Townsend, of the Fair 
villa Presbyterian church of which 
Miss Sinclair is a member, then ad
dressed the gathering, telling of the 
good work already done by the dea
coness. and expressing the opinion that 
all possible success would attend her 
effort** toward the uplift of the Pres
byterian poor of the city. Rev. Dr. 
Morison, of Carieton, then read from 
the Scripture and led in prayer for the 
success of the work.

In the musical part of the pro
gramme Rev. I*. A. McLean was heard 
in an excellent solo, while Professor 
Harrison rendered a sacred violin so
lo. The evening was brought, to a ctose 
with the singing of an anthem by the 
choir.

NAGLE INQUEST
and the commissioners think they 
should have some assurance that the 
C. P. R. will not be able to keep out 
other roads before they gram permis
sion to run*the conveyor across Pro
tection ^street.

Rev. Mr. Brewer’s Subject.
ChrlsUfl Hospital Practice will be 

Rev. XV. w. Brewer's subject on Sun
day evening. The seating capacity of 
the Exmouth street Methodist church 
is limited to 1,000.

Englishmen May Start Fox Farms.
H is said that Englishmen have been 

writing to parties in the city asking 
for Information about the opportunities 
for starting fox ranches In New Bruns 
wick.

STILL DRAGS 01 and Rev. J. H. A. Ander-

a stretcher

Another Session Last Night 
when Five Witnesses were 
Examined—Inquest will Re
sume Tuesday Night, f

The Inquest Into the death of John 
F. Nagle, who died as the result of 
Injuries received while working with 
the J. 8. Metcalf Co., Ltxl., on the new 
C. P. R. grain elevator on Nov. 16tb, 
waa last night resumed in the court
house before Coroner Berryman.

The evidence submitted by witnesses 
previously examined, was read over, 
and live witnesses were examined.

John Carr, labor boss, for the com
pany, testified that at 8 o’clock on the 
morning of the accident be was un
loading a car. A Utile after this time 
he had loaned a few of his men to 
fweman Anderson to assist in an
other part of the work. When question
ed* by the coroner Carr said that he 
could not «wear Philip Tubb was 
one of the 

Robert
S2TÏ1

Carpenters Make Protest.
At the last meeting ot the curpen- 

teis and joiners union a resolution 
was adopted protesting agulrtst the 
action of tlie city commissioners in 
lowering the labor «cense fee from 
$7.50 to $6.00.

A Serviceable Calendar.
The Standard has received a ser

viceable calendar froie the Montreal 
Shirt and Overall Co. of Montreal. 
The Calender is neitly gotten up In 
maroon and red.

Try Morning 

Shopping. You’ll Find 

It More ConvenientTHE STANDARD CHRISTMAS NUMBERF. A. Dykeman * To. are advertis
ing a lot of allk underskirts at a 
price that almost ««netitiitea a gift 
They ban procured an Immense lot 
of these Just In time for the Christ
mas trade end are going to put them 
on sale at once at the extremely low 
price of I2.S». They ere made from a 
Une quality of pure taffeta allk with a 
nice wide shirred and tucked (Jouncezr.r.L-M'.-iKiX
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It la the Intention of The Standard to laine on 

week Ita annual Chrlatmaa Number. This " has 
feature In the newspaper life of at. John 
management and «MS to make the pres.

ot next

andIn his gang, 
tan was called and 

written accounts showing illlp Tubb tjg working Jur-
£7h“
»

and’lt IS
to make the present season's

the 
or than

ever. Members of the writing staff have for some weeks 1 i visiting 
different pans of the province securing material Mr spe J stories 
which will no doubt prove of more ihan passing latssafL

The sise of the paper will depend to ■■ ' ' MltaM
vert (slug patronage with which It is lav 
rulattou of this Christmas Number has always 
to the advantage of advertisers to secure their 
will he printhd In sections, the drat section g
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Ladies’ Umbrellas
For Christmas

Our Christmas stork of Umbrellas affords larger 
and better assortment» than ever before. Handles in 
gdd, silver, pearl, natural wood, mission wood, fancy 
horn, etc. Coverings of all silk, and silk and wool 
mixed.

We are also showing a large range of suit 
umbrellas, which are very ronyenfeut fdr travellers.

Oun Umbrella prices are varied enough to meet 
the needs of practically -every gift seeker.

Each $1.76, $2.00, $2.50, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00, $6 76, $7.00, $9.50, $9.75, $13.00, $15.60. 

SILK DEPARTMENT— GROUND FLOOR.
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Men Will Appreciate These Xmas Gifts
UMBRELLAS—Exceptionally good values 

at moderate prices and a mimh larger variety 
than we have ever had at a previous holiday 
reason. The assortment comprises the most re 
cent efforts in handle designing and the crea
tions are so odd and varied that choosing will 
be a pleasing, rather titan U difficult task. 
Handles of ebony, with plain silver or gob) 
mountings and inlaid designs Boxwood plain, 

or with silver or gold mountings. Rattan Part
ridge, with horn or ivory. All umbrellas -have 
good wearing coverings and reliable Daim». 
Prices, each $1.00 to $10.00.

Particular attention Is called to Ihe values 
et from $2,00 to $6.00.

TALKING STICKS are much more In de 
mand than they have been for many years. XX’e 
are showing a good varie! 
or gold mountings. Aid”

plain or with silver
Sticks, ihe strong dependable kind. Prices from 50c. to $5.00. 

COMBINATION SETS, consisting of braces, gar I era and at inlets. The 
the market. Price» 65c. to $1.75.

X. I

most reliable makes on
GOOD PRACTICAL BRACES, in gift boxes. Prices 6dc. to $1.00 
HALF-HOSE AND GARTERS to match, in gift boxes. 85c. and $1.25.
SILK HALF-HOSE, GARTERS AND TIE, to match, in pretty boxes. $1.25 and $1.50. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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